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Organ of the .Tobacco·( raae,Of the. Uriited States:
VoLmm IV, No 25
WHOLE No 181

TERMS Ol!' THE PAPER.
Single Copies
• 10 Cents
Per annum
•
•
••
• • • • • • $4 00
To England' and the Canad••, $1 Maddltlonalper
annbm for prepayment of postage
To Bremen, Hamburg, and the Continent ot
Europe, $1 66 additiOnal per annum for postage

To Australia, etc , t,3 12addltlonal per annum for

P';~':-ders for the paper considered, nnless ac-

c:ompamcd by the corresponding amouat

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Smglc Double
1

square (1 mch) fer 6 months

Column. Column

1 square (1 mch) for 1 year
.
2 eqnares (2 IIIC):les) for 6 months.
2 squares (2 mchcs) for 1 year
3 squares (3 mches) for Gmonths
~ squares mchcs) fo1 1 ye<~r
4 squares 4 inchc•) for Gmonths
4 sqUAres 41nche~) for 1 year
5 squares 51nches) for £i months
'5 squares 151.nches) for 1 year
t,; squares 6 -tnche~) for 6 months
6 ~quares 6 1uches) for 1 year •

13

-

,t

$15

28
28
54
4!!
80
54
165
70
130
SO
160

$;!8

54
55
100
80

150
100
20o

~

1laY
250
150
300

Advertisements under the neading '•For Sale,
or u Wanted,, 12.;. cents per line for every maertion
AU changes in the ad\i ertisements have to be

paltof~~d:;.;'f~r adverhsmg wtll be considered, un
lees accompanied by the corresponding amount
This rule will INVARIAllLY be adhered to.
-o-

GOLD y .A.LUES 0~' FOREIGN COIJ!!S.

Great Bnta,•£1 pound . ... . ..... ...... $!.84,0
ls. shillmg . . • . . . . . . •
0.24,2
ld. penny. . • . . .. . . • . . • .. • 0.02,0

lirancelfr. franc ............... 0.18
lc. centime ... .•.••.. .• 0.00,13
.Amsterdam, Rotterdam, etc 111. florm or guilder. . . . • .
let. cent . .....• :. . • . . . • • 0 00,4

Bremen-

•

lrth. rix thaler. . . . . • • • • . . • 0 '78}
lgrt grote .............. 0 01,0 (9)
Hamburg, Lubec, etc.1m marc banco ...•.••.•• 0 35,0
lseh scnei!Jng . . • . . . . . . • 0 02,1
FOREIGN WEIGHTs-A. kilogramme equals
2.204815 lbs , a Bremen pfund equalsl.09909
lbs; a Hamburg pfund equals 1 Oo'798 lhs
avoirdupois
ExciSE TAx -Fine-Cut, Plug, Twist, Tobacco twisted by hand, or reduced from
leaf into a condition to be cons11med, or
otherwise pr:epared, without the ulSe of any
machine or instrument,' afld without being
pressed or sweetened, and on all other kinds
of manufactured tobacco not herein otber.wise
provided for, 32c. per lb.; Smokiag tobacco,
exclusively of stems, or of leaf, with all the
stems in and so sold, the leaf not having
been previously stripped, butted, or rolled,
and from whiCh no part of the stems have
been separated by sifting, stripping, dressing,
or in any other manner, either before, dur·
ing, or after the process of manufacturmg ;
• Fin~H:ut Shorts, the refuse of fine-cut chew·
ing tobacco whtcb bas passed through a riddle of tbtrty-six meshes to the square inch
bv process of sifting ; refuse scraps and
sweepings of tobacco, 16c per lb
On Cigars of •all descriptions, made of To·
bacco or any substitute therefor, $!5 per thousand; on Cigarettes weighing not exceeding
three pounds per tbousrnd, t1 50 per thou·
sand ; when weighi11g exoeedmg three pounds
per thousand,
per thousand.
On Snuff manufactured of tobacco, or any
substitute for tobacco, ground, dry, damp,
pickled, scented, o~ o~berwise, of all descrip·
t10ns, wben prepaied for use, a tax of 32c.
per lb And snuft.flour, when sold, or removed for use or consum pt10n, shall be taxed
as snuff, and shall be put up m packages and
stamped in the same manner as snuflf.
TA.RIFF.-Foreign Tobacco, duty 35c per
pound, gold. Foreign Cigars, $2 50 per
pound and 25 per cent. ad valm·cm Im·
p<;>rted cigars also bear an Internal Revenue
tax of $5 per M., to be patd by stamps at the
Custom House. (Revenue Act, § 93 )

w.-,.

•

Co., 96 Maiden Lane

Jacoby, S, 194 Pearl.
Lichtenstein Brothers& Co., 121 Maiden Lane
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
McCaffil, Jame1 & Co, 191 Greenwich.
Miranda, Felix, 195 Pearl.
.Ro8enwald, E & Bro, 141> Water.
Salomon, S. 192 Pen.rl.
Tag, Chas. F., 1S4 Fro)J.t.
li!Al'IUI'-4CTURERS or' SNUFF.
ApplebJ & Helme, 183 Water.
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
IY:PORTJ:RS OF PIPES 1 DC.

Boiken & Siefkes, 6'1 Maiden lane·
Demuth, William & Co, 403 Broadway.
Konig, Meyer & Co, 95 William.
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
IMPORTERS OJ' CLAY PIPES.

lU.NUFA.CTURERS 01' lr 11'RSC!UUM GOOnS.

PIPES.
lMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS.

Francia, .A. P, 102 Pearl
Gomez, Wallis & Co, 20 and 31 S William.
Grund, F. & Cerero, 118 Pearl.
Kremelberg & Co, 160 Pearl.
Morns, H. M , 99 Pearl.

LO'UISVILLE, KY,

Finzer, J. & Bros, 13 Third.
Francke & Eller, 424 Mam.
Hoyt, Flagg & Co, 107 and 109 Second.
Robinson, A. L & G, Factory, 48 FourLb ;
Warehouse and Salesroom, 137 Mam.
Wicks, G. W. & Co, 102 Main
V .&.

Armistead, L L.
Cmrol, J W.
McCoi kle & llowman, 113 11fam.
McDaniel, Litchfield & Co.
Robmson, J .A..
Stone, John W., 193 M.Iin.
Younger & Co , 141 Mam.

lJIONTGO:MEBY, ALA.

LICORICE POWDER DEALERS.

Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
Echeverna, M & Co , 20 Beaver.
G1fford, Sherman & Inms, 120 WJ!liam.
Morns, H M , 99 Pearl.
\Veaver & Sterry, 16 Platt.

Warren & Burch, 88 Commerce street.

SPECIALTIES
'

Lichtenstein, Bros & Co, '79 Gravier.
Irby, McDamel & Co , 140 Grav>er,

FOR TOBACCO
TURERS

NEWA.BK,

MANUFAC·

PETERSBURG, VA,
PHILADELPHIA,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.

MANUFACl'URERS OF CIGAR BOXES.

CIG'.A.R liOX cEDAR AND OTHER WOOD.

Rodman & Hepburn, 210 Lewis.
SPANISH OIGAR RIBBONS.

.A.lmiral, Jos. J., 30 Cedar.
Oscar Prolss & Co., 25 White street.
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO TIN-FOIL.

·

TOBACCO LABEL PRINTI!:RS.

Brown, ]\'[ B. & Co., 09 William.
PAT~NT

TOBACCO KNIVES.

Napanoch Axe and Iron Co , 69 Murray
.SNUF.F AND TOBACCO DOTTLES.

Quinlan, Jer., 138 Wilham.

Boyd, Fougeray & Co., 61 North Third
Bucknor, McCammon & Co, 37 North ·water
Burgess & Bro , 44 South Delaware av
Courtney, Woodwar.i & Co, 47 N. Water.
Dohm & Taitt, 29 North Water
J. L & G. W. Edwards, 125 North Water ~
Geyer & Hiss, 62 North Front.
McDowell & Duncan, 39 North Water.
Moore, S & J, 10'1 No•\h Water
Sank, J Rmaldo & Co, 31 North Water.
Teller Brothers, 11 '1 North Thud.
Y etterlcin & Co , 111 Arch
Wartman, ~ficb., 105 North Water
MANUFACTURERS, DBA.LERS. ETC.

Batchelor, Bros, 337 North Thtrd.
Daley, James, co r. 3d and Race.
Hare, Th :& Son, 4'74 and 503 North Second.
Mariner, Jacob, 138 North Third.
Smith Brothers, 121 North Third.
Theobald, .A.. H, Thad and Poplar.
Wttthaus, E L , 207 Race.
DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO
Eisenloh~, W., 13'7 South lOth.
MANUFACTURERS OF SC0T€H SN(jFF•
Ralph A, & Co., 105 .A.r~h.
A.UCTIONF.ERS.

TOBACCO BAGS.

.A.sten, W. B. & C., 25 Pearl
TOBACCO BOXES.
Hammacber, A. & Co, 52 Beekman.
TOBACCO PAPER WAREHO!::SB.

Jessup & Moore, 128 Wilham.
TOBACCO BARRELS.
Briggs, A. 1,' , 64 Rutgers Sltp.
FLATTENING MtLLS AND SHAPES.
Connolly & Co , 45 Water.

ALLEGHENY (JITY, PA.
Jenkinso1•, R. & W, 6 Federal.

BALTIJUOBE.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.

Bolenius, G H , 202 West Pratt.
Boyd, W. A. & Co, 33 South.
Brauns, F L & Co, 11 Cheapside.
De Ford, Charles D & Co, 37 South Gay.
Gieske, L. & Co , 121 W Lombard.
Gunther, L 'V'., 90 Lombard.
Kerch off & Co, 49 S Charles.
Loose, C. & Co, 52 South Charles
Paul, Wm, 451 West Baltimore.
Richardson, J. & Co, 45 ''~'est Lombard
Schroeder, J os & Co , 81 E"change Place.
MANUFACTURERS, ETC.

Beck, F. W. & Co, 130 North.
Becker & Bros , 94 Lombard.
Feigner, F W , 90 and 92 South Charles,
Gail, G. W. & .A.x, 28 Barre street.
Parlett, B F. & Co , 92 Lombard.
Wilkens & Co , 181 West Pratt
MANUFACTURERS 0}' SNUFF
Dukebart, F W & Son, 29 South Calvert
Starr, R. & Co., 25 South Calvert.

BOSTON.

NEW ORLEANS. LA,

Elam, W. P & Co, 125 Sjcamore.
Young, R .A. & Bro , 4 Iron Front Bmldmgs

Henkel!, Jacob, 15'7, 159, and 161 Goerck.
WJCke, George, 26 Willett street.

Crooke, J. J , 38 Cro~by street
AUCTIONEERS OF TOBACCO, Ere.
Bett~, G & Co, 7 Old Slip.
TODACCO·CU.TT!NG MACIIINES.
Borgfeldt &.Deghuee, 35 Cedar
TOnACCO LABELS
Hatch & Co, 111 Broadway.
TOBACCO LABEL EYGRAVER.
Hoey, Jos, 202 ~roadway.

N. :f.

Brintzingbofter, W .A. , 374 Broad.
Campbell, Lane & Co , 95 Broad.

Sterry, R W. & Co, Nos. 2 and 4 Platt.
SEED-LEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION.
Linde, F. C, '76 GreenwiCh street.
TOBACCO PRESSERS,
Guthrie & Co, 225 Front

J

H:

L YN(JHB11RG,

LICORICE PASTE DEALERS,

TOBACCO
' WAREIIOUSES.

HABTJrOBD, (JONN.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS,
Adams, C. ·H. k Co , 137 State.
Barnes,, Geo. B., 238 State.
Haa~ Brothers. 282 Mam.
KiQg, D. W, 164 tate.
P'case,
& Z K , 222 and 224 State.
Salnmon & 'DeLeeuw, 6 Asylum
Seymour, D. 1t{, 169 and 161 Commerc~.
SheJ:!&rd & Fuller, 214 State.
Sisson & Hathaway, 134 Main.
Wtlcox, H B, 169 Front
Woodruff', JosephS, 233 State.
Woodworth, L. N, 217 State.

Nash, M. B. & Bro

Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.

- o-

HABTF'OBD, CONN,

TOBACCO BROKERS.

F. Fleischmann & Co , 28 Li)>erty.

NEW YORK,

EAST

Chapman, R. A. '
Signor, J. & Co.

Heyman, E & Co , 40 San Ignacio.

Kaldeqllerg & Son, G JUJ(n, 23 Wall, and 717
Brooldway.
Muller & Stehr, SSt Bowery.
Pollak & Son, 2'7 John and 692 Broadway.
MANUFACTURERS OF WOOD AJ'.'l) MEERSCHAUM

OF ADVERTIBRBS,

•

Nevin & Mills, 193 and 196 Jefferson av.

HAVANA, (J11BA,

Batjer, H & Brother, 6l Water.
Bergmann, J. H. ,H2 i':-ont.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Agnew W, & Sons, 284 and 286 Front street
Allen, Juhan, 172 Water.
Baker, B C. Son & Co , 142 Pearl.
Belden, F W, 194 Water.
• Benrimo, B & D 124 Water
Blakemore, Parket & Co, 181 Pearl.
Bowne, R. S. & Co , 7 Burling Slip.
Bramhall & Co, 14'7 Water.
Bryan, Watts & Co , 43 Broad.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 Front. •
Bunzl & Dormi!zer, 126 Water
Cardozo, A. H & Co, 169 Front.
Connolly & Co., 45 Water.
Crawford, E M. & Co., 121 and 123 Erpnt.
DeBraekeleer & Foote, 94 Beekman.
Deen, John L, 78 Water.
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104 Front.
;Dubots & Vandervoort, 142 Water.
Ege;ert, Dills & Co , 142 Water.
Fallenstein, Chas B. & Sou, 129 Pearl
Fatman & Co , 70 and 72 Broaa.
Fteldmg, GwyQn & Co , 118 )'earl.
GILS!lert & Bro, 160 Water.
Greenfield & Co, 61 Beaver.
Gunther, L. W. & Co, 110 Pearl.
Guthrie & Co , 225 Front.
Narris, J. T. & Co, 80 Front.
Hemeken, G. & Palmore, 68 Broad.
Hicks, Joseph, 82 Water.
Hillman, G. W & C0, 108 Front.
Hirschhorn, L. & Co • 140 Pearl and Oil Water,
Hollander, L & Son, 147 Water
Kelly, Robert E. & Co, 34 Beaver.
Kmmcutt, Thomas, 3 Wilham.
Kittredge, W . P . & Co, 164 Water.
Kremelberg & Co , 160 Pearl.
Levin, ]\'[ H, 162 Pearl
Levy & Newgass, 1'73 Water
Lmdhetm, Bros & Co , 90 Water.
Lortilard, P, 16 Chambers
l\1aitland, R. L. & Co , 1 Hanover Buildings.
March, Price & Co , 91 Water
· Mayer, Joseph & Sons, 122 Water.
Mayo, J. H.}', 8'7 Water.
llfcCaffil, Wm, 51 Bowery.
•
Mengel Charles C., 160 Water
Messenger, H & Co; 161 and 163 Maiden I.
Morris, H. M, 99 Pearl and 62. Stone.
Nathan, L & MauHce, 48 Broad.
Niss~n, J , oO Ltberty. •
Nor ton, Slaughter & Co , 41 Broad.
Oakley, Cornehus, 96 W atcr.
Oatman, .A.I va, 166 Water.
Ober. R. H. & Co, 43 Broad.
Ottinger Brothers, 133 Water.
A'almer & Scoville, 170 Water.·
Pappenheimer, M , 33 Broad.
Paulitsch, 111., 148 Water.
Pearsall, M R, 23. South Wtlliam.
Piatt & Newton, 117 Front.
Price, Wm M. & Co, 119 Maiden latlle.
Read, Clement, 85 Pearl.
Reismann, G. & Co, 1 '79 Pearl.
Robmson & Hearn, 172 Water.
Robinson, H D., 100 Barclay.
Rosenbl\nm, .A.. S. & Co, 162 Water.
Salomon, M & E , 85 :lllaiden lane.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 4'7 Broad.
Schottenfels, M. & J , 168 Water
Schoverlmg & Chapman, 26 South William.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Schubart, H. & Co , 146 Water.

DETROIT, :MICH.

IMP0Ql'Ea8 Al!ID DEALERS

'5

•

\

Brackett, F B. & Co , 14 Central Wharf.
Brown, D. S & Co, 31 and 33 Broad.
Eckley, A . .A., 12 Central Wharf.

Powell & West, 28 South }'ront.

PITTSBURG, PA.
Megraw, E & Co, 31 St. Clatr.

PROVIDENCE, B. I.
Hunt, Joshua, ll6 Wcstmmster.
Kmgsley, L & Co , 9 Westmmster.

RICHI'IIOND, VA,
Greaner & Wmne, 1812 East Cary.
Hardgrove, Thomas J .
Mills & Ryant, Shockoe slip.
Neudecker Bros, cor 26th and Main.
Pilkinton, E T, 18 14th.
Rapp S, 14th and 15th
PA'l'ENT S~lOKING TOBACCO·CUTTERS

Smith, H. M. & Co.

SPBINGF'IFLD, MASS,
Smith, H. & Co, 20 Hampden.

ST. L011IS, JUO,
Catlm, D ,'168 North Second
Dormitzer, C & R & Co , 207 Market.
Haynes & Hetb, 100 North Commercial.
Leggat, Hudson & Co , cor 2d and Vme.
~ It is getting fashionable in
Pat is to offer pinches and snuff-boxes.
.All sorts of snuff-box contrivances,
both jewelled and inlaid, are seen in
ladies' hands. It is to be hoped that
this unclean fash10n will remaia in
Paris.
~ The Richmond News says:
Four thousand three hundred and
sixty-six hogsheads of tobacco were
inspected in Richmond in July.
~ Stuffing plugs of tobacco
with sheet-leacl is the latest swindle.

J

Largest Special Trade. Paper in th~ WOrld~
{ C. PFIRSHING, ·-

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 12 . 1868.

Fisher & Co , 23 Central Wharf.
Seligsberg, Cohen & Co., 149 Water.
111itcbell, A. R. 35 Central.
Seymour, Chas T, l~M Pearl.
Parker & Caldwell, 1 Commerce and 13 City
Smith, J. K & Son, 47 Broad.
What f.
Spingarn, E & Co:, 5 Burling slip.
BROOKLYN N, Y,
Stem, & Co., 197 Duane st.
'
Strohn & Reitzenstein, t76 Front.
MANUFACTURERS..
Thayer Brothers, 146
Bramm, John, 28 Atlantte.
Unkart & Co, 166 Fulton.
,
Buchanan & Lyall.
Shelton, P. S, Jr., 145 Degraw.
Y etterlein, Tb. H & Sons, 172 Pearl.
Vtgelius, Wm., 1'75 Pearl
·
BOX MANUFACTURERS.
Volger Ill Huneken, 166 Front
Sherman Brothers, 3 to 13 Sedgwick.
Walter, R. S, 203 Pearl.
CHICAGO,
W eil & Co., 66 Pine. ,
Adams, Gibbs & Co, M Mtehigan ave
W estbeim, 11!. & Co , 1 '77 Pearl.
Lorillard's Western Depot, 85 South Water.
Whittam, H., 349 Pearl.
Murray & Mason, 22 and 24 M>ehigan aye.
Sandbagen Bros , 17 West Randolph.
Wilco", Power & Co., 180 Pearl.
CINCINNATI,
TOIIACCO BROKERS.
Fischer, Frederick, 2 Hanover Building.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
Gans, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
Bodmann, Charles, 5'7-66 Water.
Osborne Chas. 'F., 15 Old slip.
Brashears & Son, 46 Walnut.
Rader, M. & Son, 160 Pearl.
Casey & Wayne, 100-104 West Front.
Rodewald, Henry, 7 South William and 68 Duddy, J. & Co., 49 Vine.
Stone.
Fringant, P. & Co, 47 West Front.
IIANUUCTURERS.
Griest' E H. & Co, 37 Walnut.
Beck, F W. & Co., 160 Pearl.
Meyer, Hy , 381 Main.
Brock, M, 329 Bowery.
Worthington, Power & Co. •
,
IMPORTERS, MANUJ'AOTURERS. AND DEALE}\S.
Buchanan & Lyall, 144,Water.
Besuden, Henry & Bro, 161-165 PearL
Edmonston, S. S. & Bro, 213 & 215 Duaue.
~mpll'tl Ctty Tobacco Works, 'TIS Bowery.
Eggert, Dills & Co , 82 West Second.
Falk, M., 143 Water.
Fuhrmann, Y , 7 Main.
Gillend~r, ~; & Co, 114, 11'6, b.nd.ll'T Liberty. Glore, J . ..A.. P & Bros , 47 Vine.
Goetz, T. A. & Bro, 328 Washmgton,
Johnson, J T & Son, 39 Race.
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 207 ana 209 Water,
Krohn, Feiss & Qo , 53 West Fourth.
Hall, Joseph, 76 Barclay.
·
• ·
,Lowentbal1 S. & Co, '16 Main
Hartcorn, John lA., 150 Water,
JI.Iallay Rich & Brother, 115 West Front.
Hirsch, D. & Co., 1'74 Wl\ter
Sullivan; Hanks & Co.
Hoyt, Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl.
• J , Thorijton, Potter & Co., 18' Hammond.
Hunt, H. W. & Co., 16'7 Water, . ,
, ,
Young; A. N., 4;1 West Front.
Kerbs, .A., .SiS-Bowery:
COllMISSION MERCHANTS OF MFD. TOBACCO.
Lawrence, T. .A. & Co, 374 Pearl.
Hafer, Holmes & Co 25 West Second.
- Lee, Wm., 269 Pearl.
COVINGTON, KY.
Lihenthal, C. H., 21'7-221 Washington.
Sullivan, J T. & Co, Kenton Tob. Ware·
Lorillard, P , 16, 18, 20 Chambers.
bouse, Greenup
Mayer, M., 58 A~nue C.
DANB11BY, (JONN,
Mo.A.Ipin, D. H. & Co, 7r.-79 Avenue D.
Graves, G. W.
Mick.l~, .A.. H. & SoU9, 110 Water. '
DANVILLE, VA,
Neudecker, L. H. & Co., 162 WAter.
S. H. Holland & Co.
Robitscbek & Taussig, 256 Delancy.
DAYTON, O,
Scbeid~r, Joseph, 28 Liberty.
Graffiin & J obnson, Copper To b. Works.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water• .
Hoglen & Grafllm, Pease's Tobacco·Ct~tting
Stncbelberr, M.. lli Cedar.
'
Engme.
Straiton, Schmitt & Storm, 191 Pearl
Frank,B~uttE!n!Dueller &

~he

~·

•

~ PMJPIUB'lVB,

142 Ffu.TON Sn!JzT.

CIGARMAKERS' I.'AX.
Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales shall not
exceed five thous11nd doll~rs shall each pay ten dollars
and when their annual sales'exceed five thousand dol:
Iars shall,pay in addition two dollars for each thousand
dollars in excess of five thousand dollars. Every perRon 'Yhose business it is to make w: m;mufacture cigars
for h1mself, or who shall employ others to make or n;~anuf~cture cigars, shall be regarded as a matmfacturer of
c1gars. No special tax receipt shall be issued to any
manufactu_rer of cigars until he shall have given the
~ond req mred by law. Every person whose business it
1s .to. make cigars for others, either for pay;. upon commiss10n, on shares or otherwise from material furnished
by others, shall b~ regarded a~ a cigarmaker. Every
Cigarmaker shall cause his name and residence to be
registered, without previ 0 us demand with the assistant
assessor 'o f the division in which sudh eio-armaker shall
~e emplbyed i ,and any manufacturer of ~igars employ·
mg any cigarm~xer who shall have neglected or re·
fused to' m)Ike such' registry, shall, on, conviction, be
fined ~ve ~~liars foi· each day that sucf cigarmaker so
offendmg by n,eglect or refusal to 1:egister shall be em·
'
'
ployed by him.
' .
' INCREASE oF TAX.

I

crushing of tobacco; that he will not engage in anyattempt, by himself or by collusion with ~ others, to defraud the Government of any tax on his mal;lmactures;
that he will render truly and correctly all the returns,
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 12, 186 8.
sta_tements, and inventories prescribed by law: or regulati~ns; that ~henever he shall add .to the n~ber or
cnttmg. machmes, .presses, snuff _mills, ~an_d milis_, or
THE TA.X Ll\.W.
othe_r m1lls·_or machmes as aforesaid, he W1llrm~eiD:rte
ly give n?twe there?fto the collec~or of the district;
·we give to-day a correct and v-evy ~carefully edited
that he ~1 stamp, m accord~nce W1th law, all tobacco
transcript of so much of the new Tax [Law as relates
and snufi manufactured by him before he r~moves ~y
to tobacco, snuff, and cigars, together with the decipart ther~of from the place of manufacture; ~hat he will
sions and interpretations of the Secretary of the, Treasnot knowmgly sell, purchase, expose o_r recerve for sale.
any manufactured tobacco or snUff which has not been
ury and of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,· as
st~mped as requi_red by law; and tha~ he will comply
far as published. Subscribers should!,fileJ:this number
With all the reqmrements of law relatmg to t:Q, manuof TnE LEAF: away .for future reference, as questions
facture :of tobacco or snuff. .And the sum of theregarding the . new law will ue constantly arising for
said b ond may be increased from time to time,
the next year, which will be best settled by reference
and addi~ional s~reties required by. t~e· co.Hector, under the m,struet10ns of the CommiSsiOnj.lr of lnt':r·
to the statute itself. vVe havu tn-inted a ycry large
nal J1~venue. , .And ever-y manufacturer , ~hal_l obtam
edition, and trust to be able to fill all the- orders with
!L .certificate fr~m the co~ector of t~e distnct, who
which the trade may favor us. We have also given
1s h~reby a_uthonz~(l, and drrected to ISSU': the same,
aub-headings to each section O!' group of sections re·
settmg forth tb,e kmd and number of.machmes, presses,
snu:ff mills, hand mills, or other mills and rp.achines, as
fetTing to the same subject, which'will greapy f~oilitate
•
•
'
'
•
for which the bond has been given, which
in looking for the provisions of the law concerning any
SEC. 60. Ana be it fu1·tl!er enacted, That in every" aforesaid,
certificate shall be posted in aconspicuous place withparticular branch of the business.
case w4ere it becomes n~cessary to ascertain the amount in the manufactory. .And any tobacco manufacturer
of annual or monthly sales made r by any person on who shall negfeet or refuse to obtain such certificate, or
ATTENTION, TOBACCO CUTTERS:! '
whom a special tax is imposed by this act, or to ascer- to keep the same posted ashereinbeforeprovided,shall,._
,
tain the excess of, such Sales above a given amount, qn,cpnvjction, be fineiL-not leS!l than one hundred d.:ilWe gh e elsewhere the proceedings in fuH of a ·very such ajllOnnts and excesses shal~ be as,certained apd re- lars ~or. more than five hundred dollars. .And any perImJ)Ortant meeting held at thl' •.Astor House last week turned under such regulations and in such form as shall son manufacturing tobacco or snuff of any description_
by the Fine-Ctlt :Manufacturers of this and neighboring- be £:e cribed b'ythe Commis&ioner,oflnternal Revenue; withoqt first giving bon..d as herein required, shall, on_
cities. The object of the gathering was a most praise- an many case where the amop.nt of the tax has been conviction, be fined not less than one.thousand dollars
'
,
increased qy this a~t abq the amount before paid bl. nor more than five thou.s and dollars, <>nd im
, prisoned.
worthy one, and we fiee1 assure d that t li e representatives any per'S
· t.h t b hn w
h
t t 1
·
..,...
r on It,l , a, !l ""~' !}UC <person, excep re ai for not less th!"n one year nor more thapJ!_v~ years.
of the trade present will find that the, spirit of, loyalty deal~)'S, shttll be1 agnin asses~ed and pay the amount of .And the working or preparation of any leaf.tobac(:O, or
to the Government manifesteJ, and the intention ex· such iQc,rea~e {rom the t~ki,t,lg effect of this act; and .in_ tobacco stems, scraps, clippings, or waste, by sifting ...
pressed to see the provisions of the law fully and hon· any case wnere tqe amount, of sales or receipts ;has been_ twisting, screening, or any other process,. shall be deem~
fti
.
h .
, ffi
unfferstated or under-estimated by any person, such ed manufacturin!!:.
. d.
est l Y carne mto e ect, WI 11 p.ove t eLr own su cient perso~ shaq bfl again asses;;ed for such deficiency, and
~
' '
1
reward in placing the Fine-Uut interest on a higher shall ~e requirejl to pay tJ:le sJJ.me with any; penalty or
SIGNS, '
level, and thus react favorably upon indiddual in· penalties that may by law have accrued or be chargeSEc. 64. ·Ana be it furtl!er:ena<Jtea, That within thirterests.
able tbereon.
·
ty days after the passage of this act every manufacturTAXES ON SNUFF .AND TOBACCO.
er of tobacco and snuff shall place and k~ep ,on the side
w e ltave not space t O·d ay t 0 d we11 as we conld wts· h
or end of the building within which his business is carupon Eeveral of the suggestions made at the meeting,
SEc. 61. And be it f'!wtl!er enacted, That upon tobac· ried on, so that it can be distinctly seen, a sign, with
and can only direct attention to the Call for, another 00 and snuff which shall be manufactured and sold, or letters thereon not less than three inches in length,
· t ed ll1
· 01'1 ..uO1ors or gi"lde d , givmg
· ·
h"IS fiu11 nam~
gathering, which shall includo the Fine-Cut:trade of the removed
d ll for consumption or use, there shall be' assessed pam
.
N h'
b
.
h
an 0 ected the following taxes:
· ·
~nd business: '> .Any person neglecting to comply- with
entire country.
ot mg can e more Important t an
On muff, manufactured of tobacco or ' &ny substitute •the requirements of this section shall, on convictiOn, be
the objects comprised in the pnrposes of ~he proposed r
~co, groUJ,Id;, ,dl{, damp, pickled,:.scented, or fined not 168 s than one hundred dollltts nor more than
meeting. It is of the greatest moment that the F ine-Cut, '~~~~ of all . . .tiOns, whenlrepared for: use,; a five hundred_dollars, ·
and indeed all other branch.Js of the tobacco intere11t · ,ta.x: of ~qn·ty·two
.per poun · And_ snu'ff-fl.onr, ·
REGISTRY.
.
.
. ' · wQ.en ,BO\d, or removed for ;w~e or consumptOOn shall be
S
A l
·
d Th ·
should meet and confer concerrung the practiCal workmg ta~ as snuff, aOil 's hall be put up in pack~ge'.! and
EC. 65. . no be lt .further enacte ,
at It shall be
of the new law. From what we heard at the .Astor House. sta}Ilped in the !Wile manner-All snuff:
~h.e duty of every assistant ~ssessor to keep a record.
·
·
·
·
0
11 h ·
b
.a
·
m a book or books to be proVided for the purnose to be.
1
meetmg, we [are afraid that some of our frtends are
n a c eW1ng. to aceo, ~~,pug,
or tWist; on 'open to the insp ct'
f
f th -.t::
'
d
10
0
taking erroneous :views of their duty in this matter. ,all td~b.acco twbistl!d-\y hedand, QJ' redu~ed from leafin~o a residence of eve~y p :r~on ae?gr!~o~ the !::~:ct~~·e
,...: .
.
d
con ttlon to e CJ>IHltUn
or othennae prepared With· f b
. . . . "'
They do not seem to b e Slu•101ently 1mpresse by the out the se of' a
nAl.. '
. t
t
d '·th t o to acco or snuff m his diVlSlOn, the ~ace where such.
.
.
u
IIY m-me or ms rumen an wr on
f:
· ·
• d
d h
f h
fact, that by postponmg compliance with the statute, being pressed or sweetened; and on all ~ther kinds of manu a~ture 1s earn~ on, an t e num er o t e. ma~uthey arc injuring their n»io- 0l'~ in the business quite manufactured tobacco not herein etherwise provided factory' •and the asststant assessor shall enter m smd
;>
•
f
f h·
' "
d
record. under the name of each manufacturer a copy of
as much as the Government. Agam, the assessors and or, a tax o t !rty·two cents per youn .
every inventory required by this act to be' made uy
assistant assessors 'seem to be very much muddled 1• Of.n ~Uhsmllokihng toba~co exdclusivelldy ohf sltemf 8 • ohr of such manufacturer and an abstract of his monthly rer ea w1t a t e stems man so ~o
t e ea not avd
h '
· ·
about the .Act, and the trade should , be ~ell eno~gh ing 'been previously stripped, butted, ~r rolled, and from turns,; a~ eac assessor shall keep asumlar record ~or
posted to be able t o set these cloudy-bramed offiCials which no part of the · stems have been separated by the dtstrwt, and sha:l ca_use. th~ several manufucto~:tes
· h h th
a·
dt
·
· t
·fi ·
· ·
c1
•
.
h
of tobacco or snuff m hts dtstrwt to be numbered conng t w en ey are tspose o gtVe wrong m erpreta· st tmg, stnpptng, ressmg, oc m any ot er manner, s 0 t. el
h' h
b
h ll
t th
ft
b
· h b fi
d ·
ft
h
f
f:
e u IV y, w 10 num ers s a no
erea er e
tious. For these and many other reasons, ~here shou}d ett . e~ . e ore, \Hmg, or a ei: t e pro~ess o manu ac- changed.
be a conference between 'the representatives of the .Jiurm,, on all fine-.cnt shorts, the refuse of .fine-cut
INVENTORIES.
.
.
. , .
.
•
.
. chewVJg tobacco wh1ch has passed through a riddle of
ttade m dtfiereut sectlOns,. and we t~ust to see the ex· thirt.y six meshes to the square inch by pTocess of sift·
SEc. 66. And be it further enacted, That every percellent example of our Fme-Cut fnends followed by ing; and on all refuse scraps and sweepings of tobacco, son, now or hereafter engaged in the manufactttre of
tobacco or snuff, shall make and deliver to the assistant
the large and influential Plug interest. We append a tax of sixteen cents per pound.
assessor of the division a trne inventory, in such form
the Call:
I '
"' SIZE OF PACKAGES.
'
as, shall be frescrib<Jd by the Commissioner· of Internal
1SEc. 62. And be it furtl!m· enactea,,That from and
".At a meeting of the Fine-Cut topacco manufacturers
Revenue, o the quantity of each of the different kinds
of the State of New York, also represen ~ati ve manu· after the passage of this act all manufactured tobacco oftobac.co, ~nu~-fl~ur, snuff, stems, scraps, clippings,
facturers of the States of Maryland and New Jersey, shall be put up and prepared by the manufacturer for waste, tmfoil, hconee, sugar, gum, and other material"
the following resolution was passed:
,
sal , or removal for sale or consumption, in packao-es of held or owned by him on the first day of J anua.ry of
".Resolved, That this meeting adjourn to mel}t on th following description, and in no other manum:':
each year, or at the time of commencing and at theThursday, the 20th .August, and we invite all tobacco
'All stmffin packages containing one, two, four, six, time ofconc1uding business, ifbefore or after the first of
cutters m the United States to meet with us <;>I»th~t eiglit', :ind sixteen ounces, or in bladders containing not January, setting forth what portion of said goods anclmaclay, at the Astor House, at 12 o'clock n~. , to confer to- exceeding ten pounds each; or in jars containino- not terials, ~nd what kinds, were manufactured or producgether as to the best mterests of the trade."
E).Xceeding twenty pounds.
"'
ed by hrm, and what was purchased from others; which.
.All 'fine-cut chewing tobacco, and all:other kinds of inventory s?all be verified by his oath or affirmation;
tobacco not otherwise provided for, in packao-es con- and the assistant assessor shall make personal examinTHE NEW TAX LAW.
taining one-half, one, two, four, eight, and"' sixteen ation o£ the ,stock sufficient to satisfy himself as to the
TOBAcco AND SNUFF.
ounces, except that fine-cut chewing tobacco may, at correctness of the inventory, and shall verify the fact.
DEALERS' TL'\:.
the option of the manufacturer, be put up in wooden of such ·examination by oath or affirmation taken beDealers in leaf tobacco, whose annual sales do not packages containing. ten, twenty, forty, ' and sixty fore the assesRor, to be indorsed on or affixed to the inexceed ten thousand dollars, shall each pay•twenty-five pound8 each~
fi
, ventory; and ever7 such person shall keep a book or
dollars; and if their annual sales exceed ten thousand
' .All smoking tobacco, all ne-cut shorts which has books, the forms o which shall be prescribed b\· the
dollars, shall pay in addition two dollars for every passed' tbrqugh a riddle of' thirty-six meshes to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and enter therein
thousand dollars in excess of ten thousand dollars. sqnarl! inch, and all refuse scraps and sweepings of to- ' daily an accurate account of all the articles aforesaid
containin!r
two, four, eig:ht,
and six- purchased by him, the quantity of tobacco, snuff, and
Every person shal1 b e regard ecl as a dealer in leaf to- b!icc\f,
, in ,..,ackages
r
~
~
bacco whose business it is for himself, or on commission, •teen oitnces e~ch.
,
.
.
snuff-flour, stems, scraps, clippings, waste, tinfoil, licorto sell or offer for sale leaf tobacco. And payment of
.All eavendtsb, plug, and twist tobacco m wo?den ice, sugar, gum, and other materials, of whatever dea special tax as wholesale dealer, tobacconist, n;~anufac· tpack.ages not exceedmg two hundred ;:>onnds net weight. scription, whether manufactured (and if plug tobaeco
turer of cigars, or manufacturer of tobacco, shall not
HOW MARKED.
the number of net pounds of lumps made in the lump:
exempt any person de~ling in leaf topacc9 f10m the ' .And every such wooden package shall have printed room, and the number of packages and pounds producpayment of the special tax therefor her~} by Tequired. or 1parked the~·eop tqe' manufacturer's name and place ed in the press-room each day), sold, consumed or
But no farmer or planter shall be required to pay a qf manufacture, ol·. tlie pt;oprietor's name and his trade· removed for consumption or sale, or removed from' the
special tax as a dealer in leaf tobacco for selling tobac- mark and the regtstered number of the manufactory, place' of manufacture in bond, and to what district ; and
co of his own production, ~r tobacco received by him and the gross' weigbt, the tare, and the net weight of shall, on or before the tenth day of each and every
as rent from tenants V>ho have produced the same on the tobacco m each package: Provided, That these month, furnish to the assistant assessor of the division
his land.
limitations and descriptions of packages shall not apf>(y a true and accurate abstract from such book of all such
Dealers in tobacco, whose annual sales exceed one to tobacco and snufl:' transported m bond for exportation purchases, sales, and removals, made during the month.
next preceding, which abstract shall be verified oy his
hundred clolbrs ancl do not exceed one thousand dol- and actmtlly exported.
oath or affirmation; and in case of refusal or wilfulne!!lars, shall each pay five dollars; and when their annual
HOW TO cOJ!IMENCE BUSINESS.
sales exceed one thousand dollars, shall pay in addition
SEc. 63. Ana be it f~trtlwr encwted, That every per· lect to deliver the inventory, or keep the account, ;r
two dollars for each thousand dollars in exces~ of one son. befOie commencing, or, if alr~ady commenced, be· furnish the abstract aforesaid, he shall, on conviction, be
thousand dollars. E , ety person whose business it is to fore c,ontinuing the manufacture of tobacco or snufl: fined not less than five hundred dollars nor more than tive
sell or offer for sale manufactured tobacco, snuff, or shall, in addition to a compliance with all other provis· thousand dollars, and imprisoned not less than si.x:
cigars, shall be regarded as a cleal~r in tobacco. ,And ions of law, furnish, without previous demand therefor, months nor more than three years. .And it shall be the
any retail dealer, liquor dealer, or ke~pcr of a hotel, to the assessor or assistant assessor of the district ~uty of any de~ler in leaf tobacco, or in anymaterialu>.ed
inn, tavern, or eating-house, wL,o sells tobacco, spuff, where the manufacture is to be cal'l'ied on, a state· m manufactunng tobacco or snuff, on demand of any ofli
or cigars, shall pay, in addition to his special tax, tl,e ment, in cluphcate, subscribed under oath or affir· cer of Internal Revenue, to render a true and C(>l'J:ect
spec1al tax as a dealer in tobacc9.
mation, accurately setting forth the place, and if statement, verified by oath or affirmation, of the qufln·
, MANUFACTURERS' TAX.
in a city, the street and number of the street, tity and amount of such leaf tobacco or materia!s :sold
Manufacturers of tobacco shall eaoh pay ten dollars; where the manufacture is to be canied ~on ; the or delivered to any person named in such demand· an d
and, in addition thereto, where the amount of the penal numbe1: of cutting machmes, presses, snuff mills, incase of refusal orne<rlect to render such stateme:lt o1·
sum of the bond of such manufacturer, required by hand mills, or other machines; the name, kind, and if there ts cause to beheve such statement to b e m;Or·
this act to be given, shall exceed the sum of five thou· quality of the article manufactured, or proposed to be rect or fraudulent, the assessor shall make an examinasand dollat s, two dollars for each thousand dollars in manufactured ; and, if the same shall be manufactured tion of persons, books, and papers, in the same rnannet·
a~ provided in this act in relation to frauds and c~a
excess of five thousand dollars of such penal sum. for, or to be sold and dehvered to, any other person, SIOns.
Every person whose busmess it is to manufacture to· as agent, or under a speCial contract, the name and re·
STAMPS.
bacco or snuff for himself, or who shall employ others sidence and business or occupation of the person for
to manufactm·P. tobaqco or snuff, whether s uch whom the said article is to be manufactured, or to
SEc. 67. Ana be it further enacted, That the Com~
manufacture shall be by cutting, pressing, grinding, whom it is to be dehve1ed; and shall give a bond in missioner of Internal Revenue shall cause to be prepar·
crushing, or rubbing of any leaf or raw tobacco, conformity with the provis10ns of this act, to be ap· ed smtable and special revenue stamps for paymeut of
or otherwise preparing raw or leaf tobacco or manufac- proved by the collector of the dtstrict, in tne sum of the tax on tobacco and snuff, which stamps shall imli·
tured or partially manufactured tobacco or snuff, or the two thousand dollars, with an additron to said sum of cate the weight and class of the article on which p.ty·
putting up fpr use or consumption of scraps, waste, thtee thousand dollar8 for each cutting machme kept ment is to b e made, and shall be affix.ed and cancl'iled
clippings, stems, or deposits of tobacco, r esultmg from for use, of one thousand dollars for each screw-press in the mode prescribed by the Commissioner of Inter·
any process of handlmg tobacco, shall be regarded l.ept for use in making plug or pressed tobacco, of five nal Revenue, and stamps when used on any woooeu
as a manufacturer of tobacco. But no manufacturer thousand dollars for each hydraulic press kept for use, package shall be cancelled by sinking a portion of th\J
of tobacco shall be required to pay the special tax as of one thousand dollars for each snuff mtll kept f(n· use, same mto wood with a steel die, also such warchonse
a dealer in tobacco for selling the products of his own and of one thousand dollars for each hand mill, or other stamps as are required by this act, which stamps "hall
manufacture.
mill or machine, kept for the grinding, c"utting, or be fmmshed to the Collectors of Internal Revenue re-
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son who shall after the passage of thts act sen or diVISIOn a true mventory m form p1escribecl by the or sale of any Cigars or who shall make false or fraud
qumng the same who shall each keep at all times a transported dtrectly to an export bonded '"arehouse for offer for sale any manufactured tobacco or sn ft re Uomm ss10ner of Intet nal R evenue of the quantity of ulent entnes of the pm chase or sales of leaf tobacco to
the
storage
of
manufactm
ed
tobacco
or
snuff
established
supply equalm amount to three months sales thereof,
presentmg the same to have been manufactured and le)}f tobacco mgars stems scraps chp mgs and waste bacco ste ns or other matenal tsed m the mant f:acture
and shall sell the same only to the ma-aufacturers of to- at a port of entry as bet embefore pro' tded and the the tax: patd the1eon p 101 to the passage of thts act and the number of mgar boxes and th9' capaCity of each of
h b 1
deposit
m
and
Withdrawal
from
any
bonded
warehouse
box beicl or owned by htm on the :first day of January fi 01~ais or w 0 8 a 1 affix any false forged spuriOus
'""iJacco and snuff m thetr respective distncts who have
when
the
same
was
not
so
manufactured
and
the
gtven bonds as requued by law to owners or constgn the transportatiOn and exportatiOn of manufactured to tax not so paid shall be hable to alfpenalty of five of each year or at the ttme of commencmg and at the rau ul nt er cot nterfe t stamp or tmttation of any
..ees of tobacco or snuff upon the reqmsttton of the bacco and snuff. shall be made under such rules and hundred dollars for each offence and shall be deem ttme of concluding busmess 1f bef01 e or after the first stamp reqmred ba law to any box contamrug any
shall mad It on to the penalties el~ewbe1e proproper custom house officet havmg the custody of such regulatiOns and after makmg such entnes and executmg ed ~mlty of a mtsdemeanor and on conviction shall of January settmg forth what portiOn of &aid goods cigars
v1declm th1s act fm such offences forfeit to the United
wbacco or snuff. and to persons reqmred by law to af. S'l/-ch bonds and gtvmg such other add1t10nal secunty as be :fined not less than five hundred clollaiR nor mote an d w ha t k m d s were manu f:actured or produced by Stat
ll
es a raw matenal and manufactured or partly
fix the same to tobacco or snuff on hand on the first may be pryscnbed b:y the Commtsstoner of Internal than fi>e thousand dollars and shall be tmpnsonecl htm and what '"ere purcha~ed from others whwh m
Revenue
whwh
shall
m
all
respects
so
far
as
applica
ventOJ y shall be verttied by h s oath or affirmatiOn m manufactured tobacco and ctgars and all machmery
day of January anno Dommt etghteen hundred and
not less than srx months nor more than twcr years
dorsed on said mventory and the asEistant assessor tools Implements appat at us fixtures boxes barrels•
s zty Ulile'f 1111d every collector shall keep an account ble oonform to the provts10ns of law and regulat ons
SEc 80 AncZ be zt furtAer enactecl That all manu
of t~e DUJDber amount 1tnd denoDllDate values of relating-to dtstilled spmts to be depostted m or wtth factured tobacco and snuff. manufactured pnor to the shall make personal ex.ammatwn of the stoek sufficwnt and all other matertals, "htch shall be found m the pos'
t
t f h
lf
h
S('Sswn of such person or m hts manufactoty and used
drawn
from
bonded
warehouse
or
transported
or
ex
lltalliJie tiolf by hun to each manufaoturer, and to
o sa ts y nse as tot e couectness of the mventory m his busmess as such manufacturer
p01 ted
All tobacco and snuff mtended fOI export passage of tins act and held m bond at the ttme of an
1
shall
ve1
ify
the
fact
of
such
exammatiOn
b
oath
t
together wtth hts
other persons above descnbecl
before bcmg removed from the manufactory shall have 1ts passage may be sold for consumptiOn m the otwt or affirmatiOn taken before the assessor also tote II ~~ :~t:c~rofnterestdn the bmldmg or factory aud the lot
LABELS
nal
packages
\Vlth
the
proper
stamps
for
the
amou
1t"of
affixed to each packa""e an engraved stamp mdwa
SEc 1J9 Anrl be ~t furth e'l' enacted That e-.; ery manu ttve of such mtent10n to be piOvtded and furntshed to the tax thereon affixed and cancelled as req urecl by doised on the mventory and evety such perRon-shall J located an~r~l~n on whwh sue~ bmldmg or factory IS
appurtenances t ereunto belongmg
fucturer of tobacco or snuff shall m add1t1on to all the several collectors as m the case of other sta!Jlps and law and any petson who shall after the passa""e of enter cl:uly _m a book the form of whwh shall be pte
IMPORTED CIGARS
other reqwrement& of thts act relatmg to tobacco prmt to be charged to them and accounted f01 n the same thts act offm for sale any tobacco or sm ff m nackages scnbed by the Commtss10ner of Intemal Revenue an
9
on each pack~e or securely affix by pastmg on each manner and for the expense attendn g tl e p10v1d ng of a different stze from those limited and prescnbecl ace 1ate account of all the arttcles afOiesatd purchased 1 SEc : f: ilnd be tt fttrtAm enacte l That all c1gars
tec rom fotetgn countues after the passage of
J>ackage contammg tobacco or snuff manufactured by and affixmg such stamps twenty five cents for each by th s act representmg the same to have been held by htm the q tanttty of leaf tobacco Cicra1s stems or ~por
8 act shall m aclclttiOn to the Import duties tmposed
c
gar
boxes
of
whatever
descnptton
~anufacturecl
t
.or for hiiD, a label on whtch shall be prmted together package so stamped shall be patd to the collector o I m bond at the trme of the pasRage of thts act when
wtth the propnetor s or manufacturer s name the num makmg the entry for such transportatiOn but the pro the same was not so held m bond shall on convw sold cons med or removed for cons 1mptiOn or sale or on th£ sane pay the tax prescnbeclm thts act for Cigars
ber of the manufactory and the distnct and State m viSIOns of thts sectiOn shall not liimt the time for to t10n be fined fifty dollars for each packa""e m respect Iemoved from the place of manufact ue and shall, on manu aetureclm the Umted States and I ftve the same
to wh ch such offence shall be committed P. ov~cled 01 befo e the tenth clay of each and evety month fur stamps affixed Such stamps shall be affixed and can
which It-IS stt~ated these words
bacco or snuff to remam m bond
NOTICE.-The manufacturer of thts tobacco has
That after the first clay of January an IO Dom m et"'ht msh to the assistant assessor of the cltvtsiOn a true and celled by the owner or rmporter of c1ga1 s whtle they
WHO APPLIES TilE STAMPS
een h mdred and stxty moe no such tobacco or s~uff ace rate abstract from such book' of all s wh pmchases ar~ m the custody of the proper custom house officeis
complied With all the reqmrements of law Every per
SEc
7
o
Ancl
be tt fu1 thm enacted 'I bat m all cases shall be sold or Iemoved for sale 01 cons 1 npt10n sales ancl1emovals made dm·mcr1 the month next re an such etgats shall I ot pass out of the custody of
-8on IS cautiOned under the penalties oflaw, not to use
where tobacco or snuff of any descnpt10n 1s manufac from .. any bonded wareho se unless put up m pack cedmg wbwh abstract shall be ~enfied by hts oat? or such ~~ce s untt~ the stamps have been so affixed and
'this p,ackage for tobacco agam
affirmatiOn an elm case of 1efusal or ,VIlful ne"'lect to canoe eel but shall be P 1t up m boxes con tam n"" quan
tured m whole orm part t pon commtsston or shares ages and stamped as ptov clecl by thts act
Any manufacturer of tobacco who shall
deliver tl e mvent01 y or keep the account or"furmsh tities as prescnbeclm this act for ctgars manuf~tured
to pnot on or affix such label to any package contrun or where the matenal from which any such attwles are
CIGAR!!!
the abstract aforesmcl he shall 011 convwttor be :fined m the Umted States before ~uch stamps are affixed
made
or
are
to
be
made
111
furmshed
by
one
person
and
:rna tobacco made by or for btm or sold or offered for
RATES OF TAX
not less than five h mclr ed clolhus nor mote tl an :five Anc\ the owner OI Importer of such c1gars shall be !table
sale by or for hiin or any person who shall remove made or manufacturecl by another or where the mate
SEc 81 Ancl be tt ft 'l'tlw e wctecl That upon m
any snch label so affixed from any such package shall nalis furmshecl or sold by one person wtth an under gars whwh shall be man tfactmed and sold or re thousand do1lars and Impnsoned not less than stx to a 11Jhe penal PIOVIS ons of tbts act prescnbecl for
on COllVIction, be :fined fifty dollars for each package m standmg or a~reement Wlth another that the manufac moved for consumptiOn or use th~::1 e shall be assess months nor more than three years It shall be the man acturers of mga1s man 1facturecl m the Umted
duty of any dealer m leaf tobacco or matenal used m States Where 1t shall be necessary to take any of such
tured artwle IS to be rece ved m payment the1efor or
respecl to whtch such oifence shall be committed
for any part thereof the stamps requrred by law shall ed and collected the followmg taxes to be pmd by man tfact umg cwms on demand of any officer of In c~ars so rmported to any place for the purpose of
STAMP PENALTIES
te nal Revenue a~thonzed by law to render to such a xmg and cancelhng such stamps other than the pub
be fixed by the actual maker or manufacturer before the manufacturer thet eof
On mgars of all clescnptiOns made of to o~e a tiUe and correct statement venfied by oath or he stores of the U mted States the collector of customs
S:Ec mJ :And be zt further enacted That any manu the artwle passes from the place of making or manu
facturer of tobacco or snuff who shall remove otherwtse facturmg And m case of fraud on the part of etther bacco or any s tbstitute thet efOI five dollars per affi1 mat on of the q tantity and amo mt of s JCh leaf of the port where s wh ctgais shall be entered shall des
than as provided by law or sell any tobacco or sot ff of said persons m respect to satd manufacture or of any thousand on mgarettes we1ghmg not exceedmg tobacco or matenals sold or deli' ered to any perR~m or Jgndate a boncleo. warehouse to whiCh they shall be taken
:wtthont the proper stamps denotmg the tax thereon or COllUSlOD OD thetr rsrt Wttb lQ.tent to defraud the re three pounds per thousand one dollar and fifty persons named m such demand and m case of refusal u 1 ei the control of such customs officer as such collec
when wetghm<Y exceeding 01 neglect to render such statement or if there Is cause tor may dtrect And any officer of customs who shal
Without bavmg paid the speCial tax or giVen bond as venue such matena and manufactured artwles shall be cents per thousand
reqmred by law or who shall make false or fraudulent forfeited to the Umted States and each patty to such three pounds per thousancli five lollars per thousand to believe such statement to be mcorrect or fiaudulent permit any s wh c gars to pass out of bts custody or
-entnes of manufactures or sales of tobacco or snuff or fraud or colluswn shall be deemed gmlty of a mtsde And the CommissiOner of ntemal Revenue may pre the assessor shall make an exammatiOn of ersons control Without compliance by the owner or tmporter
who shall make false or fraudulent entries of the pur meanor and on convwt10n be fined not less than one scrtbe such regulatiOns for the mspect10n of mgats books and papers m the same manner as roftded m thereof With the prov1s10ns of thts sectwn relatm"'
chase or l!ales of leaf tobacco tobacco stems or other hundred dollars nor more than five thousand dollars cheroots and ctgarettes and the collectwn of the ta!C thts act m relatwn to fra tds and evasiOns p
thereto shall be deemed gmlty of a misdemeanor and
shall on conviCtiOn thereof. be fined not less than one
matenal, or who shall affix any false for~ed fraudulent and Impnsoned for not less than stx months nor more thereon as shall m hts JUdgment be moQt effective for
PAYME:N"T BY STAMPS
the preventiOn of frauds m the payment of such tax
thousand dollars nor more than five thousand dollars
spunous, or counterfeit stamp or Imitation of any than three yearS
SEc 87 And be ztf,trther enacted That the Comm1s and 1mpnsoned not less than s1x months nor more tha~
stamp yequrred by this act to any box or package con
l
HOW TO CO~IMENCE BUSINESS
LEAF DEALER S REGISTRY
tammg any tobacco or snuff. shall m addition to the
SEc
82 And be tt fttrtl~er enacted That every per stoner ofintemal Revenue shall cause to be prepared three years
SEc 76 And be. ~t further enacted That every deal
STOCK OY H L'\'IJ
:penalties elsewhere provided m this act for such of. er m leaf tobacco shall enter da1ly In a book kept for son before commencmg or tf already commenced, be for payment of the tax upon c crars s ntable stamps de
fences forfeit to the U mted States all the raw matenal that purpose under such regulatwns as the Commts fore contmumg the manufacture of cigars shall furmsh notmg the tax thereon and all mgars shall be packed
SEc 94 A1ul be ~t further e tactecl That from and
and manufactured or partly manufactured tobacco and s1oner of Internal Revenue may prescnbe the number without pteviOus demand therefOI to the assistant as m quantities of twenty five fifty one hundred two after the passage of this act 1t shall be the duty of every
snuff. and all machinery, tools Implements apparatus of hogsheads cases and p<;m nds of leaf tobacco pur sessor ot the dtvJston a statement m duphcate sub hundred and :fifty and five hundred and all such stamps dealer m ctgars etther of foretgn or domestic mauufac
:fixturee, b&xei! and barrels, and all other matenals chased by btm and of whom purchased and the num scrtbed under oath or affirmatiOn accurately settm"" shall be furmsped to collecto1 s requrnncr the same who ture havmg on band more than fi' e thousand thereo£
which !!liall be found m the possess1011 of such person, ber of hogsheads cases ot pounds sold by htm With forth the place and tf m a ctty the street and numbe~ shall tf there be any ctgar manufactm~rs withm thetr 1mported or manufactured or purportmg or claimed to
respectiVe dtstncts keep on 1 and at all t1mes a supply have been rmported or manufactured pnor to the pas
m tbe manufactory of such person or elsewhere
the name and residence m each mstance of the person of the street where the manufacture 1s to be earned
SEc 70 .And be zt further enacted That the ab to whom sold and tf shtpped to whom sh1pped and on and 1f the same shall be manufactured for or to be equalm amo mt to two months sales thereof. and shall sage of thiS act to tmmedtately make a true and correct
sence of the proper &tamp on any package of manu to what dtstrtct Such book shall be kept at hts place sold and delivered to any other person the name and sell the same only to mgai man 1fact Irers who have mventory of the quantity of such ctgars m his possess
factured tobacco or snuff shall be notiCe to aU pe1sons of bnsmess and sha11 be open at all hours to the m res~dence and busmess or occupatiOn of the pet son f01 gnen bonds a 1d pmd the spemal tax as Ieqmred by tout under oath or affitmatwn and to depostt such m
law m the r a.istucts respectively and to Importers of
'that the tax bas not been pmd theteon and shall be
of any assessor collector or other revenue v. hom the ctgais are to be manufact ued or to whom c ~rs who are reqmred to affix the same to Imported ventory wtth the asststant assessor of thP. pNpei dtvis
:pnma-faeu evidence of the non payment thereo£ And spectwn
to
be
dehvered
and
shall
gtve
a
bond
m
conformity
100 who shall Immediately 1eturn the same to the as
officer and any dealer ill leaf tobacco who shall neg
such tobaeoo or snuff shall be forfeited to the Umted lect or refuse to keep such book shall be liable to a With the provisions of th1s a"t m such penal sum as Cigat s 11 the c Istocly of customs officers and to pe1sons sessor of the dtstnet who sha.llimmedtately thereafter
t equued by 1aw to affix the same to c ""arson hand on make an abstract of the several such mventones filed
States. G
penalty of not less than :five hundred dollars and on the assessor o" the cltstuct may Iequue not less than
SEc. '11. And be zt further enacted That any ~rson conviCtion thereof. shall be fined not less than one five hundred clollats With an ;:~d clttiOn of one ht ndred the first day of January anno Dom m e"ghtecn hu I died m hts office and transmit the same to the Commtsstoner
who shall remove f.rom any manufactory or from any hundred dollars nor mote than five thousand dollars dolla1s for each person proposed to be e nployed by and Sixty nne and e-.;e1 y collector shall keep an ac of Internal Re, enue and a bke mventory and return
place wpere tobacco or snuff ts made any manufactured and Impnsoned not less than SIX months nor more than h m m makmg mg:11 ~ conditiOned that I e :vtll not em co nt of the m mber amo nt and clenommate valtes shall be made o 1 the :first davof every month thereafter
ploy any petson to manufacture Cl!~a s who has not of the s amps sold by btm to each c gar marrufact 1rer and a like abstract of mventor es shall be ttansmittea'
tobacco or snuff wtthout the same bemg put up m
been duly 1eg stered as a c garmaker that he will not and to otbei persons above descnbed P. ovzded 'I bat whtle any s tch dealer has any such etgars remat lll"' 0 ~
proper pac.k;age~, or wttbout the proper stamp fo1: the two years lliPORTED TOBACCO AND SNUFli'
engage many attempt by h msclf or by collusiOn wtth f om and afte1 the passage of th s act the duty on all hand unttl the first clay of Apnl:-1\tgbteen hundred"and
am01mt thereon bemg affixed and cancelled. as rt
SEc 77 And be zt further e ~acted That from and othe1s to defraud the Govcmment ot any tax on h s c ga s 1mp01 teclmto the Un ted States f10m fOietcr 11 Sixty nme After the first clay of Apnl etghtcen hundred
qmred by l,aw, or if mtended for expOI t, Without the
after
the passage oftms act and unttl tbe :first day of man 1factmes that he wtll IeJ;lcler tn ly a 1cl correctly co ntues shall be two clolla s aIl fifty cents [p~ J st:xty mne all c gars of evei y cleset pt10o shall be taken
proper warehouse stamp bemg affixed or shall use
sell, or offer for sale or have m possessiOn except OCtober thghteen hundred and SJ>.."ty et,.ht all manu all the 1eturns statements and mve 1toues pt escn bed po m el and t venty five pet centum ad -.;alo1em
to have been etther manufactmed or Imported after the
I ABELS
m tht;l manufactory or m a bonded warehouse, any factured tobacco and snuff (not mclucl~g mgars) 1m that whenever he shall add to the n tmbet of ctcrat
passage of thts act and shall be stamped accordmcr y
SEc 88 A ul be zt f u tlw e zacted That evet y man and any pet son who shall sell or offer for sale afte1° tbe
manufactured t obacco or snuff Without proper stamps p.orted from foretgn co mtnes shall be p1aced by the makets employed by him he wtll Immecl ately ~tve
bemg affixed and cancelled or shall sell or ofter owne1 1mpotte1 o:r consignee thereofm a bonded ware notiCe thereof to the collector of the chstJICt that he ufact1 let of mgms shall seem ely affix by past1 l 0" 00 first day of Apnl etghteen hundred and stxty nme any
for sale, for consumptwn m the Umted States or house oftb.e Umted States at the place of1mportatwn Will stamp m acco1clance w th la'l all ctcrars manufac each box conta nng c ga s manufactu e l by or foi h m 1mpo1ted cigars or c gars pm portmg or clarmed to
use or have m possessiOn except m the manu In the same manner and under rules as prOVIded for tured by b m befor e he offe s tl e sam~ or any pa1t a label on wh ch shall be pnnted toaether "tth the have been rmpottecl not so put up m packa..,es and
factory or m a bonded warehouse :;m y manufactured warehousmg goods tmported mto the Umted States thereof for Qale and before he t emoveR anv pm t thereof mam factmm s name the 1 Imber of h"s manufactory stamped as provtcled by thts act shall on co;viCtlOn
tobacco or snuff on wh1ch only the wa1ehouse and shall not be Withdrawn from such warehouse nor from the place of manufacture that be "til not know and tho distnct and State m wluch 1t 1s sttuatecl the.e thereof b :fin eel not less than five hundred dollars nor
more than five thor saud dollars and tmpnsoned not
stamp marking the same for export has been affixed be entered for consumptiOn 01 transportatiOn m the mgly sell purchase expose 01 rece ve for sale any wo cls
NOTICE -The manufactme1 of the c "'ais hmem less than SIX mouths 1101 more than two yearo
&hall on conviCtiOn thereof for each sucn offence Ie Umted States pnor to the ~ptd fi1 st clay of Octobe1 c gars wh eli have not 'been stamped as requned by
specttvely, be fined not less than one thousand dol e1crhteen hundted and Sixty etght All manufactured law and that 1 e wtll comply wtth all the reqm ements contmnecl bas complied wtth all the Ieqruie~entsoflaw
PENALTIES
1ars nor more than :five thousand clollais and be 1m tobacco and snuff (not mcludmg Cigars) tmpotted from of law relatmg to the manufact tre of ct""a s The s 1m Every person IS cautiOned mder the penaltws of law
SEc
Do
A
ul
be
tt
}trtl.e
enactecl That any petson
J>nsoned not less than stx months no more than two foretgn countnes after the passage of thts act shall m of smcl bond may be mcreased from t1~e to trme and not to r se thts box for mgm s a cram
who shall after the passage of thts act sell or offer for
add1t10n
to
the
Import
duttes
Imposed
on
the
same
Any manufactme1 of cigats '~ho shall neglect to affix sale any mgars representmg the same to have been
years. And any person who shall affix to any I ack
additiOnal sureties tequued at the discretiOn of the
age contammg tobacco or snuff any false forged. fiaud pay the tax prescnbed 10 thts act for like kinds of to assessOI or under the mstruct10ns of the Commtsstoner s ICb label to any box contammg ctgars made by or for manufactured and the tax pmd thereon pnor to the
ulent spuriOus or counterfeit stamp or a stamp whwh baeeo and snuff manufactured m the U mted States and of Internal Reven 1e Every c gar manufact Ier shaH h m or soll or offered for sale by or for h m or an rassage of this act when the same were not so manu
bas been before used shall be deemed gmlty of a have the same stamps respectively affixed Such obtam from the collector of the clistnct '1\ho 1s hereby pe1son who shall Iemove any such labe1 so affix:eJ': fact uecl and the tax not so patcl shall be l able to a
felony and on convtctwn shall be fined not less than stamps shall be affixed and cancelled on all such ar reqmred to Issue the same a certificate settmg fotth from any such box shall 1pon conviCt on thereof be penalty of fi, e hundred dollars for each offence and
QDe thousand dollars nor more than :five thou.and dol• ttcles so Imported by the owner or 1mp01ter thereo£ the number of ctgarmakers for wluch the bond has fiuecl fifty dollat s for each box m respect to vhwh such shall be dtlemed gmlty of a nusdemeanor and on con
lare, and Impnsoned not less than t'\\ o yeai s nor more while such articles are 10 the custody of the proper been gtven whiCh certificate shall be posted m a con offence shall be comilllttecl
vwt on shall be fined not less than :five hund1ed dol·
custom house officets and such artwles shall not pass sptcuous place wttbm the manufacto y and any cwar
than five years
PENALTIES
lars not moie than five thousand dollats and Imprisoned
out
of
the
custody
of
s
10h
officers
unttl
the
stamps
PACKAGES TO BE DESTROYED
manufacturer who shall neglect or Jeft ~e to obtam s~ch
SEc 89 And be tt (ttrtlw enactecl That all c crars not less than Six months nor more than three years
hav e been affixed and cancelled Such tobacco and
SEc. '12 And be tt further e ~actecl That whene' er snuff shall be put up m package~ as prescnbecl m tbts cetttficate or to keep the same posted as herembefore wluch shall be r emoved from any man factory or p'face
SEc 96 And be tt f1trther enacted That tf any ~IS til
-any stamped box bag vessel wrapper or envelope of act for hke at tlcles manufactured m the U mted States piOvtcled shall on convl(ltlOn be fined one hundred where cigars are made Without the same hem"" packed let recttfier wholesale hquor deale~ compounder of
dollars
Any
person
manufactm
ng
c
gars
of
any
des
m boxes as requued by thts act or wtthout the p10per hq 1ors or manufactmcr of tobacco or cwars shall
any kmd contammg tobacco or snuff shall be empttecl b efore such stamps are affixed and the owner or tm
the stamped portion the1eof shall be destroyed by the porter of such tobacco and snuff shall be liable to all cnpt10n witho 1t first g1vm"" bond as hei em r eqmrecl stamp tuereon denotmg the tax or w thout bmnmg knowmgly or wilfully Oilllt neglect or 0 refuse t-o
person m whose hands the same may be And any the penal ~lOVIStons of this act prescnbed fur manu shall on convictiOn be fined not less than o Ie bundted mto each box wtth a b1andmg non then Imber of Cigars do or cause to be done any of the thmgs requned by
person who shall Wilfully neglect or refuse so to do facturers of tobacco and snuffmanufactmed lD tbe Um dollars nor more than :five thousand clolla1s and 1m contamed therem and the name of the manufactmer and law m the carryi1g on or conductm(J' of hts busmess
shall for each such offence on convtctwn be :fined fifty ted States Where It shall be necessary to take any prtsoned not less than three months nor more than five the numbet of the distriCt and the State or Without the or shall do anythmg by thts act prohibited if there b;
C garettes and cheroots sh:..ll be helcl to be stamp denotmg the tax thereon bemg properly affixe-1. no specific penalty or pumshment Imnosed by any other
<lollars and tmpnsoned not less than ten clays nor such art cles so 1mported to any p1ace for the purpose years
and cancelled or whwh shall be sold or offered for sale sectiOn of this act for the neglectmg omtttmg or refus
more than stx months And any person who shall sell of repackmg affixmg and cancelling such stamps ctgars under the meamng of this act
SIGN~
not properly boxed and stamped shall be forfeited to mg to do or for the clomg or cans ng to be done the
Qr gtve away or who shall buy or accept from another other than the public stores of the Umted States the
anv such empty stamp box bag vessel wrapper or en collector of c Istoms of the port where such artiCles
SEc 83 .And be ~t furth er muwted That wtth n thu ty the Umted States And any pet son who shall commit thmg requned or prohibited he shall pay a penalty of
"'elope of any kmd or the stamped portiOn thereof shall be entered shall destgnate a bonded warehouse to days after the passage of this act every cigar manufac any of the above descnbed offences shall on eonvtct10n one thousand dollars and tf the person so offendjnO' be
shall for each such offence on com 10t10n be fined one whwh such articles shall be taken under the control of turer shall place and keep on the stde 01 end of the be fined for each such offence not less than one hundred a distiller rectifier wholesa1e liquor dealer or gom
hundred dollars and tmpnsoned for not less than such customs officer as such collector may duect bmlclmg Withm whwh his busmess IS cmned on so that dollars nor more than one tho 1sand dollars and tmpris pounder of hquors all dtsttlled spmts or liquors owned
"twenty days and not more than one yeai And any And. any officer of customs who shall permit any such tt can be d1stmctly seen a stgn '1\Ith lette1s t1eieon oned not less than stx months nor more thaI two years by him or m wluch he has any mterest as owner and
n :mufacturer or other person who shall put tobacco or artwles to pass out of his custody or control Without not less than three mches m length pamted m 01l And any pet son who shall pack ctgars many box bear tfhe be a manufacturer of tobacco or Cl"'ars all tobaec()
mg a false or f1auclulent 01 counterfeit stamp or who or c~ars found m hts manufactory shall be forfeited t()
~nuff mto any such box bag vessel WI apper or enve
compliance by the owner or 1m porter thereof With the colors or gtlded givmg bts full name and busmess
lope the same bavmg been etther emptted or partially provisiOns of thts sectiOn relatmg thereto shall be Any person neglectmg to comply With the requuements shall remove or ca tse to be removed any stamp denot the u mted States
empt1ed, shall for each such offence on convtctwn be deemed gmlty of a Illlsdemeanor and shall on conv1c of thts sectiOn shall on convictiOn be fined not less mg the tax on ctgars f10m any box 'Vlth mtent to use
PENALTIES FOR OFFICIALS
:fined not less than one hundlred nor more than fi' e twn be fined not less than one thousand dollars nor than one hundred dollars nor mote than five hundied the same or who shall use or permrt any other person
SEc
97
Ancl
be ~t furtAer e wcted That any Inter
to use any stamp so Iemovecl 01 who shallieeetve buy
hundred dollars and rmpnsoned for not less than one more than five thousand dollars and tmpnsoned not dollars
nal
Revenue
officer
who shall be or become mterested
REGISTER.
sell
giVe
a
vay
or
have
m
hts
possessiOn
any
stamp
so
nor more than three years
less than stx months noi mo1e than three years.
dtrectly
or
mdtrectly
m the manufacture of tobacco•
BONDED WAREHOUSES
SEc 84 And be ~t further enacted That It shall be re novecl or who shall make any other fraudulent use snuff. OI Cigars or m the productiOn recttticatwn or re•
TOBACCO ON HAND
of
any
stamp
or
stamped
box
mtended
for
ctcrars
or
who
S:Ec '13 And be tt further enacted That the Com
distillatiOn of d sttlled sp nts shall be dtsmtssed from
SEc 78 Ancl be tt furtlu!r enacted That from and the duty of every assistant assessor to keep a reco1d
.IDlss1Qner of Internal Revenue upon the executiOn of after the passage of this act 1t shall be the duty of m a book to be provtded for the purpose to be open to shall remove f10m the place of manufactur~ any CI"'ars office and any such officer who shall become so mter
not
propeily
boxed
and
stamped
as
requued
b
faw
the
mspect10n
of
any
person
of
the
name
and
restdence
such bonds as he may prescnbe may destgnate and es every dealer m manufact Ired tobacco havmg on hand
ested m any such manufaet Ire or productiOn recttfica
tal sh at any port of entry m the U mted States bond more than twenty pounds and every dealer m snuff of every person engaged m the man tfacture of c crars shall be deemed gmlty of a felony and on conv~t 10 n tton or redistillatiOn shall on convictiOn be fined not
e 1 "arehouses for the storage of manufactured tobacco havmg on hand more than ten pounds to tmmedtately m hts dtvisiOn the place where such manufact u~ ts shall be fined not less than one hundrea dollars nor less than five huncl1ed dollars nor more than five thou
ar d snuff, m bond mtended for exportation selectmg make a true and correct m' entory of the amount of earned on and the number of the manufactory to mo1e than one tho 1sand dollars and tmpnsoned not und dollars
smtable buildmgs for such purpose to be recommended such tobacco and snuff. respectively under oath or gtlther With the names and restclences of eve y c gar less than s x mo ths nor more than thtee years
SEc 98 And be ~t further enacted That if any offi
SEc 90 A1-1,d be ztjwrtlu!r e wcted That the absence
b) the colleetQr m charge of exports at such port to be affirmatwn and to clepos1t such un entory wtth the as makei employed m h1s cltvtsiOn and the assistant as
cer or agent appomted and actmg under the authonty
of
the
proper
1
evenue
stamp
on
any
box
of
ClO'ars
sold
known as export bonded warehouses and used exclu ststant assessor of the p10per dtviSlOD who shall 1m sessor shall enter m said 1ecord under the name of each
of any revenue law of the Umted States shah be guilty
stve1y for the storage of manufactured tobacco and snuff medtately return the same to the assessor of the d s manufacturer an abstract of h s mventones and monthly or oftet ed for sale or kept for sale shall be not ce to all of any extortiOn or Wilful oppressiOn under color of
pet
sons
that
the
tax
has
not
been
patdthereou
and
shall
returns
and
each
assessor
shall
keep
a
s
m
Jar
record
m bond. Every such v. arehouse shall be under the t1 ct who shall tmmedtatelv thereafter make an ab
law or shall knowmgly clemaad other or gt eater sums
control of the collector of Internal Re-.;enue m charge stract of the seve1 al mventones filed m hts office and for the distnct and shall ca Ise thtl se-.;eral manufac be p zma-facze evtdence of the non payment theteof than shall be authonzed by law or shall recetve any
and
such
ctgars
shall
be
forfeited
to
the
U
mted
States
turers
of
c1gars
m
the
dtstnct
to
be
numbeied
conse
()f exports at the J?Ort where such warehouse IS lo ttansmtt such abstract to the Commtsswner oflnternal
fee compensatiOn 01 reward for the performance of any
WHO SHALL AFFIX STAMPS
cated and shall be m cltarge of an Internal Revenue Revenue and a like mventory and 1eturn shall be cutiVely wh10h number shall not thereafter be chan,.,ecl
duty except as by law prescnbed 01 shall Wilfully neg
"
stoiekeeper assigned thereto by the Commtsstoner of made on the first day of every month thereafter and a
IIO>I PACKED
SEc 91 Ancl be zt further e ~acted That mall cases lect to perform any of the duties enJOmed on htm by
1nternal Revenue No manufactured tobacco or snuff hke absttact of mventones shall be transmitted whtle
SEc So And be zt ftt t~ er e wcted That from and whete mga1s of any clescnpt10n are rna mfactured m law or shall conspire or collude wtth any other person
shall be Withdrawn or removed from any bonded wa1 e any such dea1er has tobacco or snuff remamm"' on after the passage of thts act all c1gars shaH be packed whole or part 1pon commiSSIOn or shares or where the to defraud the U mted States or shall make opp01 tumty
hou•e wtthout an order or perm1t from the cellector baud manufactured m the U mted States or rmpgrted m boxes not before sed for 'that puruose contamm"" mater al s furmshed by one party and manufactmed by for any petson to defraud the Umted States or shall
m charge of exports at such port whiCh shall be tssued pnor to the passage of thts act and not stamped respectiVely twenty five fiftv one hundted t ;vo hun° anothei or where the mateual ts fmmshed or sold by d.o or omtt to do any act wtth mtent to enable any
or1y for the Immediate transfer to a vessel by whwh After the first day of January etghteen hundred and dred and fifty or five h nclted c1gars each and any one patty With an unclet standmg or agreement wtth other person to defraud the Umted States or shall
such tobacco or snuff IS to be exported to a for etgn stxty nme all smokmg fine cut chewm<Y tobacco or person who shall sell 01 offer for sale or deliver or offe1 another that the c1gars a1e to be recetved m payment negligently or destgnedly permit any v10lat10n of the
country as herernafter provided or after the tax has smff and after the first day of July etghteen hundred to deliver any Cigars m any other form than m new therefo1 01 for any part ther~of. the stamps 1equued law by any other person or shall make or swn any
been patd thereon And such warehouse shall be un and stxty mne all other man Ifactmed tobacco of every boxes as above descnbed 01 who shall pack m any box by la ;v shall be affixeu by the actual maker before the false ent1 y m any book or make or stgn any f~se cer
der such further regulatiOns as the CommisSIOner of descr pt on shall be taken and deemed as havm<Y been any c1gars m excess of the n Imber provided by Ia :v to c ga sa e Iemo-.;ecl f om the place of manufact umcr ttficate or return many case where he IS by law or
Int01nal R evenue may prescnl:>e Any manufactured manufactured after the passage of thtR act ana" shall be put m each box respectiVely or who shall falsely An elm case of f1 and on the part of etther of said pattt~s regulatiOn requned to make any entry certificate or 1e
tobacco and snuff may be wtthclrawn once and no mo1e not be sold or offered foi sale unless put up m 1)ack brand any box or" I o shall affix a stamp on any box II Iespect to smd manufactu e or of any collusiOn on tum or havmg knowledge OI mformatwn of the :VIola
f om an export bonded warehouse for transportatiOn to ages and stamped as p esenbecl by tlus act except at clenotmg a less amou 1t of tax than that requued by theu pm t w th ntent to lefraucl the t e' en 1e s ICh ma t10n of any re'j:enue law by any person or fraud com
any other port of entry m the Um ed States whete au 1etail by Ietml dealers f10m wooden packages stamped law shall upon com ctwn for any of the above des tertal and c gats shall be f01fettecl to the Umted States mttted by any person agamst the Umted States under
export bonded war<>house for the stotage of manufac as provided foi m th1s act and any pet son who shall cubed offences be fined for EOach st ch offence not less and evety I etson engaged m such ftaud 01 collusiOn any revenue law of the Umtecl States shall fail tore
turecl tobacco and snuff may have been established sell or offer fw sale after the first clay of Jan ary than one h mclre~ dollars nor mOie than one thousand shall on convictiOn be fined not less than one hundred port ill wntmg such knowledge or mformat10n to his
and such manufacterecl tobacco and snuft so wtth c ghteen hundi ecl and stxty nme any smokmg fine dollars and be Impnsoned not less than SIX montns nor dollars nor more than five thousand dollars and tmpns next supenor officer and to tb.e Comrmss10ner of Inter
drawn tlhall on 1ts arnval at the second p01t of entty cut chewmg tobacco or snuff and after the first lay more than two yems Provuled That nothmg m thts oned for not less than s1x months nor mo1e than three nal Revenue or shall demand or accept or attempt
be nmediately w:11ebousecl m an export bonded'\ :ue of J Ily exghteen hnndt ed aucl Sixty nme any othei so::ctwn shall be const1 ned as preventmg the sale of years
to collect cltrectly or mdnectly as payment 01 gift or
ho tse for the storage of manufactured tobacco and man ufact u eel tobacco not so pt t up m packacres and c gats at retatl by I eta 1 deale1s who have I atcl the
PENALTIES
otherwtse an;r sum of money or other thmg of value for
sn lff, from whwh 1t shall be Withdrawn only as p10 stamped shall on conviCtiOn be fined not l~ss than spec al tax as such ftom boxes packed stamped and 1 SEc 92 And be zt furtli er encwted That any manu the compromise adJ 1stment or settlement of any charge
vided by law
facturer of ctgais who shall remove or sell any CI<rars OI complamt for any vwlat10n or alleged vwlatton of
five h nd1ed clollats no1 more than :five thousand branded m the mam er prescnbed l!y law
:RULES OF WITIIDRAWAL
I!o.'VENTORIES
wttho 1t payment of the spec al tax as a Cigar man~fac law except as expressly authorized by law so to do he
clolla1 s and rmpnsoned not less than s x months nor
SEC 86 And be ~tfurthe e wcted That every person tmer or Without havmg grven bond as such or wtthout shall be dismissed from office and shall be held to be
SEC '14 And be ~t further enactecl That manuf.'tc- mo1e than two yeats
now or hereafter engaged m the manufacture of ctcrais the ptoper stamps clenotmg the tax thereon or who guilty of a misdemeanor and shall on conviction be
PE::-<ALTIES
1;ured tobacco and snuff may he removed n bond from
SEc 79 And be tt ftathe1 enacted That any per shall make and deliver to the assistant assessor of the shall make falbe or f1 a Icl1lent entnes of manufactures fined not less than one thousand dollars nor more than.
the manufactory1 w1thout payment of the tax to be
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and are hereby gtven, JUIIsdwtwn m
courts shall ha
all such cases, Id shall at the term next after such
t1me us the parhes shall be duly notified of the pro
ceedmgs, unless , otherw1se ordered by the court, pro
ceed to adJUdicate all matte1s mvolved therein. and to
pass upon and finally determme the ments of all claims
to and liens upon the real estate m quesbon, and shall,
mall cases where a clatm or mterest of the Umted
States therem shall be established, decree a sale, by the
proper officer of the court, of such real estate, and a
dtstr1but10n of the proceeds of such sale accordiDg to
the findmgs of the court m respect ,to the mterest of
the parttes and of the U mted States.
WHERE LEGAL
SEc 107 And be ~t furtl!e1 enacted, That th e In
ternal Revenue laws 1mposmg taxes on distilled spmts,
fermented hquOJs, tobacco, snuff, [and cigars, ~hall be
held and constnted to extend to snch arttcles produced
anywhere wtthrn the exte11or boundaues of the Umted
States, ..,, hether the same_ shall be wtthm a collectiOn
di..tnct or not
"HR." S'IA~IPS TAKE EFFEGr
SEc 108 And be ~t (1a titer enacted, • That all pro
VISions of this act which 1equu e the use of stamps shall
take effect at the end of sixty days from the passage of
th1s act Frovtded, That 1f at any t1me pnor to the
e-xp1rat10n of the smd Sixty days 1t shall be shown to
the satisfactiOn of the Se01etary of the Tteasury that
a longer delay IS necessary for the p1ep~nat10n and
dl!e dehvery of :my of such stamps, he shall be au
thoriZed to fix a day not later than the first day of
December next for,uttmg satd l)ro> ISions, 1elat!Ve to
the use of mthe1 o such stamps, mto ope1 at10n, and
shall gtve pnbhc notice of the clay so fixed and de
termmed upon, wh1ch day shall then be held and taken
to be the t1me "hen that pm tton of this act winch re
qmres the use of stamps shall ha-.. e efl:ect
Approved July 20, 1868
IMPORTED TOBACCO A:N D CIGARS
The Se(retary of the Treasury has Issued the follow
mg circular addressed to collectors of customs
TREASURY DEPART)IJi:::'."T, Aug 4, 1868
Sm Your attention IS dtrected to sectiOns Nos 77,
Bl, 82, 85, 87, 93, 94, and lOB oi the act of July 20,
1868, ent1tled "An act IDll)QSlllg taxes on dtshlled sp1r
Its and tobacco, and for other pmposes" Under the
77th sect10n all manufactmed tobacco and snuff', not m
cludmg mgars Imported fwm formgn countnes previOus
to the lst day of October, 1868, IS reqmred to be placed
m a bonded watehonse of the U mted States at the place
ofimportat10n, and cannot be wrthdmwn f1 om such ware
house nor be entered for consumptron or transportat1on m
the Umted States pnorto the htcla:y of Octobe1, 18138
You ·will percen e also that the same sectiOn unposes
upon such Imported tobacco and snuff, m add1t1on to the
Import duties, the tax prescnbed m thrs act like kmds
of tobacco and snuff mannfactmed m the Umted
SEc 102 And be tt further enacted, That mall cases States, and reqmres that the same stamps r espeutn ely
ansmg under the Internal Rev enue laws where, mstead shall be affixed. The L3d sectiOn J?lOVIdcs that all 01
of commencmg or oroceedmg With a smt 111 court, It may gars 1mported from foreign countnes, after the p:.ssage
.appear to the Conillllsswner of Internal Revenue to be of this act, shall, 10 additiOn to the 1m port duties rm
for the mterest of the Umted States to com premise the posed on the S[Lme, pay the tax prescr1bed m this act
same, he 1s ~mpowered and autlhonzed to make such for cigars manufactured m the U mted States and ha' e
<:ompromtse wrth the ad v1ce and consent of the Secretary the same stamp [Lffixed Such stamps shall be affixed
of the Treasury, and 111 every case where a comprollllse and cancelled by the owner or 1mporter of 01 gms whrle
lS made there shall be :placed on file m the office of the they are m the custody of the proper custom house
CommissiOner the oprn10n of the Sohmtor of Internal officers, and such mgars shall not pass out of the ens
Revenue, or officer actmg as such, With h1s reasons there tody of such officer until the stamps h ave been so
for, together w1th a statement of the amount of tax as affixed and cancelled The 1m port duty 15 prescnbecl
sessed, the amount of additiOnal tax or penalty 1m by the proviso at the end of sectiOn 87, to wtt $2 50
posed by law m consequence of the neglect or dehu per pound, and 2o cents ad val01 em, and the Internal
<J.Uency of the person agamst 'I hom the tax Is assessed, Revenue tax by the 81st sectiOn m the followm"' "\\ orcls
and the amount actually pmd m accordance With the "On Cl"'ars of all clescuptwns made oftobaccg, or any
terms of the comprom1se, but no such compromise shall I substlt~te therefor, 85 per thousand, on cigarettes,
be made of any case after a smt 01 proceedrng m court weighm "' not exceedmg th1ee pounds per thousand
has been commenced, wtthout the recommendatiOn also
1 50 p:r thousand, when we1ghmg exceeding tbre~
of the Attorney General PI omdecl, That 1t shall be pounds pet thouoaud, $5 per thousand" SectiOn lO S
lawful for the com t at any stage of such stut or cmmual enacts that [Ll! the pt ov1s1ons of tins act, whwb rcquue
proceedtngs to contmue the same for good cau~e shown the use of stamps shall tn.ke effect [Lt the end of srxty
on motwn;of the Drstnct Attomey
days from the pa~sage of th1s act, and that the delay
TIME OF COLLECTION
may be sttll further extended If deemed necessary by
SEc 103 And be tt fu-rther enactecl, That "II ben any the Secretary of the Tt easmy The last clause of sec
tax 1' tmposed, and the mode 01 ttme of [LSsessment or twn 82 piOVIdes that ctgmettes and chetoots shall be
()ollcctiOn IS not provided for, the same shall be estab held to be mg:ns, under the meamng of th1s act Th e
hshecl by reglllatwn of the Comm1 stoner of Intemul Department holcl:s that under the 77th sect10u all manu
Revenue, and the CommiSSioner rs autbouzcd to make factnred tobacco and snuft, Imported after the passage
a ll such regulatiOns, not othe1 w1se provided for, as may of thrs act, ancl until Octobe1 1, 18138, must be ware
become necessary by reason of :any change vf law m hous.ed, and so rem:un until S[L1d October 1, 1868 Ct
relatiOn to mternal1evenue made by this act
gars, 01gmettes, and cheroots rmported after the passage
UEANING oF TERliS
oftbts act a1e requued to pay the new rate of rmport
SEc 104 And be zt fu1 the1 enactecl, That whme not dutv, as piescubed by the ptOVISO at the end of sectiOn
otherwise dtstmctly expressed 01 mamfestl) mcompat1 87, above refm1 ed to, and the new Intemal Revenue tax
ble w1th the mtent thereof, the word" person." as used prescnbed by the Blst sct10n abo' e Cited You wtll
m th1s act, shall be constllled to mean and mclude a observe that sectiOn 85 requn es t hat all ~1gars shall
firm, partnershrp, assomntron, company, or corporation, be packed 111 boxes not before used for ,that purpose,
as well as a natural person, andl words of the mascu eontmnmg respectnely 25, 50, 100,250, and 500 cigms
line gender, as apphed to persons, to mean and rnclude each, and that sectiOn 03 extends th1s pio\ ISion to 1m
the fl')mimne gender, and the smgular :~umber to mean ported Cig[LIS, so that they cannot be permitted to pass
and mclude the plural number, and the " ord "State" f10rn yoqr custody w1thont bemg so packed, wl1ether
to mean and mclude a Terutory and D 1stnct of Uolum 1m pot ted m that conditiOn or otbet wtse But unde1 the
b1a, and the word "county," t<> mean and mclude pro' ISions of the 108th sectiOn, no Intemal Revenue
pansb, d1stnct, or other equn alent ,te111 tonal subdrn stamps a~e 1equuecl \llthm th,e tune limited by that sec
swu of a State
twn In other 1espects the se'<eral sectiOns abo\C Cited
OTHER AOTS REPE ~LED
or refeued to take effect from and after the passage of
SEe 105 And be zt further enacted, ,That all acts the act, under the last clause ofsectwn 82, above quoted
The proviS10n m reg[Lrcl to packmg also extends to mg:u
and parts of acts mconsistent wtth the provisions of ettes and chmoots The new !aw does not abolish the
this act are hereby repealed F1ovtded, 1hat all the ordmary cnstom house stamps now 111 use and placed
provisions of said acts sh[Lll be m force for lm ymg and
f
b
h
b
()Ollectmg all taxes properly assessed or hable to be on all packages o 1mported Cigms, ut t ey must e
affixed to the boxkls 111 ""hich they passed- out of your
assessed, or accnung under the piOVISIOus of former custody The Commrsswner of Internal Re\ enue, 1t 1s
acts, the ught to 'vhwh has already a0crued or whiCh
c1
'"
~
understood, Will at an early ay 1ssue regu 1at1ons 101
m.<ty he1cafter accme under said acts, and for mamtam the collectiOn of the Internal Revenue on cigars, 01 gar
mg, eontmumg and enforcmg hens, fines, pen.llttes, and
l
d d
fortmtures mcurred under ancl hy vntue tbeteof. And ettes, and:chewots, and unti stamps are pro\! e you
this act shall not be construed to affect any act done, \VIll, before pe1 mtttmg mga1 s, etc , to pass out of your
custod:y, rcqune the pwductwnof sat1sfactory eHdeuce,
ngbt accrned, or pena1ty mcnned, under former acts, uncler satd Iegub twns, of the payment of smd tax
but every such nght IS he1eby saved, and all Slllts and
Vmy I espectfully,
prosecutiOns for acts already clone m viOlatiOn of any
H :McCuLLOCH,
f01mer act or acts of Cong1ess, 1elatmg to the subJeCts
Secretary of the Treasury
embraced m this act, m[Ly be commenced or proceeded
"\\ 1th m hke manner as 1f this act had not been
TAXES OX LEAF DE \.LERS AND lllAi\'"UFACTURE~S
passed And provzded .{wthe1 1 Tbat uo office created
WAsm:~< Gro~, A uGl;ST 6 -The follow1ng cluectwns
by the s~Id acts and contmued by th1~ act shall be va ha\ e been lS>ued by the CommiSSioner ofintetnal Rev
cated by reason of an:y pro) 1s1ons herem con tamed, but enue
the officers heretofore a})pomted shall contmue to hold
Dealers mleaf tobacco, whose sales do not exceed
the smd offices Without reapl>Om~ment UQ.til theu sue $10,000, me to pay 25, and m adcht10n $2 for eHIY
cesso1s, or other officers to perform therr dut1es, re
1,000 111 excess of $10,000 If 111 busmcSs on Jnl y 20,
spectively, shall be appomtecl as woudeclm th1s act they wtll be assessed se\ en nmths of $25, and "hen
Ancl pt omaed fw ther, That whene' ei the duty 1m tueu sales exceed seven mnths of $10,000 they Will be
posccl by any ex1stmg law shall cease m consequence of come subject to tne additiOnal tux, or $2 per thous[Lnd
anv limitatiOn therem contamecl before the respective Dealms commenctug busmess subsequent to that time,
provisiOns of th1s aet -shall take effect, the same duty w1ll be assessed a. p ro 1 crtct proportiOn of 825, countmg
or t ax shall be, and IS hereby, contmued until such pto from the first clay of the month m whiCh they so com
VISIOns of th1s act shall take effect, and whete any menced bnsmess, and the tax of 2 w11l attach when
act IS hereby 1epealed, no dutv 01 tax l.Illposed thereby then sales shall exceed the s[Lme p1o 1cttct proportiOn
shall be held to cease IlL con equence of such 1epeal, of $10,000, wholesale dealers, tobacconrsts, manufacuntil the respective cor1espectwe corresponding pro ture! s of Cigars, uncl manufactuteis of tobacco who sell
"\ISIOns of tlus act shall take eftect
leaf tobacco, must pay the spemal tax of dealers mleaf
ENFORCING PEYALTI£S
tobacco, m add1t10n to then other spemal taxe,
SEc 106 Ancl be ~t fwtl~e~ enacted, That many case
Every person whose busmess 1t 1s to sell manufactmed
where the1e h[Ls been a t efusal or neglect to pay any tobacco, snuff~ or mgats 1s regarded as a dealer m to
tax rmposed by the Internal Revenue la"!l s, and wheie It b[Lcco, ancl whme his annual sales exceed 100 and do
IS lawful and has become necessary to seize and sell not exceed :S l,OOO, must pay 5, and 2 111 additiOn for
1eal esbte to satisfy the tax, the Commtsswner.of In each thousand m excess of $1,000
te1nal Revenue may, 1f he deems 1t expedtent, dtrect
Any retml deale1, wholesale or retatl hquor deale1,
that a b1llm chancery be filed, m a d1stnct or cncmt or keeper of a hotel, or eatmg house, who sells tobacco,
com t of the U mted St:ttes, to enf01 ce the hen of the snuff, or Cigais, must pay m ::tddttion to h1s special tax,
Umtecl States for tax upon auv real estate, or to sub as such, the tax as a dealer m tobacco Th e assessment
Ject flny real estate owned by the delmqnent, 01 m for the unexpned portiOn of t he yea1 Will be m ac
'I h10h he has any nght, title, or interest, to the pay
cordance "\\ 1th the prmmples here stated
ment of such tax And all persons ha>mg hens upon
l\fanofactureis of tobacco at;erequued to pay a spemal
the 1eal estate sought to be subJected to the payment tax of $2 If they manufactm c Cigars thev must also
of any tax as afoiesatd, or clarmmg any ownCiship or pay a specml tax, us such, m addit10n If they have
mter est therem, shall be made partws to such proceed- already been asseAsed a specml t[Lx as tobaccomsts, they
mgs, and shall be brought mto court as pro' 1ded m will not "be reassessed as manufacturets of tobacco
other smts m chancery m sa1cl courts And the smcl
In add1t10n to the specul tax of $10, a tob,tcco manu
:five thousand dollars, and unpnsoned not less than stx
months nor mote than three yeats And one half of
the fine so tmposed snail be for the use of the U mted
States and the other half for the use of the mformet,
who shall be a~ccrtamcd by the Judgment of the court,
and the satd court shall also render JUdgment ag:unst
the satd officer or ::went for the amount of damages sus
tamed m fa' or of the party IDJured, to be collected by
executiOn
SEc 99 Ana be ztfurther enacted, That any person
who shall stmulate, or falsely, or f:raudentlv execute or
stgn any bond, pemnt, entry, or other document re
qmred by the provtstons of this act, or by any re;ulatJOn made in pursuance thereof, or who shall procure
the same to be falsely or fradulently executed, or who
shall adviSe, a1d m, or conmve at the executiOn thereof,
shall, on convtctlOn, be 1mpnsoned for a term not less
than one year nor more than five years, and the
property to whwh such false or fraudulent mstrument
relates shall be forfeited
COLLECTORS TO RENDER MONTHLY ACCOUNTS
SEc 100 Ana be zt furtl!e1 enacted, That every col
lector havmg charge of any warehousQ m ""bwb dtstilled
spmts, tobacco, or other artwles, ate sto1ed m bond,
shall render a monthlv account of all such articles to
the Comm1sstoner of Internal Revenue, wluch account
shall be cxallllned and adJusted, monthly, by htm, so as
to exh1b1t a true statement of the hab1hty and respCillsl
btlity of every such collector on such account In ad
JUstmg such rtccounts the collector shall be chmged With
all the m ticle, winch may have been deposited or received unde1 the proVISIOns of law, m any warehouse m
his distnct and under his control, and shall be 01ed1ted
With all such m ticles shown to have been removed there
from acco1dmg to law, mcludmg transfers to other col
lectors, and to his successor m office, and also whatever allowances may ha>e been made m accord
ance w1th law to any owner of such goods or arttcles fo1
leakage or other losses
ALTERATIOYS ALLOWED
SEc 101 And be zt furtM1 enacted, That the Secre
tary of tl1e Treasury and CommiSSIOner of Inte1nal
Revenue are autbonzed and empowered to alter, renew,
or change the form, st) le, and dev1ce of any stamp,
mark, or label used under any prov1s10n of the laws relatmg to dtst1lled spmts, tobacco, snuft, and c1gars, when
m then JUdgment necessary for the collectiOn of re\ enue tax, or the preventiOn or detectiOn off1 auds thereon ,
and to make and pubhsh such regulatiOns for the uee of
such mark, stamp, or label as they may find reqms1te
But m no case .shall such renewal or change extend to
au abandonment of the general character of the stampt!
provided for m this act, nor to the dtspcnsmg w1th any
provisions reqmnng that such stamps shall be kept 111
book form and have thereon the signatures of re\ enue
<>fficer s
SUITS MAY BE COMPRO:MISED
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factme1, whe1e the amount of the penal sum of h1s
bond exceeds $5,000, ts liable to a tax of $2 for each
$1 ,000
In makmg this assessment, Assess01 s will
estimate the amount of tax whwh would be due
for a yem and when the assessment IS to d[Lte
from th~ time of the passage of the act, asse~s
the manufacturer seven nmths of that amount, and
where he commences busrness subsequent to the
month of July, the p1 o 1 ata pro port ton ot such amount
for the unexpned portiOn of the) ear, datmg from the
first dav of the month m wh1ch he so commences bust
ness :1\fanufacturers of tobacco are not requued to pay
spemal tax: as dealers m tobaccolfor sclhng the products
of thetr own manufacture
Manufactuieis of ctgmo are 1equested to pay $10
when their annual S[Lles do not exceed $5,000, and m
additiOn $2 for each thous[Lncl 111 excess of $o,000
Those who ha\e already pmd tax as tohaccomsts, and
clo not manufacture tobacco, Will not be requued to
pay another special tax as a cigar manufacturer In
such C[LSe be "\\ 1ll be assessed for the rate[Lble proportiOn
of $10, and the tax of $2 per 1,000 w1ll be upon the ex
cess of the p1 o rata proportiOn of $5,000
Distillers, compounclero, manufacturers of stills, to
bacco and ctgars, are not subJeCt to- the tax
proposed by SectiOn 4, Act of l\Iarch 31, 1868

209 and 50 pkgs ; Hawkms, Guthrie & Co, 107; Wm
P Ktttredge & Co , 4~ ,~hm.i'fl.all & Oo , 106 ; Connoly
& Co, 19, Dohan, Carrol & Oo, !79, Order, 5 hhds
From Norfolk· Clement Head, 1 hhd., Huffer, Toel
& Co, 101 , Steel & Gamble, 23, Oh[Ls Luling, 16,
W. 0 Smith, 17 and 10 tos ; J. D Ke1lly, 20 hhds.
and 404 pkgs , H A. Ritchie, 15 , Platt & Newton, 25,
Th H Vetterlem & Sons, 100, J T Hams
2713 , R. Serdt, 25 , Connoly & Uo, ~5; Lrndhem{
Bros, 49, S Ayres & Son, 139, Bramhall & Co, B;
R W Cameron, 58, Buckley & Moore, 89; J. H. F.
Mayo, 50, Hawkm s, Guthne & Co, 23, N. L. Me
Cready, 28, Dubots & Vandervoort, 118; Wm P
K.itredge & Co, 13 , Dohan, C~trrol & Co., 276,
Order, 50
From Baltimore !If & J Schottenfels, 1 hhd C
Pearl, 14 pkgs , Clement Read, 30, H. A Ritchie,' lO,
M Falk, 17 , J & J Knox, 6"4, F W. Beck, 14
From New Orleans Cbas Lulrng, a hhds , Order, ll.
BALTIMORE, lugust 8,-Messrs. C. LoosB & Co.
report
Receipts, partwufarl,Y Maryland leaf, are larger than
for several previOus "eeks The market for all descriptiOns, owmg to the 1ap1d advance m goldl _is much.
firmer Maryland leaf 1s taken freely by shippers to
Bremen and Holland, at full pnces. In Oh10 we have.
no sales to rep,ott, the firmness offacto1s has retarded
the filling of the French contract, and we hear of no
sales worthy of note to other shippers Kentucky remams quret but firm, m sympathy. With the genel'al
market InspectiOns for the week were 1,043 hhds
1\iarylan:l (4 1emspected), 237 bhds Ohio (3 reinspected), 14 hhds Kentucky, and 3 do. Vuguua; total,
1,297 hhdo Cleared same trme 531 hhds. leaf; 42 do_
stems to Bremen, per Guttenburg, 9138 hhds.Maryland
and V1rgmm, 50 do stems, 16 csks tobacco, 17 cs do,
3 hhds scraps, per steamer Baltam~. W:e qu-ote
pnces firm.
.Manufaeturea Tobacco -We notice a better feelin"'
in the market', '-and more bealthy busmesa lllDCe th~
passage of the act reducmg the tax.
~TeN, AngiiSi 8tb,-In leaf duringJthe past week
noth111g of consequence has been done, and manuf[Lctured contmues dull and Without sales to report.
Messrs Lormg B Barnes & Son, m the:tr repott to
the Gommerczal Bullet~n, say
" Although the
new tax bill has been a lll.w smce the 20th
nlt , there seems to be a muddle betweert the head
of the Department at W asi,Iipg~on and the coiiectors of
the v&rwus dtstncts, m re1atton to movrn"' goods from
one bonded warehouse to another; the co'iiector ofone
of the largest New York distnots havmg PQI!itive mstructiOns to Acknowledge the class B warehouses, and
to tran~fact bosmess through them as;,heretofore,.m:t.til
the establishment of others, under the new law, and the
collector of the T]jnd Massachusetts distnct haVlllg as
posttlVe msttuct10n to the contrary Busrness Is at :t.
aead lock m consequence. It would seem. rather desitah.la that some- regulatiOns should be established
soon, that buvers and sellers ofthts descnpt1on of mer
cband1se m1ght be able to transact busmess with some
degree of freedom, and not, as now, be subJected to an
noyances ""hwh are equlYalent to a total stanll still '~
The receipts of the week amount to 11 hhds. and 443
bx s. Exported same t1me To the Provmces, 3 hhds_
Imp01ted from Havana. Geo 0. Smtth, 30,000 c1gars.
J D & 1\1. Wtlhams, 56,000 do , Order <20 bls to
bacco, 5.bags do and 63,000 Cigars.
CINCINNATI, August 7 .-The recmpts ofleafd=g
the 1)ast week were very small for thts ttme of the sea
son, and there "as a good demand for low and medt
Ulll grades at full puces, the amount, however, on the
bre[Lks was small. Sales at two of the warehouses
amount to 404 hhds , as follows At Bodmann's ware
house, 135 l1hcls Mason and Bracken Cos, Ky., at from
6 50@$24 75, and 20 hhds West Vngm1a at from
$6 75@$18 25, at Morns' warehouse, Casey & Wayne
propw•tors 9.JV hlul;: -M:a.son anc1 Bta ken Oos, Ky •
at fi·om $4 25@ 21 75, 31 bbds West Vu.cnma at from
$10 25@$16, andl3 hhds Owen Co, Ky,
from $B@
$15 25
GALVESTON, July 25,-Receipts last week have
amounted to about 300 pkgs The market has been
quiet, and puces have rem:nned firm In consequence
of the anhctpated ngtd collectiOn of the tax, says the
Bulletm , It IS not probable that the market will e:xhrb1t
any declme, but, on the contra1y, may be ex_P.ected to
aavance
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 7,-l\fessrs FRANcKE &
En.E~, tobacco commtss1on merchants, report:
Sales for the "eel~ amount to only 346 hhds, w1th 50
1eJeCtiOns Recet})ts contmue small The bulk o.f the
sales consists of re sales and rev 1ews. Pnces. are fum
undt:r a steady demand for all grades
LYNCHBURG, August 8,-Messr- :YouNGER & Co,
tobacco commtssion merchants, repo1 t
Inspected thts 'veek, 320 hhds , and sold durino- the
past week 800 parcels of loose tobacco, weio-hlng"'241)
000 lbs The market has been acttve throug~ the week,
and pnces of nearly all gt ades rule fully up Lu""s and
sho.rt leaf appear to be. more m demand and al.'e ~cltuw
higher than leaf m proportiOn. We ~ontmue fotme~
quotatiOns
JUONTREAL, August 7.-Messrs BATHGATE &. BRo.
report
The market has been rather better thi!r week, al
though the orders are st1ll for small lots The feelinoamong groce1s seems to be only to buy for unmediai;
wants, and no mducements temp~ them to la:y m stock
Manufacturers, however, show no srgns of gnmg way
m pnces, bot keep very stdl: Another large fact~ 1!J
bemg started m th1s City by. parties from the States_
whwh Will have the tendency to concentrate the tobacco trade of the Dommom here H eretofore the ma~:ket
for black work has been controlled by one .mann.faet 11rer, wh only hscl !I little opposttiOn from Western Can
ada goods Mer chants me, therefore, well satrsfied to
see such a favorable opemng filled by good praetic:U
men, who Will no doubt do well

REMOVAL -Henry Rode~ aid, forme1ly of the well
known fitm of Fischer & H.odel\ald, tobaceo broke1s,
m tb1s ctty, has 1emoved toN o 7 South Wilham street,
where he wtll carry on the broketage busmess on h1s
own [Lucount

-----

llW" We are ag-am compelled to omit our Expo1t
tables fo1 this week on account of the press of matter
upon our columns, C[Lused by the repnntmg of the Tax
law We shall g1ve them agam m our next tssue, cor
rected to the hour of publication

tir' The Des l\fomes RegMter •a) s the grasshoppers
recentlv ate up a half aure of tobacco for a man nea1
t hat place, and when the owner went out to look at It
they sat on the fen~e and sqmrted t oEacco Jtuce in h1s
e)CS

THE TOBACCO MARKET.
.-DOMESriU,

NEW YORK, Angnst ll ,
Western Lea.f.-The large Relpe demand has snb
sided, hut the market contmues fmrly actiVe and very
firm The sales amount to 1,400 hhds , of whtch 600
hhds were for France, and the 1cmamder m small lots
to shlpners and the home trade, Lugs and fillers, bemg
m small supply, are the st10ngest, and tend up~ a1d 111
value Western aduces me generally favorable to the
growth of the crop
Seed Leaf.-There bas been considerable act!\ 1ty m
old crops The feat me of the "\\ eek, however, was the
lmge sale of new Pennsylvama for export reported at
25c, and wbLCb IS sa1d to h[Lve been a very fine lot
The htgh pnce asked for new Connecticut prevents 1ts
pmchase for export, and compells buyers for foreign
markets to look elsewhere 'Ve quote 115 cases old
State on pnvate terms, 37 cases old Connecticut at
15ic , 1,000 cases new Pennsylvama assorted at 25c ,
o53 cases old Pennsylvama assorted at 16~c; 110 cases
old State at 7tc , 109 cases do do at Btc , 200 cases
>anous growths miXed, low grades, on pnvate terms,
75 cases old Pennsylvama!fillers at 6tc , 140 new ConnectiCut at 13c @lBc., 67 cases old State at 7-!c , 19
cases do do at ate , 44 cases old Pepnsylvama at llc
Spanuh -There 1s a little domg m new Havana, but
not much, as the CI op IS not fardy on the market and
I S not constclered fit for working nnt1l September
We
quote 280 bales Havana at 95c @$1 10 , 50 bales Yara
II cut, ~1 15@$1 16
Mamtfactw eel -The transactiOns last week were
pnnCipally confined to dark t ens 'l'he sales of bnght
goods were extremely limited, the mqumes bemg for
cheap goods, [Lnd the amount of those on hand bemg
lumted Medmm sound bnght ))Qllnds are m demand,
and bnyero me qmte \VIllmg to p::ty 20c for them, but
takm"' mto consideratiOn the present h1gh pr1ce ofleaf
and th!l numbet of Vng1n1a facto11es that me closed
and closmg, 1t 1s not probable that the stool~ of cheap
goods '"ll be matenally tl'lcu:> ascd, still, leaf has long
mamtmned tts l)Iesent altrtucle, and very httle 11ew
goods ha' e b een made, yet, like the Yankee peddler's
•Soap, there alw::tyo seems to b e " one lot more" of the
cheap goods lcft,-mcleed, the mu acle of the Cl mse of
ot!Is datly repeated Manufacturms constantly assme
ns that they cannot manufacturt~ at the p1 esent puces
ofleaf, and we know fo1 a fact ~hat many of them are
not workmg, still, the ~upply of low pi!Cecl goods seems
not to be yet exhattsted • We are speakmg no" of
leg1trmate bond~d, and not of th e blocka~e goods
There Is no mystety about tlteu cbeapnes• But 1t IS
smgu Jar that m spite of the 1ope'\ted asscr twns of m:1nu
factnrers of the un1nofitableness of workmg unde1 the
present cucumst[Lnces, the supply of bargmns of tilt!
" only a few mote lett" kmd should be unfathng One
thmg IS certam, that 1f dealers would not abate 10 then
demands, consumers \\ ould have to pay l!nghet figures
The comm1sswn merchants have the nla1ket m thetr
own hand, to a g1 eat extent It 1s true tb[Lt they c::tn
not f01ce customets to twde wtth them, but they can
drctate "hat pnces thev shall pay 'I ben they do trade
In the matter of the bonded warehouses, Collector
Shook has consented to postpone actiOn until the
W asbmgton authout1es can b e appealed to
Now IS
the t1mc for e'er y fi1m mamtmmng a bonded wai e
house, to pet1t10n the Govm nmcnt on lus own [LCCount
It 1s thought Lhat the authouttes "1ll allow dealers to
keep then wa1ehouses unt1l May next, on condition that
they pay the storekeepe1 Thts, howe> er, IS somethmg
that Go, ermnent can well affotd to do, and should do,
as It bas maugurattld the practiCe by the pro' Istons of
the act JUSt passed
Smokmg- Was 'e1 v dttlllast week, the transautwns
bemg pnnmpally m lo\\ puced bale goods
(hgw s -Busme,s "as ve1 y fan for good, medmm,
and cheap goods
The embauassments of the Intet ual Revenue offimals
concemmg- uupotted CI!!ars do not seem yet to be at
an end Onluday ordets,leie gnen duectmg that
Imported ctgars might be \Hthch a" n on compliance
"tth the pt oHsions of the new law
On Saturday,
however, these orde1s "ere conntetmanded, and Uol
lector Shool~ mfo1 mec1 us to da3 (Tuesd::t}) that he had
not yet recetved any futthet lllStructwns f10m Wash
mgton on the subJect
J.t IS to be hoped that the
CommlSSIOUer~S of Intel nal n e, enue, or the Sectetary
of the 1tcasmy, w1ll demde the mutte1 as soon us pos
stble, etthe1 one wa y or tne other
Thts much Is clue
the trade
L~quonce -In hquonce we have no change to note
Gold opened thts mormng at Hot, and at noon bad
fallen to 145!
.Exclwnqe-The contmued 11se m gold checks bus1
nes., by mclucmg the ])O•tponement of rellllttances,
and, "\Hth ::1 good supply of Bd ls d1awn agamst ship
ments of Coupons, the market lacks buoyancy We
quote 60 days' CommeiCtal Btlls on London, 109@109! ,
Bankms', lO!lt@llOi, BanJ,eis', Sho1t S~ht, 110-k@
110~ , Paus 60 days, f5 lBt@f.o 14~ , .t'aus, Short
SIO'ht, f.5 13"k@f.5 121., Antwe1p and Switzerland,
f.5°1B!@fo 15, Hambmg, 3o%@36t, Amsterdam, 40!
@4 lt, FIUnHort, 40~@ 41 -k ,_.Bremen, 79 @79f, and
Berhn, 71 ~@ 72
.lile~ghts -The market contmues Without alteratiOn,
and rates are nommally unchanged
The cunent quo
tat10ns are London, 17s 6d @20s , Ltverpool, 20s ,
Bremen, 17s 6d , Hamburg, 20s , Antwerp, 20s ,
Rotte1dam, 20s , Hav1e, $8, Glasgow, 17s 6d @20s
The engagements were To Lnerpool, 100 hbd" at
22s 6d , to Bremen, 15 hhds at 15S, BO do at 17s
6d, 1,200 cs at 12s 6d, ::tnd 262 bls at $1 Charte1

.I~IPO.RTS

Arrivals at the port of N ew,York from foreign ports
for the week endJng Augllst 11, ,mclude the followrng
constgnments
Ftom Liverpool- Order, 50 cs hconce paste
From Bremen J H Bergmann, 1,000 cs p1pes
F10m Hamburg • Strohn & RettzensLem, 50 bls
Y ara tobacco
From Marseilles H l\Iatllard, 5 cs hcorrce, Order,
5 bxs do
From Port au Platte Moller & _The baud,~ 655 ceroons tobacco
From Havana M Brod, 12 bls tobacco, Schepeler
& Co, 12 do , Robt E Kelly & Co, 76 do and 10
cs cigars, Godeffrov, Brancker & Co, 74 bls to
bacco and 16 cs c1gars, Kunhardt & Co , 60 cs c1
gars, Oelnchs & Co, 14 do , W H Thomas & Bro ,
13 do , Hood & Eno, 5 do , Park & Tilford 3 do
A D'OrVIlle, 2 do , W H. Wilson, 2 do , Fowle;
& J O\ a, 1 do , Fischer & Keller, 1 do , Renaud,
Francois & Co , 1 do , Prelstncker & Rorke, 1 do
Knoop, Hanneman & Co, 1 do , W H Jamreson, J.
do , Acke1, ~ferrall & Cond1t, 1 clo , J os J. Av1rall,
1 pkg do.
EXPORTS
from the port of New York to foretgn ports, other
than Eu10pe::1n ports, for the week endmg Augu~t -Hh,
mclude the foll0\1 rugCanada 10 bls, 1$230, 2 c• cigats, $535, and 2 cs
p1pes, $3o7
B11hsh North Amencan Colomes 1, 732 lbs mfd,
$368
Bnt1sh West Indies 6 hhds, $I,360
l\1exwo 50 blsAn,l50
..)
Venezuela 5 hbds, 81,453, 57 cs, 1,100, and 3,763
lbs mfd, 81,170
Brazil 1,2.2o lbs mfd ,•8337
New Gunada f1 cs, ~392, 33 bls, $2 78, and 11,101
lbs mfd , $2,383
J
San Francrsco 3.9 bxs
To Emop ea n po1 s fo1 the week ending Augnst 11:
Lon;:lon 121 hhds, 12:3 tc~, and B bf hhds
J,tv erpool 164 hhd•, 50 tcs, 132 cs, and 40 pkgs
Glasgow 49 hhds
Bremen 453 hhcl• and o34 cs
Hambmg 120 bxs and 57 cs ctgars
Antwm p 5 hhds, 35 c~ , and 2 cs cigars
Rotterdam 12 bhds Kentucky
Havre 500 hhds Kentucky
l\Iat setlles 98 hhds, 4 cs, and 12 bdls !hcouce root
Vrgo 828 hhds
Palermo 1 cs CI"'ars
G1braltat 36 hhds and 7,281 lbs mfd
DOl1ESTIC RECEIPTS
Inteuo1 ancl coastwrse mnvals for the week endmg
August llth hMe been 1,219 hpds, 10 tcs , 28 kgs,
2 bbb, 3 hf bbls, 1,1 30 cs, 5 bls, 136 bxs, 58 hfbxs,
2,7131 pkgs, 110 bxs snuff, and 2 kegs hconce, con
signed as foll011 s
ByEue Rathoad Eyran, Watts & Co, 161 hhds,
B C Baker, Soa & Uo, 23, R L ~httland & Co,
49, J D K etlly, Jr, 40, Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 53,
Muuell & Co, 14, Chmles B Fallenstem & Son, 53,
Blal,emoie, Parker & Co, 45, A H Cardozo & Co, 4,
Sulln an, Murphy & Co , 15, Wtlcox, P wcr & Co ,
56, Ottm~er & Bro , 2 , Ftelding, Gwynn & Co, 30,
Drew & Urockett, 29 , J C Havemeyer & Bro, 20,
P Lonllard, 26 hhds, 10 l~egs, [Lnd 14 bxs , Bunzl
& Dormttzer, 78 cs and 79 pkgs , J Mayer & Son,
[C ontln ned on Seventh Page.r 165, Buckley & Moore, 68 , Otder, 36 hbcls
By Hllclson R" er l~mlroad 'l'ompkms & Co, 100
hhd s, G Retsmann & Co, 100 bxs, Order, 39 pkgs
By Camden & Amboy Haihoad l\fm rell & Co, 17
hhds, Chmles B Fallenstem & Son, 2, Drew & Crock
ett, 4 , Br van, Watts & Co , 9, J K Sm1th & Son,
1, Wm V\gelms, 44 bxs and 120 pkgs , Lmdhetm
Bws, B, Otdet, 5 bls and 13' pkgs
By Star Umon Lme P Lort!l rd, 18 kegs and
7bu
•
By Empue and Allentown Lme Chas. B Fallen
stem & Son, 12 bbds
By N Qw Ymk and New Haven Railroad
Bennett, 6 cs , Palmer & Scovtlle, 106, J B Cohen,
19, Levy & Ne,,ga~s, 1, A L & C L Holt, 3
By NewYo1k nnd H artford Lme of Steamboat, M
H Levm, 115 cs , Schoverlm[ & Chapman, 58 , A
Fmk, 34 , R L McC1eady & uo, 19 ,
M _,Thys
sen, 7o
By R ew York and New Ha1 en Lme of Steamboats
llf H Levm, 131 cs, B & D Benumo, 6, J B Co
hen, 13 , C F Tag, 15 , Palmer & Scoville, 25 , A
BtJUI, 34, C A (San F~anms co), 46 and 1 box
By New York and Bnclgepo1 t Lme of Steamboats
C Salomon, 30 cs, Jul Belina, 28, N Lacenbruch, 44
By New York and Philadclplna Express Propeller
LmP. A Stem, l cs, Wm V'i.gehus, 205, Wm P
Kittredge & Co, 38 and 58 hfb1<s, L Lippman, 1 bbl,
& D BENRI:i\IO
Hopkm•, 'Vnght & Co, 25 bxs snuft, Moore, Wm
12t WATER STREET
field & Co, 10 do, A A Com•tock, 25 do, Conklm & Gall thcattenhon of the trade
to an extra Jlne lot of old cnttrng Tobarco
which
they
offer
for
Eale
at
reaQonable rates
l78-0t
Dav1s, 25 do , A L Reed, 25 clo
By People's LUie of Steamboats T A Lawrence, 1 CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF TOBACCO
bbl , J no Scmeder,S3 hf bbls, Benson & Rosenkra~z,
CROI' 1864...
50 cases flne selected "rapper light and dark colors 1
2 kegs licouce
100 cases medmm
do
do
Coastwise fwm Richmond N L llfcCreadv, 38
40 cn"cs bmders
ca•es fillers all of cho•cc quality for sale tn Iota to awt purch •
hhcls , H Koop, 45, Clement Re[Lu, 12, W 0 Simth, by 30
JOHN" L DEEX "S Water Etrcct !le\1 lork
• ere
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THE TOBl'l.CCO
:'le'::"

":'~rk C~saion

New York Commission Merchants.

lleroha.uts

THE VIRG;INlA ~TOBACCO AGENCY.

4
•

N. Y. Commission Merchants.

.. BUL~LEY & MOORE,

~~ .

VIRGINIA

Tobacco Commission Merchant&..

. ••••~

COMMISSION Ml... ...._"0HANTS,

TOBACCO

~~e~

~~

•.

11. P. KITTREDCE 1: CO.,

United States internal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirty-second
Collect:on District.

L & C Q.,

DOHAN, CARE .
E. C. WHEELOCK.

Wll. P. KITTREDGE.

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

. QQli]JifQ:LL lf &

LEAF.

NO. 104 FRONT-STREET,

COMMISS!n:!~Fon~~~CHANTS C!tontmt~·MJin . $£t(~llnts,

NEW-YORK,
AGENTS .FOR TBE SALE OF

1

MANUFACTURED. and LJ:;AF TOBAC.CO. ·
'

A

41i WATER STREET, .NEW YORK,

Diadem,
VIrgin,
Old Dixie,
Peerless,
John K. Childrey,
J. B. Pace a. ·co.,
Harris&. Pendleton,
Crant Wil ·lams.
MoEnerJ & Bro.
William Long.
Thoma,- & Oliver,
s. W. Venable I. Co•.
C. P. Word,
J. R. Allen,
Watson ·& MoCill,
,and others.

a.

· CiUiam"&WYie Sap Smoking.

ROBERT S. BOWNE Be 00.,

I

~o&·.cco

Merch:~I;lt,
7 ·Bu.rling Slip, New-York,

Commission

· The Following Well-known and Justly Celebrated Brands of Virginia

POPULAR .BRANOS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

Would call the attention of the T;ra.de t_o the follo;ying most Oeleb~ated
.
·
Brands of ·
.
··
VIRGINIA .M.ANUF ACTUftED TOBACCO:
.las. Thomas .lr.'• El Oorado,
Jewel of Ophir,
Spicer's Crea111 of VIrginia,
Louis D'Or,
C!lllam's Wine Sap, Callego,
Colden Seal,
RoJater's Queen of Hearts, ls,
:
_ · \,Briton's Emblem, it,
c. w. Splcer1.__
w. R. '.lohnson & Co.,
Creaner • Winne,
T. c. WIUiams & Co.;,
.
IF'erguso» ,&_c;hambere,
~~·
C&Jeb Tale,
Little Clant.

:for all the

164

Street,

Wat~r

fo\alf Pounds & Quarters.
Garibald i
Little All Right,
Leviathan,
Fresh Peaches,
Pride of the Navy,
Morg2!n,
Wheelock's Pet,
National Eagle,
Cuffee's Dcltght,
Moss R ose,
Chap1in's·Del1ght,
Pine Apple.
Royal.
•
Old Sport.

Poun<li

A . G Fuller.
J. P. Williamson,
S. W. Venable,
Velvet Rose,

'

Fo.Uer's Pet~
Jimm1e Follcr,
Peach Ba•ket,
Ms" Garrott,
Satl'ors' Choice,
Rosa Fnller,
J. T. Smith,\
Doa- House,
J eri-y Prichard,

Dick SwiveUer, •
Mark Tapley,

Tens'•

Fancy.
.June Appfo Bs.r€1,
Fa!:!-hlou Gold do.,
Lady Fingers do.,
"''cmpta tion do.,
Atlantic Cable Twist,
Admiration
do.
Caj>le Coil
do.
Golcl Medal
do.
Christian's Comfort.
Nation's Pride.
R . J . Christian.
Elev~ O'Clock,

GRAN~ & WILLIA~S,

Kearsarge,·

O.uee.n ofTrump3,
J{ang a roo,
Mr. ':P oots,

Brown, Jones &
Robinson,

Jerry White,
The Old Sport,
Dexter.

....

The

~~~~~

~~ SC.HBODHB
-

F. 'L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTIMORE,

Tobacco Commission Merchants.
Several bran<ll or Lleorlce Paste,

~11m~

CLEMENT READ,

of the Trade is respectfully' solicitecl.

~.o-mmi~~ittn ~trthant
VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

PALMER & SCOVILLE,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

&BON,

""" llUl.EII lJI

~eBMIIIIeH IIBB:~BAH'rl,
·

LEAF TOBACCO,

0 I G "ARS

I

~Q~~~~Q~

A LAROE ASSORTMENT OF

: Vuelta-Abajo Wrappers and -rillers of the best quality

•

•...

Loulaville,

Krl•

OTTINGER & BR.OTHERJ~·,

- ~-

' KENTUCKY:_

TObaCCO

common MerchantS,. 0

133 Water-Street,

, .A. H. SCOVILLE,

_,

MuOnDooa.' ·

Kosas OTT!li<ma,
.
New-York.'

No.· 170 · Water Street; New York.
L. PALMER

~•

LICORICE, CUM, etc.,
No. 861'-l.. treet, N. Y,

~104

.L'IIl JOBBERS OF

IMPORTERS OF.

H A.VAN. A

'tttM~tion

direct~~

~ion, constantly on ba.nd, and for s.te, in bond t~r dut.7
?&ld, 1n lots to sub. purchasers.
62-114

~~~~~~~~~~

178 Water Street, New York,

. . LEVY & NEWG.A.SS, .
DD Dil.8l D

NEW•YORX,

DUKE ·oF ATHOL.

SNUFF IN DOTTLES, TIN CASES, &c., &c.

LaWD ...-..uL

Commission llerchants,

KREMELBERG & CO.,

Also, May Apple, Pock et Pieces, Fig, Nat1y SifJOcs, etc., 4c. .

AND
DA.ftlt ~.

,.. :JfB()NX BXBBEX, NBW 70B.K.

THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANl:R & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY.
CHEIVE.S &OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

.
RUSSELL & ROBINSON, .
J .. G: DILL,
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
-TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO.,

Gold Ridge.
BJue Jacket,
Red Jacket,
Peach,
Tom Thttmb,
May Queen,
Alexander,
Boston,

~fcCork.le.

S. E..!!'lte,

TOBACCO:

NEW YORK.

-

Corner orPIDe,
NEW-YORK.
....
. Have eoDIWlt.IJ on hand an uoortment or &11 cra4el oC
lltntucky Tobacoo 1\Jr Export and BoiJie Connmpt;loa. r
121~11111
--

Connecticut Seed-leaf.Wrapper of our o~ packing

· J. H. F. MAYO,

Conatantly on 1iand, In Bond and Duty paid,

CLue If

Richm ond , "Va.,) 11

Co\~m\.•n\o't\. 1\\e.\'e\\.o.'t\.\
ro&'I'ID: uu

t

City of New-York
Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.
'

De ailee:a au:lla

.
C. L:J:N"DE,

OF!'ICE, 76 Greenwich Breet,

126 Water-st., New-York,

~.ommi1).d.ou ~.u.duud~,

New_York.

• DEALERs IN

~ DliU:::~

'Le~f and Smoking Tobacco;

·cammissic:g,

~

CO.,
'

DEA.LE.I~lN

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CO.,

Mercha~ts ~

~Q~f!~~Q ~ ~QttQM ~f!@tQ~~~
GEN'I:B.AL COMMISSION M.IDI.C:a.a.NTS, e
•

TOBACCO

PIONEER .TOBACCO
COMPANY,
t•I
'
..
.

•

. . . ..

NEW-YORK.

IRBY, McDANIEL &. CO.,

I!«

,...- .

,__

,

.JOHN_!I. SANBORN, Sec~r

· Well-Kllown and Celebrate4 BraniiS -of

~c.,

ILAICEIORE, PARKER 1:

CO.~

OODI~IIr~:lf MRR«aJB~liJT~~

91 "VV a;ter

EVBRY DaOIUPTION, ADAPTED TO ALL THE DlliFEilENT POWEB AND BAND MACHINE!!, MADE BY

I'APANOCH AXE AND IRON CO.,

·

CO.,

~

llD

·

MERCHANTS,.

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

& co;,J

UD DULER8 Hi .ilL J).ESCJU1'TION8 OJ'

&_
.1..

NEW YORK.

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

'

'llo. 47 Broad street,
NEW YORK.

snrn,

ot

'_. ·

Commission Merchants,
BoWllL"

c.

NEW YORK.

BARER,

i:DWL" M. BAKER,
Jon...'i V..L'i A.JUUNGZ,
New York.
Tn-os. 1.

Noaroy.

D..uu:n & Co.,
)84-00)
Cincinnati.
.B.

SLJ.oGHTE.K.

a

WIBDo..

Tobacco & Cotton Factors
~tn.exa:I ~ommi.s.si.on ~rcganfs,

A. BRUSSEL.

BROSe~&

CO"

97-149

NO. 41 BROAD-STREET,
!tEW-Y-&il.JL'

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.,
.a 00.,)

I 19 Malden-lane,

Leaf, Chewing, and Smoking Tobaccos,

NEW-YORK.
Wx. :H.

Pucm,

•.A. .run.

1.21 MAIPEN LANE_, ·

"iVILL~

GEORGE WlCKE.

WICKE,

-·~

~,~-.

1'-411

J..ND IKPORT&RS Or

General Commission Merchants.

FOREIGN TOBACCO,

Tobacco and Commission Merchants,

176 FRONT ST.• N.Y.

Leaf TobiCCO baled In aay package by bydr&U·

lie pre~~~ for export.

·

lH:i

CORNELIUS OAKLEY,

TOBACCO

TOBACCO MERCHANT,
26 WILLETT ST.,

NEW-YORK.

(KSTABLIBIIED m 1815,)
No. 96 'WATER STREET

Opposite Gouverneur Lane,

Best Material and Superior Make by Sel£-inented and p'lteuted Machinery.

ROBINSON & HEARN,
._

New-York.

OHAS. B. FALLENSTEIN & SONS,

129l PEARL STREET, N.Y.

7T

172 WATER-STREET,

Leaf Tobacco for Export and Home Use.

1

Commission · Merchants,

J. H. BEBGliANN.

Do M:'EB"'T I o

AND

NEW-rO.RK,

lLA.NUF.AOTUllERS OF

·
1111,.--v,.
-;,.'11. ~, V lt'Y.- .1, \16&. A-.

.And GeneraZ

STROHN &; REITZENSTEIN,
~DUUUi!':tiDU ~trthaut~,

·a:dc~t;~ ~ Factors 1

284 a:qd 296 Front l!ltreet.,

~

_
a. ""'"ASSBBX.U1
Ciga.r ma.nufaeturers ps.rticuls.rly r ..vored.

FIELDING, GWYNN & CO.,
il8 Pearl St., Ha.nover Square, New York.

"'2"0~:&:..

J l97 Duane-_streetZ.
.

Tobacco and AND
Cotton Factors,

;. NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

WM. AGNEW & SONS, .

LEAJf TOBACCO, LEAF TOBAC9Q,\

.......

~

Commission Merchants, o

William Street,

B. C. BAKER, SON & CO.

lta~ ~nhatt-a,

'

:N"E"''IV"

-

NEW-YORK.

(Bu-n lo DAVID O'NEILL

COTTOI li TOBACCO FACTORS, Tobacco

JOSIAH S. LEVl:RE'IT ·&00.

A~ ·sTEIN

]3. LICHTENSTEIN, '.

N. GWYNN & CO.,

COMMISSION

to guarantee oa&l6faetion.

Vlralaia

M . LICHTENSTEIN.

LICHTENSTEIN

S-treet,

F .A. T::t\t.I:.A.N"
r

C. S.~ BRIGHAM, Treaaul'll", Napanoc:h, N.Y.

THOMAS KINNICUTT,

Ho. 82 Water-Street.
81

NEW-YORK.

PATENT TEMPER TOBACCO-KNIVES,

l

Also, all kind

ml

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

h

Metropolis, Etc., Etc.,
1

DULD

(Between Pearl and Water Streets.)

ON CONSIGNMENTS.

Murravo~treet.

Virginia State, Globe, Continental,

EDWIN ~- MAI'O(;fi.. '

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

181 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

rAe

-.urn-

MARCH, PR1CE & CO~~

COIT~N AND T~~ACCO FACTORS, •

11.1

c .c ~o· ,

GEORGE STOR!l.

WM. H. rKICE.

Commission Merchant,

, No. 142 Pearl Street,

·==-=:-

solicited.

PETER S. MARCH.

Our lone ~enco and nlended f&ctl!ll .. enable

To B ·A

OF

JOSEPH SCH.:l!ITT .

JOSEPH HICKS,

VIRGINIA

B. M. PARKER,
Late of LoursvlLLE, KT

.t Co,

New~York,

.AND

liiiALIBI}

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Agents Cor the sale of the rollowlng

· No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York.

lltr the purchate or ()otton, Sng"r, Molasses,

LCBBB.AL .ADV.ANOES M.ADE

No. 15a Water Street,

PfFj f. p.
LlllAf : TIBA.GGI,

. jAANUFACTURE:RS

JOHN STR.AJTON.

No.3

'

ITBAITON, IOBMITT & ITOBIIr1

NEW ·ORLEANS.

Keatuekr and

•

167 Water Street, New York; 16 Central Wharf. Boston.

:140 . GRA.VIER STREET,.

lfew-York Salesroom, 69

'

m'"'Brancb, 82 West Second Street,

TOBACCO
Commission · Merchants,

H. W. HUNT- & ~ 00., Agents;

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-.:.03-151

'

H. W. HUNT, President.

AND GENERAL

m

.,.,.

Organized under the laws of the State of New York, January 2, 1868,)

Tobacco Factors,

Late ot B.W011 1 CL.umT

NE'W ~YORK.

C a p ita1,'1 SQOO,OOO,
I

142 Wate1• Stf•eet, New York.

l &J. SGHOTTENFELS,

-

OF BROOKLYN,

NEAR MAIDEN-LANE,

n. W. 'DLAJD!!MOBE,

A

DOMESTIC and Importers of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,

AND

1. Hanover 11uUdings1 Hanoverfl8quU!1'e, New Yor/c.
~§ Advances made on CoDiigDmenta to lteasrs. W. A. &: G. :Maxwell &: Co., Liverpoo

NO. 146 WATER-STREET,
'79-lOl

Liberal ca.ah advances made on consJgnment. of LeaJ
md Manuf&ctnred Tobacco.
61-108

ECCERT, DILlS & CO.,

ALSO
IMPORTERS OF AND -nE&LERS IN

~

•

J;I. FRIEDM.A)I • •.'

B. SCHUDART

.J.LL riNDS 01'

DO.miSTUl AND FOliEIGX LEAF TOB!OOO.
I

11. SOHU1JA.RT.

81~10f

BUNZL & DORMITZER,

reet~

.:No.!ll74 Water

BRANCH, 130 WATER STREET.
I '

87 ·Water Stree't , New-York • . OOilcltOd and ordon promPIIJ

D.IJ..J.

D•. Hirsch & Co.,

Certificates given for every case, and delivered, case by case, as to number of Certificate.
N. B. - I al.so sample in :Merchanl.s' oWn StCYres.
.-

W AB.BBOUIIJ!I8.=lfcs. 74, 76, &Dd 78 Greenwich. St.

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

daeto.,~ 

Conalpunenll reopeCUully

....._ TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

~~.

or

New York.

leaf Tobacco' in Hhds and Bales,
FOR .!SHIPPING.

TOBACCO,
l!.O:BINSON & HEABN'S l'BEJUUlll 9 INCH,
SOFT l'BEBSED, llli.IGHT.
RO:BiliSON & HEARN'S l'KEJIIIUI'It NAVY,
pounds IU!d half pounds.
Grape IU!d Apricot, 34:
Stillor'a Delight, N,.vy,

Ills./

pounds and

~

pounds.

:For~tet-me-not, J( poundo. 1. :B. Rob1Daon•a Navy,
J'oriillt Ki!llf, )!& poundo. 1 pounds.
Luci01IJI Luxury, J( lbo. Buclmor'a AAA, 10..
Orange Girl,~ poundo,
Isabella, JO..

Little~hade, ~~s.

lliPOBTXR .A..ND WBOLBS.Al.B DEALER IN

Scotch, German, and Dutch
~I!AY ~~~BI.
1

Foreign and Domestio

Leaf Tobacco,
Also, Importer and Manufachuer of

Manufacturers of the :follo-wing
Cele brated Brands of

Pearl, l( pounds.

COMMISSION - MERCHANT,

IC&tawba,lOo.

(96-148)

SECARS,
No. 122 Front-street,
NEW•YORKoo

E. M. CRAWFORD & 00.,
TOSP~CCO

~Vl~lnt1iP~icn ~udulnt~,
121 & 123 FRONT-STREET,

N:EW-Y-emt.

a:ne on •Ble &II kind! or r-t To~oco<)lb> ttl'OB.1' r.nlf
iWilll ·USE.
lli-1~

TOBACCO

THE
Merchants:

New Yo

N. Y. Commission Merchants.

L E .A F.
JOHN BRY A.N.

:New York Commisdon Merchants.

BOB"BT
BRAIIHAIJL
& · CO.,
:Leaf .'-Tobacco,
·
·
n
KHLLY.
&
CD
.
-.
IDobattO <!Uommi~sion 1\tttha~tSt
...

:WM. VIGELIUS,
·-

~

').

.., .......

.

..

175 Pearl Street, .

IMPORT-ER {)F- SPkNISH,

I~FORTERS

I 37-62

~..-

NEW-YORK.

•

~j -.S M OK I N ~l

~.nmmi~~iou ~h~tqluthl:,

t •

COM,MISSrofw MER~HAfi

· .T

0 B

.-

.....

..

GOLDEN STAR, CASCARILLA, CROWN.

E SP.AN ~
., ~r.ti · ;A.

Always on band full lines of Smoking in bulk, .and

DE BRAEKELEER & FOOTE,'

;........Oommission Merchants;
:Panagas, Espanola, La Rosa, Figa'l'O.
SOLE PROPRIETORS OR TilE CELEBIUTED BRlli'DS

G: REISMANN &

HYACINTH)'lL.

CO.,,
~ommil'!st.ou. m:Jtrthaats, ,

'

9~

.Urn DEJ.LEBS IN ALL DNDS Or

lltAf
! ®l I a\~ ~-®0
' 179 PRARL- STREET,
~
J

RJ;RlU-'i 1r.OAN1G.

I

BEEKMAN STREET. ·
•

....~

_...

,.. _ _

._

+-'

.t'

"~

Between Pinl ana Cedar streets,

GUSTAV BEISHJ.SN~
.ALEXANDER MJ81Ulllr,

...

~.

coMfANER.O, lEL: CONTESTO.·

/

[-AND-

TOBACCO,

No. 28 South William Street,
ol LA ROS.4BI1'0,"

(lZT-lTS)

NEW-YORK.

----------~--------c- --.. --

-rfG11TBRIE

C0

&;

1

Is JIJ.tDJ;~r o_r:

.,

~~ li',:~t-street,

Com'mission Merchants

.

,

__
~PPLEBY.\

TOBACCO PRESSERL
Leal Tob•eco pressed 1n bales tpr the West Indies,
lcau, Oentra) 1 American, and other markets.

Mex~

I/\

; 'l'OBACCO P AC.."KED IN ROGBHEADB,
J.

B. H . O:a1rn.

\ ·· ~ ·J

.-->

B. CAT.£::;.

NANSO~

@/$'Utttd~.d~at

GEO. W. HELME.

A_
P PCEBY}"'& /HEL!ME ·.
Sl!TCOESSORS TO
L. APPLEBY'S ·soN,

-.

HAVANA in and out of Bond, ·

San Francisco:

Cor. Callfortlla & Front l:lls

~4'7

('

ENTURY 'l'OBACCO.

LORILLA.RD'S

C

•

DAIL

-

4

.
M

.,

a

THE CENTURY

Yacht Club Smoking Tobacco ·,.

k CO ..,)

IS SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS.

has 1 within a very few month~, become a. most popular
brand of tobacco. In all sections of the conn try, wherever it is introduced, its increased Qema.nd is suiDcicnt
evidence of its snccess. It is manufactured with grca.l
care from selections of choice old leaf, and entirely free
from any d eleterious drugs. All goodjndgcs of tobacco
unanimously pronounce it THE BEST, a.nd we are determined to spare no expense in i ts mnnufactnrc, bat, if
possible, iucrca.se our efforts to make It the STANDARD
'BRAND OF THE DAY.

l

P. LORILLARD,

NEW-YORK.

16, 18, and 20 Chambers Street, N. Y.

·WHITTAM, -~
AND ALSO

Mercha.nt,

Ilil. VA.NA, IN AND OliT OF BOND,

lllO. 349 PEABL·BTREET,
Ne-w-York.

,.._ A. H. CARDOZO & CO., '

Tobacco & Cotto] Factors,

189 PEARL STREET, N.Y.

RAILROAD

.

""

New-York,

'

SMOKING

';~h

~omudl1Jti~it ~t.rtluant~,

133..~WATER._AN» ,85

FOR TRE SA.I,E

_.ND

lfo:arrz Sl:LOKOlf.

212

B.MllOKL 8.U.OIIO.J

(1tommi.s~tou ilttrthaut~,
.lJID J..GENTS J'OR 'I'II:I: SAL1:

'

o•

l.'IIA.NlJP A.CT1JBED TOBACCO,
Have always on hand a large anortmenL ot Manufao
tured ~obacco. For sale on llber.al terms.
"
\_ L. W, G UNTIIER,
Baltimore.

F. Wx.. TATGENliOlUIT,
New York.

L. W. CUNTHER &. CO.,

Tobacco & General Commission

~~m9x~@-

REID,

rMPOIITD ,o•

~ ;;;•m~ffiGINIA
~

j J..ND DJ:J.LJ:l\ 11( "'

J

~.

., •

c tt .n & T b. ·oL.ear· T 0 bacco, ~~
)

..

DOMESTIC

0

0

ace .

·~
~

166 Water-Sreet.
'22o

,
,)

NEW-YORK.

ANn

General Commission Merchants,
41 B1•oad St'reet·, N.y.

VOLGER & HUNEKEN,

H. MESSENGER· & CO.,
8
'FOREIGN& DOMESTIC
TOBACCO,
.....,
IMPOBDBI JJID Dlll.DB Ill

C :J: G- .A. R

IN

S , .E"' :J: P

E

s,

' No.166 Front St'l"eet,

~::=~"-}

111 • 183 JIIAIDEl!I'·LAD, 1'1'•. Y.

~u I<EI!OSO&&,

-,_

•"'·-=· .'.~•·'

...,oa, IL . . . . , .0_,

·-

-'1~. ~· .

etDDY .......,ou.

~

T;;::cco. WARE~;;"~;. .

~INDHEIM

BROS. & CO., . -::

Tobacconists and Commission Merchant's,
OWNERS OF THE liOST CELEBRATED llltANDS OF

OBIENTAL,
·-<
OLD DO!!IINION, . . ·· ·:
LYNCHB11RG, ,.~--.k.

X GOLDEN CROWN,
KJLLICKil'riCK,

GEN1JINE TlJBK.ISH TOBAC·
CC.

PACIFICATION.

~

~

Factory a.t Lyuthbnrg,

STREET, N.Y.

A. S. ROSENBAUM:&CO., .

:1..1'2__Pea'l'l StTeet,
N" E "W" 'Y 0

RX~

.VETTERLEIN 1& CO.,
111

ARCH·ST:REE~,

PHiLADELPHIA.
BONDED~AREHOUS~
lWT_l!_ISTRIO!•.

Commission llerchants,

NEW-YORK.

SEED-LEAF TOB ACCOS1

11. L , IJA!iSERT.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

.AND DIULBII.& D

NEW-YORK.

·m. H. LEVIN,
c•
Tobacco and Segars;
DIPOATII:B

Water Street, New York.

M. PAULITSCH,
Commission Merchant

ff2

RODMAN & HEPBURN,
_210 i ~ewis'1 Street;_ N:.~ Y."
SPANISH CEDAR fo'l' SEGAR BOXES fut'nished to suit
the T1•ade, in LOGS 0'1' BOARDS.
Brokers in every description of Foreign and Domestic Wood. Consign.;
men_ts of Black Walnut Lumber and Logs solicited.

DD.I.D

nr .a.u. amos or

)

LEAF TOBACCO,

Leaf Tobacco,
! 60

ALL E.I'SDS OF

166 Fulton Street,

.a•n

BU,J..LY BOY, 2 oz, Pouclles.

V~., Wa'relumse & Sale Rooms 90 WATER

UNKART & CO.,

61: Beaver Street,

J. L. GASSERT & BR.O.,

,- , 11~ ~ulk, o lb., lll~., JM2lb:• and
4 lb:Bales and Bags, and 1·<1 lb. Pouches.
,
SEND ROR A PRICE LIST •
• T~c ~ub~c1:ibcr:! wis? to guord th.eir customers against. the deception or Yarious pet·aons using a
Labclm unitatlon ofthen-s, auU om~rrug for sale a very inferior tobacco. \• Ali Goodl:i in Bond and Tax
pa!d. 11
'
,.

&-co.,

l. L. GA SSERT .

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS·
N.lT"UR.clL LEA.F,
VIRGINIA. SEA.L,
XX GOLDEN CROWN,

GREENFIELD

Orden tor Tob&eco and Co""n c&retully executei.
111!-164

llmnch House, Fned Bro's, 4.18 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, Cal.
~~ ~
"--------------- S)jj
TH. H. VETTERLEIN & SONS, tr~~~m~~m~~~

'New Ybrk.

(JOJ.'IIltliSSION ltlEBCIIA.NTS

(."toy,

LICORICE.

MA::<'UFAC1'URERS IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS

~tl\f, Ql:hftUiii!J &, ~llllll'tftt!J
MERCHANTS,
~~~~<J~~
No. 110 Pearl St., cor. Hanover Square,
NEW YORK..
•
! Liberal advances made on consignmentts.

&:; •

88 Brod Strttt,' New York.
Specl&l at.LentlOII paid \0 • • sale of Leaf Tobacco...,.

AVANA

F .AC'rORS

LABELS

Oa\lon, &114 llloera a.dvanoeo panted.

.. JOHN K. SMITH & soN,

w. HILLMAN & co. . 0 0

No. 108 . FRONT-STREET, New-York.
1

.

NEW YQRTZ'

rl

l!hnnmiJ~J~ion !'$tdmut~

,

Suooe sor to'

, ,_OA'J.'.M"AN

Joseph B. Vandeawoo~.
9-·
Manui&clured Tobacco of all styles and quaHties <11·
t-eet from the best manufi'ctories of Y.irginta, for sale
in lots to stut purchasers. • ~ .... '·
' <~

... .
CITY TOBACCO ACENCY,
THE

G

•

~

1

8'1 Wate?• Stt·eet,
Eugene Dn Bol.ft,

No. 811 Kaiden-lane, lfew-York.

~

,~

A

AND OTHER MERCHANOI:;E,

' WEST INDIA PRODUCE,

G. HEINEKEN & PALMORE,

-

~INE'fS'l'BDTS,

-.

Segars: COMMISSION MER'cHANTS,
'o.JI -.. .T J .... LEAF TOBACCO,
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

Havana;

.· ::¢ .

--EW-YO.RK.f
;
.

DU BOIS & VANDERVOORT,

IMPORTERS OJ

.

JOBATU:~:ANT~P.WD~ ~ICORICE.I

t~"'~'j.-"~1!1, . .' .

M, -& E. SALOMON,

GEO. W1l. PA.L:'!f()R.K.

0. HEJ.NE:S.U.

General
Couunilaion !lercli.IJ.m.ta,
t

!. Al\"D

MILLS
-SBUPF..
'

)~.'

'MACCOBOY,. FRENCH RAPPEE, SCOTCH AJID L UNDYFOOT SNUFFS. """"
- ' liACCOBOY .AND FRENCH SlfUFF. FLOl]R.
®>

AND

.

'r

As numy parties arc re:ftlllng our j1us wi th a spurious
article, we would re~peetfully advise pltrchasers to ex·
aruinc tile packaa!YW and satisfy tbemselves that our
labels are not defaced.
P. LORILLARD,
•
16, 18, and 20 Chambers st., N. Y•. ·

Leaf Tobacco

Plug, Twist, & Fancy Tobacco,

Fro~t-~treet,

they are always reliable, and are n.ow what they hav.e
1
been for the past ccntup- 1
~
_. ,
TilE ONUY STA..'IDARl) SNU~S .IN 'I'RE .
COUNTRY.
'

CHARLES T. SEYMOUR,

liJ..RurJ..CTUUB Cil

.

Vanonl Br&Dds or

cr -

.

Liberal Ad-.a.nces made en Consignments to Olll'Selves or
()orre'!l'ondcnts in Europe.

No. 169

'Wa-ter S-treet,
NI!W YORK.

·a

'

~ttth:ltad~,

Commission

· f

L

No. 43 Broad Street,

:H.

1

o o

Com.miss~o~ 1!1erchan~~

Agents in Ssn Francisco for Sale o1
VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

·B-~LOKI-N\}.. l,J~.AJ:'

m

'

R. H., OBER & CO.,
(Suectssors to OBER,

•
7

.

To :a A. o

When we ccmmcnccd packing money in this 'brand
SMOKING TOBACCO.
the sales were co'tnparntively small, consequently money
~
wM more frequently found. Now tMt the sale of!t has
LORILLARD'S YACHT CLUB. See speci.al &dvel'- ,
increased very la.rge1y in every secbon of the country
J
h
.
1
d.
tlilnlt it i.B dis-'
tiscmeot.
'
~a::~~e~ 1 80 Vt'l( e Y!,ca rc
Y.
_
LORILLAHD'S SIESTA. This is composed of the
best bright V!rgiw possessing tlle full Jlavor of
Since the 18th of May,18fl7,
the JlatnraJ Jear.
1111
OV11U $20,000,'
'LORILLARD 'S MAGDALEN, a ' "ery bright, mild to
in l Tnited States notes of various det.ominatloos, were
'...
b::l.CCO.
• . .f
packed in papers or
. '
..
J~ORILLARD'S'STAR OF THE WEST, medium brlgl!t
'
CENTUR\" 'l'OSACCO.
Virginia, a ' low-priced tobacco of very superior
WE ~AV~ NO'l' DIE;co'NTIN;um>, ~ I
' quality
-<
But vr'ili k eep on packing
LVRlLLARD'S EUREKA. l o JYI'ODouncctl by all who
$100 DAILY.
.. have us.ed it, the beet low-priced tobacco manufae-:
We arc conslantly receiving rp~ts froru.,.-parties, jn
tu red.
'"' 4 \ ~ "'
bolll the c"ty-sm coant'ry, wqo have I'OlrnD GREEN· LORILLARD'S TUBEROSE, a strong dnrk to'ba~cc, 1
BACKS, all of who:n , assert that aside from all extra
cut 1rom CaVendisb. plug, a very popular brand iD.,
indilcementE, the New England States.
• • ·\
J
:l'llE'
GEe
"'l'URY
ICOBACCO::
~
[
LORILLARD'~ WHITE PUFF, llgbt and mild, a good
IS THE .BEST L
low-priced tobacco.
MRILI,ARD'S CUT VIRGI::<'IA PLUG. T his is a
:RL~€E]).
'¥
nmv bfand l!lteJy introduced and from the constantly iucrea.sing demS.n d, is Righly eppreciatcd in all
p ar ts of the country.
-- ... 6f
'LORI LLARD' S GENUI~E BfPORTED 'l'URKISli
C:S SlZED PACKAGE::\ OF
We are now importing ·g cnuinc Tm:klsh leaf, w bt.ch
we cut om~clvcs, nnd pack in Yarious sized wood
drums, which enAbl es uS t o e.cll it much lower
than tb:.l.t imported nll·ondy cut ; we cuu Stlfely
gu:uantce thu t this tobacco will give uniYcrsat
r
satisfaction .
-,_11
S.l'C tnn)lUCt\Ctnring man y ot.hcr lJr::tmh too nnmer..
ONEY IK CENTURY TOBAQCO. on"~c
s to mention, all of which we recommend to consum~
'.rh e originality of this enterprise h:1s called forth
c r ~ and to the t-rade generally.
TJU' llE'l'r
·Ri!' TUE· WORLD." AF'l'mR AN ORIGh'i'A J:,. a wide 8prcad criticis:n fx.om the press.. The 1)U~lic have
1'. LORiLLATID,
looked upon it in. vnrlous W:lys-so:nc "~ccpting it in
16, 18, ancl ~ Oll';_mbcrs st., Z'!. Y. \
process, exclu~iveiy ~Ir o~~n, .;rl,l~reby ~LL ~01S0N'OI;S ~JCOT~E '1~ E~TRACTED; it is hence-. g:ood spirit, as an e-vidence of prifu~cl y liberality ou the
par t of the proPrietors; others looking upon it n.:! n
')
fortlrnnsrrrpassed in a~tic "ftavor, nnti-nei·vous eff~t~, · and SOOthing (!Ualities.
reckless and useless cxpcndHare of money, while some
)tis pnt ~ p-in varioc:s si~~d Sach-i;
w)licft· , P·ACK DAILY certain number of orderS> few p ronounce it n humbnJ ; ba t the J)Coplc g-encr.:tllr.
for GEK,~ ~!.E&RSC;HA.UM PlPES, _b?"Jtifully covered, afte r an original and appro iate who hav~ purchased the Tobacco, and who h ave !..1un<l
it a good article, are fully convinced th:lt lhey have redesign, by Ka lde~berg & Son, who warrant every pipe the purest material.
ceived value for thei r money; 'rhilo those who were
ORILLARD'S SNUB'FS
parties nnding orders, by enclosing same to u.~, endorsed with tu~ir f <~ll address, will recefv'e ' rortunato enoagh to find Grc!:!nbacks·hnd the: increased
satisfaction of securiug a good article of tobacco n.nd a
~·
.
~1\.rc too long and favOJ'fl,bly kaown tonec.d comment.;'
their pipes by cxpres~.
,
prize in addition.
·
it willsulfu:e to say that the qtllllity is ]Ulvnried, tMt;

.
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HA.VANA SEGARS
•

New York:

N o. 111 Front Street.

GENUINE

ARE

Importer &nd Com.mllafon llterclmnt of

_t."' HOLLANDER & SON,\ l

1. COLEMAN A CO.,

.

"11:1,.....,
..'W'
,.._.JI.
A.l V 'V
Jl VIA &ll..e

M. R. PEARSALL,

LEAF

WM.

A Genuine Meerschaum.

Bonded Wr.rehoaae Thlrty-IOCOnd Dlot.r!ct.

A:RicJDT,

PLATT·&
NEWTON,
Successors to !

COmmission Merchants,

YACHT .E;LUB PillE.

~

J"OBACCO
H.

LIBERAL CASH ADV A.N'ClllS MADl'l ON CONSIGNMENTS.

I::.:IOR.I:L.L.A.R.D'S

\

:IU.NUFACTURERS OF

' ') SO FRONT-BTBEET, NEW-YOBK.

~

PERIQUE.

-----'----=----~---,--..,~---

19<> Pearl Street.:
NEW YORK.

P. 8; SH"!!LTON, Ja.

r

VIRGINIA'S CHOICE, PIONEER of the OLD DOMINION, OROMOKO,

IMPORTER OF

JoBll T. IIA_"Bars.

Certillcates of the MORRIS " . M. & M." BRAND will be shown from the .leading man.
ufactUTers in Richmond, lynchburg, Petersburg, Danville, Va., Brooklyn, St•
Louis, Louisville, Covington, Pittsburg, Canada, Australia, and California.

-

G. P. PRESCOTT'S

'"" 'JOHN T. HARRIS & CO.,

GUMS, BEAN'S, OILS, HAVANA SUGARS, ETc:, ETC.

~

FELIX MIRANDA,

SEGARS, "RITICA,"

LIQUORICE PASTE.

A OC 0:

D. C. MAYO & CO.'S

'ESPECIALLY OF THE MARK

HAVA~~o~~~~RlPo~ACCO. LA

F~ 1'HE itA-L.E OF

COTTON, 'NAVAL STORES, ' Etc~, Etc., Etc.

:THOMAS & OLIVER'S

I

-.I

02-103

"YC>::E'I..~ •

~MPORTER AND SOJ E AGENT IN THE U. S. FOR THE " ·M. ~ M." BRAND

BILLYBOCK, "K," VA: BEtLE, STAR, SOCIABLE, ROSE, OLIVE,
OWL CLUB, ROYAL SIGNET, GOLD· BUG,

.' LEAF TOBACCO,

ODd HOME USE. •

&TFI.:JD:JDT 0 :N'E"VD"'

99 Pearl-street, New-Yorrr,

SOLI: AGEINT$ fbr the following CELEBRATED Brands of

._B .. & D. BENRIMO,

l24 WA~-a':CBEE'l',
NEW-YORK,
' Have on ule all kinds of LEAF TOBACCO !o' EXPORT

:::EIFI.C>~~

HENRY ~ 1\t. M.ORRlS1'

LADY FINGERS, GOLD BARs,· TWIST, POCKET PIECES,
MAY APPLES, FIGS, , GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., and

D"-XI.EL BILNRIMO.

.

48

Standard Branos of Vi~inia &North Carolina ManufactureD Tobacco~ LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,'

OF

NO. 184 FBONT-sl':iBT,

<.'!IP '

General Commission Merchants,

AGilNTS for the Sale of all

1,.

AlfD DEAI.E:& IB· ALL XINDS OF

LEAE TOBACCO.

AND

147 WATER ST.,
Between Maiden Lane and Wall Street,. •
HBW Yea••

34 Beaver Street,

TAG.,

· Tobacco ~ and Cotton Factors

'

.NEW r..Y ORK.

- CHAs: F.

BRYAN, WATTS & CO.,

CHARLES A. BRAM:BM.L.

JOSEPH W. lii.A:RTIN.

W AL'l'ER :>L BRAliiHALL.

CHA.S. F. Tji.G.

.AnU Dealer ln

LEAF TOBACCO,

162 PEARL·ST, near Wall-st.,
.
NEW-YORL

811

L. H. NEUDECKER & CO., .

atnbnun ~mnmission !\ttngant5,·
No. 162 Water Street, New York.

'i

SOLE .AGENTS POR

[148 WATER 6 TREET,
NEW-YORK.
Near Maiden La.ne,

NBUDEOKER :BROS., RIOHMOND, . ,V!. l

& Co.

WILLIAM LEE,

M. B.

BROWN

rto•ueor.•el
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS,

' And other "W'ell-kno'VT.D.. Brand&.--.

1

(Successor to LEE BROTHERS ,)

,,

lmptlrte r a.nd Manufacturer o£

·

HAVANA CltSARS ' · ~

AND DEALER IN LEAF ToBlcc~
99 & 101 William Street,
269 Pea·rl St·reet,
Martin B. Brown }
Near
John.
'
NeorFuJ ton .
NE\u
YORK. ~
Charles S~::rr: :\· '
'· '~~

I

TOBACCO

THE

6

LEAF .

~htdnnati 2\bucrtikcmcnts.

BALTIMORE .I.DVERTISBD:ns
EST.A.::B:J:..o:J:S::EEED

;1, CHARLES

~

co., '

VETTERLEIN &

lnspection&Leaf Tobacco Warehonse
D HIEATT,
Aim omo B.t.O
CHAB. BODM!NN,
I

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacc.o,

co.,

R . sTARR &

T 0 8 A CC0

Tb

p~~~~:e::..o~:.r~:r::'~~·t~.O:~i"'~~ro~~tbn:! ~om.m.,'6%\0~ "t\\~\"e\\.~'(\.\'6~

Domestic and Imported Segars.

chinery necesi!Aryto the bu•iness we ure enabled to
offer SNUFFS unex-eelled in quality, and at prlces aa
low or lower than aay other establishment; &Hdsollcit
tile patronage otthe publlc f enerally,

w.

P.

United States Bonded Warehouse.
./!
.
Gr Conslgners can J.Orward their stocks without prepaying the
Gov-ernment tax.

Deutscher Rauohtabak,
AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS,

a:

90

11'.2-81

u.s.

~ """-

• oR THE

BALTIMORE.

B. F. PARLETT & 00.,

C. LOOSE & CO., ,

• : 14-99

nO.

•

w

U~J:T::r·:~.:T:~ BO~D::w::;:~(')U::.

31

N

't • ... N

t

30

N •

Co9:t1~M:AR~~Q\vl~ER:S~~~e
s.

Phil d 1 hi
p a.

0 1

SEGARS, PIPEs, ETc.,

AND

•.

DEALERS

llited States Banded Warehonse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania. ~-F~;..~n_: _ _ _ _ ~1-·_Balt~o~~ Md . No. 62 south charles st•• Bal&lalore.
G. H. BOLENIUS,
&. w. GAIL
CHRJSTIA~ AX.
· ARD & CO.,
li'HOUs~•
COURTNEY ' WOODW
obacco and General Commissl'on Merchants, LEAF TOBACCO, G. '!.:..~~~~f~,
Vann~antw"od mnh'.lC"O and gorrar~
~
T
No. 47 North Water St. and No. 48 North Delaware Avenue,
Jll 1111 111111 ll J.llUU ~
lJg. ll,
S ~ O ::K :I N' G ~
i:!"_~<fJL£:fu.
PHILADELPHIA., PA..
'NO, 202 W. PRA"(T•ST.,
~iUt·~Ut c.!Jhnving ~.0&1tt0,
6.1

Taso. H. wooowno.

WV. 0 . PBA8E.

1J11Ued Statetl - t i e d Wafthoo:..,,

Iobacco Commi~ion

BOYD, FOUGERAY 1: CO.~

~om.m\.'l>%\.0'(\.

L!~~~~,~~s~

DOHAN . &~TAITT,

.J:&.JIES H. :BOYD.

~ue.\\.~""\'"

r... -lf.lfaterSt.taa•' •s'N. Delaware Ave.,

Tobaccos. Segars, Etc.•

:Yirmen' Agents for the lale of OoDnecticut lleed,
.leaf Tobaeoo,
411 North Tlalrd•t., Pll1ladelphla.

K . I.

BUCKNOR Mc

'

': PHILADELPHIA.

----------=""-

& ro
ll I

llrAMMON
T 0 B A cc0 .
I

DOH~ '

J.NO. T. Ta.u:T,

.

JACOB .. MARINER ~
'

I JWroi'A.O'l'UBD OJ'

0~mm.i~~~~m·~~~Amu~ B EG-AR.S
'".ALL D XSCIUl'TIONS 0!'

~ oU!D

" 'Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

.,.. N W t St
d "8 N De
er . a er reet an • , !aware Avenue,

No. 138 N.

THIRD STREET, f ,
't P.HILADELP.HIA,
.

l5: N~9tiW6~~3'n., 'P~ILADELPHIA. I

iw~~~:fT"1is~i-lT.llS

W'DOLIISALIII DJW.D IN

I Leaf and Havana Tobacco
.

...,
SEGARS.,

Merc~ants,

-r

AND 'W'BOL88ALW Dlllua& Dr

LEAF AND KA:NUF ACTUl!tED

Balt.imm·A.

0'

Balttmore,Xcl.

ra-oEPOT-wltbo•:;yAx

aa~~~hlar...u...uvoreo._....,:'.

Uld!'lliWater.. treet,New· orli:.

BA.I.TDIORB.

Jos:-SCIDIOIIDIIR.

A.

NICOLMS:U.

JOSEPH S()HROEDER & " 0·,
Commiieionandwholesalede&lersin
Leaf
and Manufactured

T b

acco an

0

A
•

1

1

11.

s.

BONDED WABEH01JSE;

J. RICHARDSON &. CO.,

General COmmlSSlOn
:xn, Merchants,
No. 39 North Water Street,

44SOUTHDELAWAR~~~~hla.

~1EII

PHILADELPmA.

wnrniiOOBB.

~

BXODY Bul.

H. GEYER,

GEYER & - mss,
(Successors to MBRCIIB, Aimn.o & co.) ,
T 0 B A C C Q,

-s. & J. MOORE,

·cenerar CommfSSi~r Merchints, 62-114
T~';:~~~~TI!:!;~.~~

j

North

A~ E 8

J

N._Front, PHILADELPHIA..

§2

IOIDIKOOU.

-·:~

T 0 B A c c 0
Co:nuirlssion Merchants,
107

.lliD DB.I.LDSlll

-

Ill ~ a ~ ~ riiild~ a ~ fi» riill
Ia ~ ~ W' UJ ~ ~ li\J \l!2l ~ ~Ill

~

.

•

......

&d

CINCIN.ATI,

'1...

E. H.

TOBACCO,

I

,tl!'ACTURER!l

Cincinnati,

o.

E.

' lT

ara

ur

H

·'
obby,"

.
R
s
• A. RALPH
F
N
C
IG
I
E
A
BATCHELOR BROTHERS
A.XD

OTHE~ nRA.N~~

OF

' ·

-

7

,

cotmtry.

co.,

'i'HOMAS HARE & SON,
W H OLESALE DEALIIR8 IN ALL I<DIDS OJ'

FOREIG~ A ND DOMESTIC

n.

S l!ITH.

SMITH BROTHERS.

for Gail&; Ax•s Tobacco and Snuff.

No. · 121 North Third St.,

PH..!.LADELPHIA, Pa.

A. H. THEOBALD,
. A!>OUFJ.CTURER OP ALL IClfDS OP

SEG-.AR.S,.
m
ASD DB ! L BR

n.

A._,

VAN @C[{A! CK .)

o. G.uiTI.I•.

Cooper .

.

TOEI.A.COO

Particular attention given to aU Consignments, and
prompt returns made.

t[!v,W . COf, Third and Poplar ata. 1 l'hila.delphia.

Wm. Eisenlohr & Co.,

J OSHUA HUNT,

E. L. WITTHAus,

c:oNNEcD
i lcur sEED

HAVANI,.AI'ORTERdA~o"MAK~FSACTTUI.;RSO~GARS

·Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,

v

l®lB~@~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~
NO. 207 RACE-STREET,
r ·
~Depot for H.

V\\:"\~0.~\\"'\~\.~.
Wllkena

&J Co.'s J BaJtimore

"""king Tobacco.

JOHN BRAMM,
. \ 3De10easor to BHAJU:l'II & BROTHEBS,.

28 Atlantic-st., B-rooklyn,

HAVA:XA AND YARA

LEAF TOBACCO,
I 17 South Water Street,

s. w . Clnrk.

P hil. Bonn.
~-----------

POWELL &. WEST,
,.. l'ftl Q 'lilT E E R, S

AU
.
..., . A

AN!'·

f

No. ts south Front Street and i9 Letitia Street,

b -Cnt CheWi11[ and Smoking Tobarco,

Consignments of Tobacco and se~rs solicited,

!*»• Sllperior L\!Ildyfoot Snufi'.

U [

oi.ND D E A U: RI"

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
Cnrry&Richa rds' Bu!l<ling.

,, l~

PHILADELPHIA.

to

o-

Refer by permission
M essrs. D ORAN & TAITT, Philadelphis..
Mess~. A. S. R~~'IJIA.IIll & Co., l:\ew York .

PLUG AND CUT TOBACCOS
'

L, Kll:IGSLEY. •

-

SIMRI SMIT:Il

T~bacco

Leaf

betwee n

'

7 th

a nd

We have on hand a illrga and well-selected
F actory-dried

Mason and Owen County Cutting Leaf,
Put up expressly for the trade. Cutters in want
of fine stock will do well to g ive us a call. Orders
promptly filled.

D• SPALDINC & SONS,
Chapo~

Strut,

Lo1<Ueil~,

.Kfl.

.I f JOSEPH s.

G. P . NASH,

M. B. NASH & BRO.
Leaf and Manufactured

TOBACCO BROKERS,
'}

\ LOUISVILLE, KY. 1
BE.ST OF REFEP.:ENCES GIVEN.

WOODRUFFL

,,

I

DUL:U Ill

Connecticut Seed-leaf 1

T~OBACOO,

ST. LOUIS. MO.

No. li3:S Btate-atreet,
A.RTPOBD, CON!f.

CO. ~

_
t'l-_
'~~> _ _ __:H
=

L. N. WOODWORTH,·

"..VEA.LER
·-

:l:N

__....

Connecticut Seed Leaf
.

t'u i a 'l:'obaooo • .

or VI

c ,·

HARTFORD, Conn,

& Cigars,

1

\

... .. .:; . .

"- ...,

L ,,

:::.- ._ ·

~ -1'

217' State Sttteet,

/'

..

~

'

HARTFORD,' Conn.

R.- A. OHAPM;AN;
PJ.OUB ~ D&U.Ii&. DI

"

SlJ South Watm• St1•eet; CHICAGO,-nl.~

SEED • LEAF TOBACCO
_ CIGARS,

--

" '76 TOBAGC.OWORKS."

8&0~

EAST HARTFORD CONN

Chewing and· Smoking Tobacco,-

BOSTON ADVERTISEMINl'S.

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

ID W"D. S GOUI.Sl'O!i,

D. S. BROWN &

CO.; .

llfPORTERS AND W!JOLXSJ...L.E D .K.t.LERS IY,

Leaf and Manufactured

TOBACCOt

HAVANA PRINCIPE, !liD DO:IJIEBTIO OIGA.BB.
Meerscbaa.m ~ and Brl&r- PJpes, and emokers' Artlcllll
Gener a.Uy. Exclusively Wholesale.

2s

TOBACCO•.·
NO. 12 CENTRAL WHARF;
BOSTON.

cENTRAL

J'Bucu'li'II....; .
FBANCIOK.
~
HORACE
N. FtsiDII,
JoBll N . ll'IBHIIB.

'

·

with

dlaf~

~ommissiOii <·tWL~rcliu,nii)
.J.KD .lODBEBs: o• · •

-

'·

Gonnsaticnt Ssed ~ Leafl'Tobacco,~

WHARr,

BOSTON

•

l r .AJl e~ts .. atteaded to

H:SMITH
& CO.;)' , ' II
.
.

FISHER & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

A. A. ECKLEY, .
Qf,ouuui ~~io-u ~utluud •

LEAF AND UANUFACTURED

UD ~ Ill

MURRAy& MASON, ConnectitM-·~e~d-leaf TDba~co,
Nos. 22 & 24 Michigan-av., Chicago, 111.

• l AS. BltOWN• JB..

~

J.·- ·-- SIGNOR'

ll. C. )IURRoi.Y, late of Van Horn, Murn,y &: Co.
lll..U. MASON, Jate of WaJt. & Mason

CHICACO, ILLINOIS.

Dili BL S. BROWN

..... EAST -HARTFORD,CONN.

.

-

>UNVUOT UJ<El!S ...,D D ULEBS IN J. LL X!NDS OF .

J. 7 West Randolph Street,

31 and 33 Broad••tree&.. Bo•&on.

' Cor. JJJ:ain and BuUitt Sts.,

'

;
,}

Nos. 169 and I 7 1 Front·&~· f)"

P. Lorillard's· Western Branch..
~.dY~&_K_E XS,

A:sn

Sth,

Fine-Cutting Leaf Tobacco.
Stock of

Specialt y

•

H. i B. ~WILCOX,. ·

Smokin&" & Chewin&' Tobacco,
und All U.lnds of Smokers'
ArticJcs,
20'{ Market Street, bet. 2d a.nd 3d Streets,

Wholesale Dealers in all kinds of

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Manufacturers a nd Dealers in Domes~ and the

Together withSMOKERS'
a general as80rtroent of P IPES and
ARTICLES,
~'
9 ~
· s t ., p 'l"O'Vitt-en
~
.~.:~ o.
,, estnl i 'lUt er
ce, R . I .

or

S_ANDHAGEN BROS.,

.

COMJIISSION MERCHANTS,
257 Main Street,

M. B. NAsi!.

CELE BBA.TED

HARTFORD; CONN, , ,....

) 126-138.

WBOLESALB D£AUjR!5 L"\

-

Providence, R.I.

KINGSLEY & CO.,

134 · Main Str"ee't,\

CDIIIIIION MERCHANTS

Jo"~:'l:.~is.

TO::B.A.CCO

~

TOBACCO, ~~-U~f AID~ CICARI, ,Seool~a£ Tob~cco,

U.S. BOKDE:;) VVA R EHOUSE.

5th DISTRICT, KENTUCKY.

HATHAWAY,

Packers and Dealers in

Sale

· C.& R. DORMITZER &CO.,

MANACERS,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

lfe, Z1. lo 1.1

. , COMMISSION MERCHANTS, . U P A N U P C I C A R S ,

Jl(llUiAOTtTREB OF ALL :nNDS OP

SEGARS,

[

116 WESTMINSTER STREET,

PBIL!DELI'DIA..

w. Elsenlohr.

an U

nt

LEAl' AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO·

A

'

C 40,

Particular attention gh•en to the pnrchnse nnd .sale of

F hiladelphia. , P a 4
Leaf and Manufactured T obacco constantly on hand.
Consignments respectfully solicited.

SISSON &

., ·.

VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY.

"\Ve mnk:e a

ZIJ2 Main Street,. bette..,,. 311 and 4tl•,

.

Montgomery, Ala.

leaf Tobacco, Chewing Tobacca, Snn11',

:a .A. c

ALSO DEALERS

.UtD

oro::e~cco
'm'" General Commission Merchants,
General Commission Merchants!
88 Com n te1'Ce am l 111 Bibb Streets,

214 $'!"ATE STREET, , ·
' Hartford,~Coma.

Ma:mfactured, Fine Out, and. Siuo!ang Tobaccos, Ciga1s, dnuff,..lJla.y I'ipes,.Licorice &c.
.1\"'o. 54 .JU.ichigan .iJ"e... Clliirago, ~li..
' '

FRANCKE & ELLER

WARREN & BURCH,

I. L. & G. W. EDWARDS,

40

T

- ~----....--.

- -~ --

· ST. LOUis.· MO.- ·

. ST. LOUI!l. ¥0.

!'II

· LEAF TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

l!!ANtll'A.CTtrnERS OF

PIII:K'Illl"!JOJft;

Ito. 168 N•..U. -.!'ud Street,

VIRGINIA, MISSOURI, and KENTUCKY _

J. u. JoiiJI114)1!.
Tobacco ~-orl-i:S.

Fine•cut Chewing & Smoking
lfi1 ® rn ~ © ~JJ ® ·9 ·~:<
·p. o., IJ.4. YTON, o.
~
Sole- manufacturers or the celebrated brand Naiad

...

FOR T llE SHE OF

ManuCactiU'ers' .Agents Cor ea1e of

No.125 NORTH WATER STR EET

SPANISH AND DOMESTIC

nne_..su.,

Fine-Cut, Chewi~g, & Smoking
Tobacco, Killickinick, etc.,

U.S. Bonded Tobacco Warehouse No.I.
CEO. W. WICKS 4 CO.,

st. Cla!r-•t.

- Seed Leaf_
..Tob.acco,
6lmmlsslon !lerehuts and Diiterf:ii

w. J . DtT>~4a,

an~o:~:lllmlaeton

ADAMS, GIBBS &

I
I
..
.
UNION
11 ACTO
BY,!!.53 and Ill! IHand-st.

--ctaeencbewtng.

GE O. W. E DWARDS.

(LATE WITH

.-

Louisville, · Xy.

Leaf Finc-~t si';i~/TObac~o &se~ars .
1

SHEP.A.RD...,.,&• FULLER, -

0

tt.A•ur.a.OTu ua ur ALL

LOUISVILLE. x,y.

co.,

E. MEGn.Aw &

Manu(actureroand Dealers in -

PHILA.DELPHrA.. I. L . EDWA RDS.
~Yents

7 99

GRAFFLIN & JOHNSON,] .

lEAF
AND MAN UFA CTUft ED ,.....
~
· ··
·
~I · ~ .A. H. S,
~TUFTFO BSEAGCRCSO'
.,..,,
A
ET·0
No. 474'and 503 N. Sedond St., .,

e

ntD. ,.JN!:H:R 1
h'ICYIOLJ.S FiltER.

•

...·

.111.

n

BTi LOUIS TOBACCO WORKS. {:f;:l.·:V~r!.o.;:·

Mound City Tobacoo Works.

:e

'

. ln8pecUon

-=.•oS-E~O'IT"n
.~o.w. u.u..

oariS-In:or newD!eat•

J T · SULLIVAN & CO

@'.ohac.i.a,j

Office and Salu Boom,...,..,~ atld

PLUG TOBACCO, •

~ <t 13 Third-street,

1!.

JACIJB

HARTFORD, CONN.

LEG~';;;~!!~~?~~F&~ 3tl~·Fine Cu~.. Cbewi.Da d! ~moktng TOBACGO G40WSn8;..
T 0 BtJA~C·d 0;;
Our specialfua.nds: F.ino.Qut, Gll.T_EDGE, BEAUTY1 Smomg, IBGLEBIDE, MONTANA Commission Warehouse,

Vlratnt., Kentuck!", and l'IIIHourl

c;w- Send for a Price List. """"""""""""~;;;;.;;;;;;;;.;;;;;,;,;;;...,"""""""""""""""""""

SAMUEL P. @MITH .

BE;-;;:;;D,

.

Pr.rtleu!&r&tteatloDpald '"\he purebut,paeldDI ....

Kenton Tobacco warehouse,

_

JOHN FINZEl & BROS.,

B.u:,u w;~~:.::~~~!

-No • .:1 Arch St., PHI.LADELPHIA. .
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CO.,

&
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D . H. VETTERLElN.

:J:N' 1837.
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Tobacco,
PILOT AND EACLE.
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"
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TOBAOOO FLATTENING MILLS A!!_ SHAPES.

-::2\b Utdt5 Cnt£ttt5.

7
1

gave it as his opinion that accordino- to tbn.t sectJO ·r
a dealer sells it to another' d ealer h~ need not a nth ·•
tax, but if he sells it into consumption he m\Ist ~!y. th!
tax. He
·
., expl.ained
. .
.that the article called snuff-fl.our Jill
snuff be1ore It IS mOistened and perfumed. Under the
mills more durable. .
VOIVVENTIO~ o.F THE IVEW fORK STATE FINE- old law there was no tax on snuff.ftour and manufacJly claim is Cully ~et forth in my Letters Patent, and this is t o cantion the public against manufacturing
VIJT ASSOt:UTIO!V,
tnrers EOld this article to some one in' collusion with
or uelng aaid Patent nn1ess the right has been properly obtained from me.
them, :vho moisten~d and pe~umed it. This person
· ][y Kille wll11>j' otamp'ed with my name, &c.
T he System and Operations oC tl1e New Revenue Law
not bemg a manuj11;cturer, pmd no tax, and thus the
Discussed-The
Application
oC
tl1e
L
aw
to
Manu•
Tobaceoniots wilj ftn<l it greatly t o their interest to adopt these Mills in their estabfuhments, for economy
Governr.nent was swmdled out of nearly all its revenlla
facturers and Dealers.
in time, labor, and durability, ns well as cost.
on snuff.
With conftdencc I refer .t o the tobacconists o: Is c y.
G. F. MARKS, Petersburg, Va.
FIRST DAY's PROCEEDL."'I"GS.
Sen~tor NICKS said that Mr. Harland's letter had stated
On Wednesday last a convention of 'tbe prindpal ~bat ms~ru?tion.s were ready fur the printer in WashFor-ordera tor any atyle of above, such as pounds, quarter pounds, long and short ten~, ~wist, etc.,
apply to
manufacturers of tobacco and snuff in this city and other mgt
m Ie~ald to. the new. law, and he moved that
localities of this State and New Jersey, was convened the ?nventJOn adJourn untll to-morrow, and in the
CONNO~LY & CO.,
at the Astor House, for the purpose of considering the ~eantul?e take some measures to obtain a copy of those
purp_ort of the la.~ recently passed by I Congress con- m~tru,ctwns.. He .also ~oved that a _committee be apcernmg the collect10n of the tax on the various manufac· pmn~"'d ~ 0 give expr~sswn to. the ~ent1ments of the Con·
tures of tobacco. The gentlemen present were Mr. ven~JOn m a resolutiOn, which, 1f accepted, would be
Wm. A Lawrence, of the firm of Mrs. G. B. Miller & cam ed out by th.e trade..
.
,
Sons, New York, and President of the Association, in I Mr. S~IDLER did not WISh to adJourn just yet, as the
=w:;iWl ~
the-Chair·; Mr. D. H. McAlpin, of A. H. Mickle & Sons, qonventi~n had enough to talk of for two days_in rela·
••c--J ~ ==--= Ne_w Y Qrk; J ~Jr. Chari s Seidler, of p_ LoriU:ud, tJOn, to puc~s1 etc.
New York; Mr. Flagg, of Hoyt, FJao-g & Co., · New
. .);_ pr?pOSitJOn wa~ ma:de t~ t.elegraph to Commissiony o.rk; Mr. Sam'l ~dmonston, of ~ew York; Mr. e~ Rollu~s, and obtam hiS opm10n regarding the ques¥ANUFACTORY,
Grant, of Ithaca,, N. Y.; l\fr. Payne, of Ithaca, N. tJOns at Issue. .
.
Y .; :Mr. Shields, Gf Shields ,&; Sop, ,<\.lbany, N. Y.;
T~e 9onventJOn th~n cnte~·ed mto a ,Private disMr. Greer, of Greer & Son, .Albanv, N. Y.; Mr. Felg· cus.swn m r~gard to pnces, takmg as a basis a circular
Quality,)
CS
n~r, of->A<l.bany:., N. Y.;· Mr. Rice, ·of Albany, N . Y.; whw~ was Isst~cd a few days ago, but arri1·ed at n@
}11~ Jno. Brn.mm, of Erooklvn, N. Y.; Mr. Nicks, of El- deiimte conci:nsion.
.
mira, N. Y.; Mr. Gail, Q.f Gail & Ax, Baltimore, and
The follow 1,~g re~olut10n w!ls. finally p~ssed:
Gail, Ax & Kuchler, New York; 1\fr. David CampResotv~d, l hat m the opm10u of thi.S meeting, the
bell, of Campbell, Lane &; Co., Newark; N. J .; Mr. law reqmres that each p~ckage of tob!lcco or snuff shall
Skinner, of Spottswood, N. J.; and Mr. Edward Burke, be put. up 80 as to con tam t.hc full wmght of tobacco or
Secretary of the National Tobacco .Association.
snuff It represents, exclusive of the we1ght of the
69-12t
1
'fhe meeting having been called to o1·der, Mr. Law- package,
.
.
.
NEW. ORL~NS, August 1,-During l bids for same time:49 hhds.a; $6 20 to renee proposed that Mr. Payne, on account of his su•
The ConventiOn then adJourned till Thursday at 11
the past week, says the Price Ou1-rent, $30 5.0, n.nd 1 box at $13 75. At pri. perior experience and recognized ability, act as Secre- A.~·
.•
the movement in tobacco wason a limit- vate sale on Saturday 21 hhds. shipp- tary wh,icb in spite o( that O"entleman's modest prohe general opm!On of the trade seemed to be that
ed scale the sales footin"' up only 45 jng, offe.ted at the Ja.te fair (includmg test,' was u~aaimously carried~
although the tax has been. reduced, the prie~s of leaf
hbds. ot various gradcs,·""of which 113 premiums) were sold at $15@$15 50.
~lr. Lawrence then arose and opened the business of an~ the expenses ~f packmg haye largely mcreased,
wh_lCh,. together WI_th the necess!ty of pr~paying the
hhds. at 12tc. 'If! fu, s bhds. at 14-!c., T o·day, there were more buyers in the the Convention, in substance as follows:
6 hhds. at 1 7tc., 2 hhds. at 9c., 8 at market, liberal offerib~s, and with con"GENTLEMEN: This Convention, as you aware, has tax, will not p~rmit anY: reductiOn of pnces, but, on
- , and . 5at 10g.c., all of which were siclerable a<:.tivity, pnces were better, Been called together-at the .request of most of the lead- the contrary, Will nec~ssJtate an ~dvance of 50 per
made early in the week. Latterly the especially for sound lugs. Sales 59 ing manufacturers of .this State, and of those gentlemen cent., OI\ the co::n~er km~s of. smoking tobaccos, while
market was very dull, and without hhds: 1 at i7 60, a at ts 10@$8 70, 1a who are present as delegates from other States, as par- the finer grades will remam Without alteration.
even an ·inquiry. The stock now of- at-$9@$9 90, 38 at $10@$ 1~ 75, and ties deeply interested in the Tax law, to devise means
SECOND DAY's PROCEEDINGs.:
fering bss become ve1:y much reduced, 4 at $21@822 7 , $26 50, an{l. $a2, and whereby to lloid the Governm<:>nt in enforcing that law,
The m~~ting was calle~ to orde.r pursuant to adjourna very large proportion (')f which are 1 box at eta 50. Rejected bids, :12 in order to root out.the-fi·auds which have been preying ment..on lhursday mormng, P.res1dent Lawrence in the
fine tobaccos. we <luote the market hhds. at $7 60@S28 50.
on the legitimate trad!Jfor the past four years. Unlike Chair.
firm at former rates. A rrived since
~
dealers in some-otoor lines ofliusiness, the manufaotnrMr. LAWRENCE said that the principal object of the
the 24 th ult. : 210 hhds. Cleared since
FOREIGN,
ers of tobacco and snuff have not been relieved of special meeting was to secute the uniform operation of the
the 24 Lh ult.: For New York, 2 1 hl:id~. . AlUSTERD!lU, July 25 ,-Tbc tobac- burdens.; while the t~~ on whisky has been reduced new law in relation to the_tax on LtobaccoJ:throuo-hout
0
Stock in ware·houses and on shipboard co market continues quiet, and its re- frotp $2 to 50 cents per gallon, the tax on tobacco has the count!'y.
not cleared on th{l S1st ult. :4,913 pose has]not been disturbed during the b~en made more. s.triJ!gent. It is especially essential
During some desultory remarks it was stated that
· 1 transactiOn.
·
I n that ail should act m concer and endeavor to see that the penal provisions of the law a; d. not take e""ect
unti.l
hhds.
past week by a singe
w
Manulfactured Tobacco.- We have the meantime the stock of Maryland !Jas all comply with the requh·ements of the law alike, as aU twenty days,irom the date of the sio-ning of the bill,
little improvement to notice in 'the con- been diminished by 400 hhds., which derive adva.ntages from it in the P-ratectionit affords thll 20Jh of July, which would make the lOth inst the
dition of the mn.rket for manufactured have passed from first to second hands to honest trade. We believe that If the stamp system first day in wliich the law would . be fully in fore~ ex'd .
h
t
k Th
durin_g the last few weeks. Actual is car1·ied into effect, all the lronest, rio-htoous,
and just cept regarding the stamp provisions.
'
to b acco • unng t e pas wee·.
ere
~
manufacturers will be greatly bellefit0ed thereby·, an
At l
· d f'
1\~- T
has been some demand for round lots stock in first hands, 767 hhds. Maryland,
~
e egram recmve rom .u·. homas Harlan Asof the medium and lower grades, the 888 bls, Brazil, 150 do. Rio Qra.nde, I a,- I hope that all see the necessity of an efficient compli- sist_ant .Comihnissiohner, "b'as read, stating, in answ~I' t()
better dcsci·iptii:ms
eing still much 625 do. Java, and 51 ce.r oons Havana. anccdwit~/hc law, 7hich,l~v~t~fut.{he expr~ion of an ~qUJfY' t at .t e to acco regulations were in the
neglected,, except in a retail way. The
JULY 27. - Sold to-day ao hhds. souu. pu IC a~prova ' wou
a stl 1-born. on t e co~- han s o the prmter, and that copies would be sent as
stock or all descrb)tions is ample. A Maryland.
'
. mumty; b~t With those m~n wh? are most deeply m· soon as ready.
<
•
terested bemg outspoken m the1r acceptance thereof,
Mr. PAYN offered the followin"' .resolution:
larg~ po~·tion of the recent receipts
B!Hr.t, Brazil, ~uae 27 'ILe~f. to· will be a great benefit not only to the tracle itself, but
R esolved, That in the opinion"of this meetinu- all towere 11l£ilinm tobacco. ,
bac.co
has resumed. Its for_mer act1vrty, to the communi'ty I·n ~goen~l·"l."
b ~ceo an d snuo1
_, s h ou ld at once b e packed· in conformity
~'
k
Sl6
h
h
~
w
Arrive during. t h. e past
wee·,
w
lC
may
b
.e
a.ttr.Ibuted
m great pa.rt · Mr. LAWRENCE exp.,_r.ned tb~t tht"s •was a sp"cl·al
th
th
I
d
f:
'I'
44 b 1
h f: 11
f:
I C h
m
~
"
~
w
. l
. e new aw, an
any mann acturer who persists
1
pack ages. Cleared_ for exas, · a es. toh t e. a m . rei.g
meeting
to '-'nablc
all the honest and m
· -"t1ent1'al man~ .J.
h
f lts.I 0 fn. aco'bo~u·a
cl
~
~
..
" Ill I~avl:'g
~ e sa~e pt:t up contrary to its provisions, is
1
0
PADUCAH, Ky ., July 31.-We have t ere . s a rumor
a sa e 7,00 a. es facturers to aqt in concert, and show to the world that act1~g m cl1rect v10latwn of. t~e same, and we hereby
heard 9f no change to report in the by a smgle holder at 5$850 i th~ detail.s, they would use theh: 1utmost endeavors to help• the .sp.ec!Jllly, request the Comrmsswner of Internal Revenue
.
t carry
. ont t he 1aw.
.- . t h e fi nes an d pena1Lws
· nnmE:dmtely
·
·
ma rl·ot
,..v this we"k.
,. The sales amou.nted however
F r' have
th not yetd' transpired.
d f 1In G ovmnmen
. to enlorce
after the
to 70 hhcls. and 6 b.x s., viz. : By Hale, 8. t. e L~
ere :vas lspose 0 ~,So
Mr. Mo.ALPrn.:-I think .that we ought to endeavor 9th ·daj of August.
Buckner & Co., 34 d.lhds. and 5 bxs., 2 ·~ 00 ,bales of dtffcrrmt marks. I he to see how the drfferent sections of the law em, be made
Senator N JCKS, of Elmira, said that in his opinion the
from $3 25@:tll5 75; and: by Settle pnces have been kept secret, but !hey to Qonform to p~:.esent business. I nnder.stand that ac- law; sho?-ld be promptly enfor ced. If it is not, an opporBros., 36 hhds: and 4. bxs., fmm . '(f 10 must range between 4$700 for thn·ds, cordino- to the new bill smokin(J' tobacco may be sola ' tumty IS offered to unscrupu lous manufactlll'OO'S of
@$30 50.
and 19$ 500 for P. P .
in ban~ls for six tv day~ under the provisions of the old flooding- the country with to_bacco put up under the old
PETERSBURG, Va., August 8,-Rc:
BREJUEN, July 25.-The market for law.
·
regulat10ns. A large qt\antity of this is in the hands or
ported by R. A. YoUNG & BRo. ,..
North American t~bacco is without any
Mr. LAWRENCE.-That is ·ust what we want to get the dealers.
The tobacco market for the last few new feature to no~1ce. The sale~ of the at.. The l~w says. that. smoking tobacco must be put
1\fr. CA...\IPB~LL, of ~ ew Jersey, said he was opposed
clays has been less active, ancl pri.ces past w.eek compnse 25 hhds. Bay, ~0 up m _cer~am specified_ s1zed. packages. fi·om t;vo ounces to the resolnt 10 n. Time must be allowed to the manuare a little lower. We quote: Prnn- d?.·.Ohro, 85 do. Maryland, 34 do. yn·- to one pound; and thrs could be oorned out m a man· facturers to conform to the law. He had been assur. ings, 5c.@6tc. ; common lugs, l7fc.@ g1ma, 39 do. Kentucky, 58 do. stnps, ner ·whinh would be without injury.to business and cren· ed by his Assessor that he could go on pnttiuo- up to •
sc.; medium lugs, Btc.@9c.; good lugs, 3;nd 333 cs. seed leaf;. besides, to be de- erally satisfactory, but if we are to accept the oonskne- bacco under the old.law until he received offic~lnotic;
IOtc.@l2c.; shipping leaf,common, 10c. livered, 32 hhds. Ob10 an(ll21 do. Vir- tion which was said to' have been put on this section by to stop.
,
@llc.; do. , medmm, 12c.@l2tc.; do., ginia.. In West Indian and South the officials of the Ninth District-viz., that barrels
l\1r. PATir reminded Mr. CAIIH':U.EI>L that he must look
fine, lac.@15c. Receipts this week, 233 .Amerwan tobaccos there were sold from could be \ solcl uadex the old law for ninety days-it to the law for. his instmctions, and-not to his Assessor.
Mr .. LAWRENOE said that i£ Mr. Campbell's opinions .
hhds.; do. last week, 21a ; t?tal s~ce first hands, 295 ceroons Cart?en, 112 do. :would virtua!ly destroy~ the small package provision,
Ist" October, 1867, 8,860 ; mspectwn Palmyra, and a41 bls. Bra:ZII.
because so much cbnld be put on the market m bulk in prevailed there was an end of the matter and there
this week, 2713 ;· reviews same time, 36 ;
V!LVIJTT.l! June 25,-W e have no that space of t ime, as to completely upset the whole effi- could be no use in continuin"' the meeting'
total inspections 1st Oct., 1867,· 9,031 improvement to report in the market ciency of that section; for what would hinder a man
Mr. CAMPBELL moved to ~rike out the 'word" 9th"
hhds.
·
for manufactured tobacco. Small ~ales from breaking up one of those 'sixty·pound barrels and from the re solution, anC! insert in place thereof" 20th."
PBIL!DELPRI!, J.ugast 8;-The continue to be made within range of selling it in small packages unstamped.
Mr. PAYN showed that this ·would conflict with
only new feature to report this week is om former quotations, but to move off
Mr. SEIDLER rose to reply to 1\fr. 1\fcAlpin. He said the law.
•
a better feeling manifested upon the any quantity 11 considerable reduction that he saw' nothing in t~c law which hindered manuMr. CAMPBELL's amendment was not seconded and
settlement of the tax question. The in price wuuld have to be submitted facturers from complying with its requirements. He the resolution was adopted.
.
'
Trade Journal says : ".Prioes have de· to. Stocks al.'e ample.
had written a few dayk ago to Deputy Commissioner
Mr. SEIDLER offered the followincr :
,
clined but about 4c. per lb., whereas
H.! vJ.N..t.,·tug. 1,-Tii.e market if\_ un· Harland, and. had r~ceived a reply, in whi~h. he says
Whereas, There exists a monO' th~ Internal H.evenue
the difference in the tax rate would changed since our la.st report. The t~at the law m rela~wn to small pac~ages . ISm opera- officers a wide diversity of opinion concernino- the new
seem to justify a ~ecline of . Be., ~ut stock of new Partido is increasing and t1o_n at pres!)J;J.t _and !n ore~, and tbe 1.nference be (~r, law; therefore, be it
"'
owing to the scar~ 1 ty . an.d ~1gh p~ICe but few small lots have been disposed Smdlei·) dr~w, .Is that every ~eatme, With the exceptiOn
Resolvecl, That we further r equest the Commissioner
of the raw matenal, It 1s 1mposstble oft o orl'e manufacturer here. A sale of sta.mp.s, IS m full operatiOn. All the tobac~o on of ~nternal . Revenue to ~nforce upon Assessors and
for the honest ma.qufacturer t o make his of 1,000 bales at Guanajay is report- handm bulk,,and ~II tobacqos, not. packed accordmg to the1r de~~ties, the nec~ss:ty of notifying all dealers of
goods at anyt~ like old prices." eel •at secret prices. Rates for good law~ must be emptied and repacked at OI\Ce, .
the IJrOviswns of the ex1stmo- law and fnrnishin"' the'l:m.
The Commiercial ..List reports bonded Venita Abajo are firm and higher, but
By ~ir. LA w~E~CE.-Does y~ur fi rm propose to com- with the requil·ed blanks, N"'o. 75,' in qrder that ~ealers
~ds 68 3c.@4c. higher, while duty· we hear of no transactions of any im- ply with the opm10n expressed m th3;t letter?
.
may immediately malte the monthly juventories of old
paid goods have fallen off. Imported portance. Chewing continues rather
Mr.. SEIDLER.-Yes, and I have g1ven my clerks m· stock of. snufl' and tobacco, as •required by section
during the week: From Havana, J. neglected, with a sufficient stock on stru<;twns to .open and repack allthc tobacco_ on h~nd. seventy·eight.
Wagner, 1 cs; cigars, Hough & Morris, hand to meet present wants, and prices I have .no chm.ce left but to be fined or go to Smg. Srng.
It was adopted.
1 do. Exported sa~ tmit!: To Mon- clo~e. nominal at $2a 5 o@if;24 per There IS more danger of the fine, but I do not wish to
Mr. SEIDLER . said the law ball a. for payment of the
tevideO, 15,048 lbs. mfd., *3,010.
quintal. .
incur that ~ither. Dea~ers have not th_e right_to. put tax on tobacco m advance: A wide door is now open
PORTLA.ND, ~. 8,-The Price
HUIBIJRG J I .U -Fr0 m first u.p tobacco mlarge barrels, because S()c~JOn 70_ distmc~- for fraud and for the ftoodmg of the country with illicit
h
d
d
c
h
says that
the absence of the stamp lS a pruna-facze "'aoods. He thousrlr~
·a resolution
· ur-rent repOI'ts t e eman .or manu· and s. th'e on'! y 1otsYth a t' were d.tsposed ly
evidence
of fraud,
~
"' shonld be adofted
r.: P.
d
r,.•1
d ·ce·s n·s haVt·n"' re
fd
t!i
k
St
asking
the
Oommissitm-er
to
enforce
the payment 0 tl.ie
.ae.ul'jl as- r r, an pn
..
· "' · o u_nng · e !Vee were 70 ccroons ·
Mr. GaiL.-So, under the provisions of this section,
new Internal D. ommgo. and ao cs.. SE¥Jd leaf. At pub· I cannot sell 50 pounds oJ~ tobacco ot1t of a 60 pound tax.
· ·
ceded to conform to
n
1
:li'
t d t H l'f:
1
1
~r
d f 79
~
,
Mr. lHcAI,PIN cou.ld not ·see'"how the•tax was to be
......... e~ . &w.o ~"l&l' e 0 a 1 ax,
he auctiOn sa es we.re euecte 0
package. If I have on hand tobacco put up I·n bulk,
~
•
h
....
t
fi
7
·a
@21
~
paicl
in
advance.
No manufacturer could tell how
b x. pipes.
.
ceroons H avaua a rom . · 16s~ ·
will that tobacco be seized if put up in smaller pack·
hh
· t
11 d ·
h x
RICHMOND, Aue:, 8.-Messrs. ·MILr,s . sch., IIJld 7<l cocoons s.t. D ommgo at ao-es? All tht"s mi·suiJde:rstandrn
' <I' arl·ses "'rom the m~IC . e was _gmng o se
urmg t c uay. He did not
o
~ h
.a h
I B
1 b
h
""
,..,
'
thmk It advisable to trouble the Commissioner with
& R Y..uiT .report: .
.
.
s,.sc _·®5i>80 • •11 raZI . to acco t e want of unanimity between the East and the vVest : advice ancl suggestions. The Commissioner no doubt
. Our receipts and mspec~rcns contmue market h~s contmued qmet, and only the former wished small packages, while the latter in· r equired time to think the matter over aud make his
light. Marke! very annnated, and ~he follow I~~ s~all parcels fo~~ pn~- sisted on large ones, and Con¥ress, endeavoring to effect arrangements for enforcin"' the law.
The .opinion w~s further ~xpressed that if the sections
pn ces fir.~, With. an advanc~ on com- chasers, viz. loS bls. St. Fehx ~x a compromise, only made a muddle.
~on quaht1~s, whlCb sell readil~ at out- GylJ,e ~~ 7tb., and 200 bls. C~choeua
A t this .stage of the proceedings, t he letter referred to regarrlmg the srzd of packages and the placina the
s1de quotatwns. · The transactwns for ex· mzhe .at 3 11 ·!6b. There have above was produced and r ead bv the Secretarv as fol· manufaeturer~s name on the package were strictfy enthe week amount to 1,049 hhds., 176 been n_o amvals durmg the week. The lows..
d h f
~
•orce , t e rands would be !!featly curtailed of their
tcs., and 22 bxs.
StOCk bl
Ill fi rst h an d S amounts to a b OUt
"TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL}
'
~
present enormous d Imensions.
S!IV FRA.NVISCO, July u.-Forman- 5,000 s.
REVENUE, WASHINGTON, Aug. 3, 1868..
The matter was then dropped.
ufactured, says the H erald, there is a
LONDON, July 27,-Messrs. WM.
"SIR: In answer to your letter of .ttie 1st mst., I
The President said he had been requested to intrcr
uniform steady demand for best brands BRA~DT's SoNs & Co., by special re- have t? say ~hat your statement (SectJOn 63) m~Ist · be duce the question of fixing a scale of prices for manuof Virginia, at agents' rates. Sales in port to the ToBACCO LEAF, say:
made Im.m~dlately and new bonds filed . The stg n on factured tobacco.
the aggregate are less than in past seaThe. market for American tobacco your b~ldwg must be placed there on or before the
~fr. SEIDLER said he hoped it would" be considered.
sons. We note sales of 5 tcs. Virginia here this week has been quiet; but 20th ?f the present ~onth. The number of your fac· . His. J10~se, P. Lorjllard, intencl_ed to ·materally alter
leaf, private; also 25 cs. Connecticut about 50 or 60 hhds. export leaf have tory IS to. be. detmmwed and fixed b Y. yo~n· As.ses~or. thmr 'pnces. The mcreased clutres and expenses they
seed leaf, wrappers, at 30c. per lb. Ex- been sold at a.zd.@4td. per lb. We ~he pac~ng m. boxes and packages as decided m Sec- would be put to, 'Would compel them to increase their
,
.
ported during the week: To Mexico, 1 als;> hear th~t a further quantity of i10n 62, 1s reqmred from the date of the passage of the rates.
.
..;\.fter some further discussion it was resolved that
cs. cigars.
str1ps, out of the same stock as most a~.
ST. L~IJIS August 6tb,-Messrs. of the recent heavy sales, have been
I do not underRtancl that pe.rsons engaged m the h
h b
.
d
.
! ·.
·t.
diSJ)Osed of, but we cannot advise full manufacture of tobacco at the tune of the passage of t ere-s a11 e no maten a 1 re uction of .!?rice on chewH AYYES & H ETU repor
h 1
· d
k
·
·
'ing tobacco, and that no more than four grades of
t d
· ·t
h rt particulars The arrivals comprise the t e aw, are reqmre to rna ·e an mventory pnor to h .
b
h
U n-t.l
ld yes edr aydre~tp s wcret.sff~ r E H. rJ.'a.ylm· with 25 hhds. the i.Tolm January 1, 1869. Full instructions aro now ready for c ewmg to acco s all be put up, and not more than
au J)nces were s 1 10
•
•
•
•
.,
•·
•
•
r. . ·
·
.
three <>r·ades of cut sn1okin" tobacco
0 fth e eman
't'
'a. . d
y t ·d ' , Banks w1th 28 hhds; and the Hudson the pnntCI, and will be numshed m a few days.
""
""
•
·
t h e qualI leS ou.ere .
es el ay s re.
' hhd
ll fi ' N
y k
'
"Yours respectful!
.
I rAfter a further proposal to. fix the prices of cheW:
32
ceipts were nearly equal to the entire wrth
s., a rom errJ or·.
• y,
ing tobacco at $1 20, $1, 90, and 80 cents, accordin!r
·
d
LIVERPOOL
~
r~cei.pts of the rest oft~e week, an
,
, J ll1Y·27 , -M_,essrs. wM.
"P. LoRILLARD "THOMAS
Esq. NewHARLAND
York." ' D eputy Com.
to the d ifferent grades, and it being evident that there
biddm"' was not so bnsk, and was BRANDT's SoNs & Co. report:
'
'
was no unanimity of feeling on the question, the matter
somewhat lower on some grades; but
The market for .American tobacco
Mr. CAlli'BELL.- I cannot sell in small packages as a was dropped.
nothing was accepted below! previous this week has been very inanimate, and manufacturer, but a retail dealer ca~ sell three, fi.ve, or
Senator NICKS offered a resolution, which was adprices.
Common ·lugs continue to there have been no sales worthy of no- ten pounds out of a barrel, and that IS where he has the opted, promising to those intrusted with the execntio11
sell for shipment; but · most of the tice. For export tbere has· been a lit- advantage over me.
of the new law, the assistance and cooperation of the
sales are to home manufacturers. t ie inquiry, but at too low prices to
After some desultory rem:trks by different gentlemen tobacco manufacturers.
·vVeek's rcceirts 401 hhd8., against lead to business. The arrivals include on this subject,
The meeting then adjourned for two weeks,
247 the prevwl!l8 week. Sales from the H elvetia (s.) with 43 hhds. and 3
tr. l\IcALPIN wishccl to know whether, under the
Thursday to yesterday inclusive, 114 ·tcs., the Manlwttan (s.) with 102 hbds. provisions of the new law, he could sell snuff.fiour in
~<{A lot oftobacco-" -was sold in Danvilfe last
hhds.: 1 at soc.; 4 at $6 60@$6 90, 24 and 26 tcs., the IJemnark ~. ) with 26 lots of 10, 25, 50, or 100 bbls. if he had them on hand at Thursday, at one hundred and sixty·five doll-ars a :hun·
at $7@$9, 81 at $10@$19 75, 4 at $28@ bhds. and 2 tcs., all from New York; present, he being a dealer, and not a manufacturer, with- dred, and on Friday '-'a lot of tobacco" was sold in
$27 75 8 casks at .$5 90@$8 70, and and the P atmos from Baltimore with oilt paying tax on them? Whether the manufacturer Lynchburg at five hundred dollars per hundred, How
10 box'es from $6 ·to $30. Rejected 27 hhc1s. and 17 tcs, tobacco. ~ or dealer paid the tax? Ile then 1·ead Section 61 , and much is a "lot of tobacco?"
ltUT!IVZ!S,

or

Alter an experience twenty.ft.,.re years in the mill·making bns:iness, I have improved and secured Letters·
Patent on Tobacco Flattening Mi11s by which one-tiDrd more tobacco i~ pressed in the same space and time
than in the old K.llie. The backs tu:e of solid rolled iron, to which the sinkere., pJated, are attached by rivets,
through and through, countersunk and :filed smooth to prevent impressions on the tobacco, and making the

July 31.-Mannfactured tobacco is
Sales of sever~} small lots of middling quah.ty have taken place durmg the past week at
$23 per qumtal, on three or four months.

a~undant ~nd dull.

0,

JACOB H·ENKELL,

:::::SC

I

perior Make and Prime

' ::M:lLLS &

RY ANT,

OF

Tobacco Brokers & General Commission Merchants,

157, 159, and 161 Goerck Street, New-York.

Office in To bacco '::xchange, Shockoe Slip, Ri c hmond, Va.
Refer by petmi!!!ion t o" A'Bit:P.. F.--flA ·R \'EY, Pre,ident of the ;\ n.1innR1 D'l.nk, R1 chrooa~ , Va..; JA.:UES THOMAS,
Jr Ev.., Richman~· , Va. ;"S.C. ROBI~S.ON, P resid en t. of th!! Pliln t er£ 1 National Bank, R1chmn nd, Va. ; :r.Iessrs. H .
& CO., 161 aDJ}163 ).[aideo-la.:le, New- Yol' ~: ~h· !W'!!. JO U ~SO~ ~r::. Tll0)tPS0~,1[)3 P~arl -st, Boston.

.mssENG.ER

s.

I'

RA .PP

Mnnufactu.rer of!' the following choice nnd weli-knnwn Brands of

1 i

VIRCINIA

SMOKINC

TOBACCOS :

LONC JACK,

CREEN SCENE,

LATAKI-L_

TURKISH ITli.AIGBT CUT,

JltAYFLOw:F:R,

VIKGllflA. !'J:tlD.E,
&PORT.

OB.4..NGE FLOWER,

)':\.CTOUV : Nn . 1-1 Flflcenl.h• l!!lt-reet . Rtc-hmnnd Vst...
,.
DtPOT AJiiD Plll~C!PAL OH!CE : No. ·75 Fnltoll ••tree~o,New•Yor.k,

,(]J."f:ION FACTOR:Y. .

E&tabllshed 1.830.

THO~A.S
Only

J_

:::S:A.RDGROVE,

ucccsl!"or to THOMAS

SAMUIIL HARDGROVE,

&

JICo.,...factul'et" aJI.d 0WJ1U!f' of the foUOWJkag eele-l..t brando <>f

I

VIRCINIA PLUC TOBAOOO:

I'I

DARK.

THE BEST,

IN'nlsPBN'SAliL"E, •
TWIN BROTHERS,

PEACH,

W A.RD,
BARROW.

SWEET ROSE,
V ARllllTY,

AMBROSIA,

I

LIGHT.
CHARlllllR,
RARE RIPE,
ELEPHANT.

Main Street, between 26th &i 28th, Biclunond, Ya.

I

S.M. McCo:nKLE.

GREA:NER & WINNE,

.i

R~

... Tobacco Ma.nufactureril,

~ :No~. 181(}-12-H and 16

Al-1>

v A.

J>o~uds, ~

pound•, Navy Jbs.,and i pounds,lOs. ;nd

Work

of

all

QlkNTS FOR TIJE SALl!: Ol'

VIRGINJ.A...A..c.~D N()RTij: CAROLIK.A.

. M&nurac:urers or Choice Brands or Plug Tobacco,J.n
llnght

A. YOUNC &. JiRO.,

•

RICHMOND,

W.L. Bo~.

Generat Commission Merchant~,

EAST CARY STREET,

'

_Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
No .4 IRON FRONT BUJLDINCS•
PETERSBURG, VA .

kinds.

CO.,

"'Y'OUN"G-ER. &

~@m.m.li\~$il.@-~ :M({ID~~~~t~~
A..'\'D AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

LYNCHBURI MANUFACTURED CHEWING &. SMOKING TOBACCOI,
1 4 1 Main Street; Lynchburg, Va.
Mr. L. L . AmsrEAn' sjnstl;y_cnlebratcd .. HICHLANDE""
DICK TATER," and " RED ROVER" S M OKINC TOBACCO. Furnish 1t ' i.D

•• Wc' are sole .Agents fOT the !!8.le of
lilly styTll'ond quantity to suit Buycre.

.

J. _W. CARROLL,

JOHN W, STONE,

Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and World·
renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

.l93 Main- street. Lynchburg, Va.,

LONE JACK

VIRCINIA LEAF TOBACCO.

and

BROWN DICK,

l!laDUilafltory,

D'U.LER IN

Also Maou!actnrer o! the following CneiCE lkaodo or P LOG:

12th Street,

v.A..

LYNCHBURG,

\WEET SQNGSl'ER, CR.!.NBERRY, PIEDMONT, .GOLDEN

o.ders rcspectfu))y oollclted and promptly attended to.

~'

BAR, &nd

othero.'"====-==-=::-:

~~. A. R 0 B I N S 0 N' MFeiCN~ER!~TEo~a BADE~c!!c!oANs ;_

M:.&NlTJI'.&CTVBER OJI'
' I
J
Keep.eonst&ntly on hand the following brands:
'.rHE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF
lltCorkle' & Bowln&n•s "Excelsior," Keeorkle &
:VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO,
Bowman's u Gold Leaf," Wm. L. Bowman'• ~
":Bello of the Mlsidselm>!,l:.faulPittman'a
·
.INDIA.."! QUEJEN, and
.
u Gold Leal," J. c: .Mlller't ~~Fine
Oronoco,". and other braudl, all
JOCKEY CLUB.
of their own manufacture.
,•
Manufactory, Seventh Street,
Ofllce, 11/J JICafn.e st., LYNCBJJDG, Yo,

LYNCHBURG.

VA.

- .-."HIGHLANDElt"

.McDaniel, Litchfield & Co.,'" "RED iOVEit '' DIC TiTER,"
(succesaor•to;st~·'&rrby,)
SMOXIXG TOBACCO.

I General

ComnusBlon

Merchants.

No. :1.6 B..Uge BJreet,

LYNCHBTJnG, VIRGINIA,

·

a

These established Tohllccos, so well and lllvorably
known. are put up in 3<, )1 and 1 lb. bales or pouc8iB,
and in bulk, thus suiting the retailer and Jobber.
Manuracturedonly~ttbe .
.

STEAM WORKS

'Will pay ~ulv atlelllion to the ealc and purchase of
llallufaetured. Bmoldq, and Leaf Tobacco•;
FLOU.B, GRAIN, AND

01!'

L• L• ARMISTEAD,

(i.outatry Prodtu:e Generally.

. LJlXCljiB f!Bfl., Y.A.

HOGLEN &
own:u o:r

PA.TEKTS ..um

soL• lt1Bu1'401"UJl'IRS o•

....

~

J

PEASE'S CELEBRATED SELF-FEEDING TOBACC.CU:mttllllll~
Hundreds .of these la.bor-a.Ti.D< Ha.cblne8
I1Se 1n the beet h6U!I&I iD tb \COilDtr -""
tf!t the aluCor thfm.
.
~
... Ba.vlng been' in use over follT year!!, been
thoroughly tested, a.nd much improved In
au ita-parts, we csn confid~ntla- recommend
it to the manufacturer! of To'bacco &a the
best and most economical l!achiDe for the
purpose now known.
OanUnuous feed, c.o loss of b1tta, more
eut with less labor, more changes of cut, and
brighter Tobacco, than with any other Ou\ier
In the world.
19

iD.

Pa.tented in United States Feb. 16tb~
Patented In England April 12th, 1866
Patented in France Aprll 16th, 1866. 1
Patented 1n Belgium ..AprU 18th, 1866.}

We &lso manufacture

Machines, Stem · Rollers.

Pln~

AND

PATENT DRYER.
For full pa.rtlcula.rs, addreas

HOCLEN 4 CRAFFLIN, Buckeye Tobacco lla.chine Works, .
D.A.YTON. OHIO.
- -

-·- - - ·

This Cutter took tbe

MEDAL at the GREAT PARIS EXPOSITION.
{l!

LUKE

POOL~,

Esq.,

r~.- ~~0.~ -'\'VA..TER STREET, NEW" YORK~
v
•
Ie 1;h& Authorized As:ent.

-NEVIN & MILLS,

""TOBACCO BACS."

, ., -

\

. ,

W. B. ASTEN & CO.,

To:Qaooo Manufacturers, Tob;;;~;B~&s,

...

l..
~)_O, ~d 195 Jefferson-a.vemullj
,-_. (ooam_lW'II·DIIUT,) L .. ~. ~E'I'BOIII', W();ll,

AND

r

.
,.

-....

. . POUC:::S:ES")
80 Fearl.
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&-tree't,
A..:.: NEW YORK.

WOOD,

T

°

T

•
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THE

NEW YORX MANUFACTURERS.

TOBACCO LEAF.
j_--=N=E-W_Y:_O_.:::R_
X _B~
RO_K_E~R_
S. _ _ ' LICORICE PASTE

Anhur Gillender & Co.,

FREDERICK FISCHER,

SUOCESSOBS TO

Tobacco Broker,

JOllll ABDDSOJr & 00,
lll.U'trF_.,OTURJUIS

(HANOVE R-8QU£ RE,)

J.

121 CEDAR-STREET,

~uoo~•

No. 404

M:muf..tlun:n of all kind• or

t:'me-Cut Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, and
Havana Sixes.

•

CO.,

TOBACCO •

or

1048

IIW·tiiL

Commission Merchant

llanufactured and Leaf
100 Bartlay Street.

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

Own 1

Neptl:::.O :;a.vy Pour..ds a n d Half P ound s,

.&KD DtiLIIIIS lK

Seprs, Plq Te!Meto, Sull', Sull' FJ•u, l;to

J. L. Adams' XXX 12s,

Nos. 7D, 77, and 79 Avenue D,
New- York CJity.

DEGR~ W 8TRE l: T 1 BRO OKL'\~ .

McELROY, 24 BuoAD ST. ,

Dls~Q..'-..

D EALER IN

..

-~

EstC~sblt,

6s..

NOTICE.

and

~"'liemalldlug tba\ our Brudo, PLANET
UILOHS' tJHOI<jB, h&~e boenoocloaelylmllaled
~u to d~ceive many of the TrUe, ln fo.wre the pa.ckage wU1
r.t~p~d 'Wlt.b. OUT D&Die.

BUOHANAN & LYALL. New-York.

r A-.--G-oe__tz_e

F . :S 0 BRACKETT:& CO., Agents, No. 14 Central
'illolrf, Bas ton.

---=&-----=8~

Yonkers, N. Y.

Young America!
Shnda.rd,

Cabinet
Neptun ;, Savory,

I

Jos~~~~R:~~Ns,

TfOBACCO & SNUFF,
MANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,

••

·

CUT TOBACCO
SNUFF.

W DI. McCAFFIL,

Jo• EPl< SomnTT,

Jll.P08:TEJL A N·D DIU.LBB. l!f

Leaf TobaDco & Segars.
S o l e Jllaii'IJ.J'a dnrc r of: the
ll!ELEBRATED BOUQUET BMOXIJr~ TOB~CCO.
'Jig~£o \in bond or dutt pald) 1n q uau.t itiea t o swt pur-

lil....,,.
I NDiaN FIGURES.
B;lle Agent for Chiubater • celebrated

Scotch SnuO', for

~eeexvlng t he teeth and dipping purposes. The Snu ff is
:b'o'<t!t a.U over tbe coon try, and h manufactured e"X"presMy
.,_ UJ.e abo\·e plnpose. It ca.n be had by the keg, half b&r-

,. . :-lAney Smoktn: Tobacco ot all kinda 1
)K$ioa.of F a n cy Artlolea.

a1

&lao

1

&

goGd CO -

.

~U..a"o.r.tCTUBae o•

..

BROTHER,
~

tine-cut Chewing and Smoking

_

I~

· -

TOBACCOS,

ru &

215 . Duane-St., New-York

fJln.n U .HD BIWIPS ; IIEVIVER, CIJRRKNUY,

....IIW IlEAL.

GxoRGE SToRM.

~

l

r

NEW YORK.

R. S • . WAL TE·R,

- '{'sEs.i

_ - -~~:._

_

8()-lli

--

ConneCtiCUt, Havana &.yYara
' LEAF TOBACCO,

--- - .....

.

'

203 PEARL STBEET, \
t..:::. A\t, .....
..'~

Near Maiden Lane,

/- ll. & JR))ImiSt'OX.

&,

No.

F. ~W-

-•

.ftt.cl-~tat

f!ionuedrtut
'

, ,.A.tMiJLLI!R ~ & C. &TEHR,
,

.li\o

~. . . . ._
I

. ·r.

co.,-

NEW YORK.

BELDEN, 1
~

NE.AR W.! TER-STREET,
.U.WX.

R.

tTI'lR"R J. nt~a.

(IJ.)f.

V . IIIPllfO.t. ~·-

LEAF TOBACCO,
NEW YORK, ,

C

I

a

~8

LIB ERTY S TREET,

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,
Illl'OBTIIIIB J.lllD >Wn7J'J.mtrans or

All Kinds Havana a1;1d Domestic'

& Co ., · , . SEGARS,

0

ll!PORTEIIS OY

Meerschaum &·Briarwood

LEAF - TOB4CCO,
146 Water-street'.
(N-

NEW• YORK. -

JOSEPH HALL,

· HATCH 0 & ·V'CO.,
LXTHOG-R.A..P:lB:EH.S1t

A LAR(l:E A,SS\>RTMEl!T OF

CHOICE SEGARS
llE.J.DY FOR IKKEDU .TE USB,

111 BROADWAY (Trmity Bnildint;), NEW-YORK.

li_l Beekman 8&., N. Y.

ALWAYS ON iiAND .

M.,.. F.A 1LK,
....

Tobacconist,~

Put u p a Dd Shipped for the Southern :Mar•

ltet .
We g1ve •-"-• o&toDtltm to tile IIUUIUftlclure or TO•
BA()VO DOXBS &Dii. UADDI. . . wbloh a<a

made fro:u \he best qUAlity of KILN-DRIED SYC,u!ORK,
not liable to molll<L
I•

Proprietors of tile Colamllla Saw A; Plublg lllllh,
11'o. 3. to 19 lledgwick-at., :Brooklyn, :R', Y. [M-9

118 WJLLUJI

QI.ASS

11'1., N. y,

-

WARE,

TOBACCO JARS, Plain and Labeled,

S-tree't, .

•

And overy Lhi.Dg appertaining to the Trade.
[ 162-1B'T}

PATENT SMOKING TOBACCO CUTTERS,

Tobacco Pouches, Segar Cases, ete;
SD!Okers' Sets, Sepr ~ Ash ani Katoh Bo:us, Cllrd
Baskets1 eto1, etc,
9ii WILLIAM-S'r., up stain, n ear 1Uld~n-l &ue, N. Y,
Ai:ents for J ; X OlUG k ioss, Geri:lWly, llanufacLuren of
lll kli:l.ds of PJpts.
7S-10S

& .BRO.,

' COMMISSlO:>i ME!l.CH AB'IS

Hand Maehine, (;apaelty, 600 lhs. per tlay. ' •,

Power Maeblne, Capaeity, 2,000 lbs. per .. y.

Warranted eop<>rior to anytblllg_ In the market

AND I M :P-O&Tmils OF

CLAY PIPES,NEW-YORK.

61 WATER-STREET,

SNUFF :BOTTLES, GLASS SIGNS,

BRIERWOOD, LAVA,

HER.M ANN -BATJER
ell

',_!lead for a l'l'lce L lat.

LU'~BER.•
BOXES AND BOX -SHOOKS,

tMPORTERS 07 ~

may and China. Pipes, Segar Tubes,

NEW YORK.

...

KOENIG MEYER & 00.,

76 Barclay·, treet, N. Y.

A. WAMMACHER & CO., Agents,

·Shearman" Brothers,

N E W• YORK.

Segar Manufacturer,

~a.'ter

NoB~~ lYi~uid
TOBACCO- EOIES -& CADDIES.'

57 MAIDEN LANE ,

HillteD-lane,)

FURNISHED BY

•

.

PIPES.

J.ND Dli,4LFJIS IN

"K. &. 0." and "J. 0. y Oa" Bra nils. ·
We offer fo r sale to manufacturers nnd the trade in genera l the anperior and well·est&bl1sbed brands o! Licorice
Paste, K. .t 0. aad J . C. y Ca, expressly made for thla
market and warr&nted oorrectlv uure.

N'o. 148

--- .

JlOIKEN & SIEI'KES,
.

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC.

TOBACCO BOXES,

r

State.t~ , exc~:-pt Connt~ctic ut.

- - r--... ,.

JEiti!MIAH QUINLAN,

l(ANUP ACTURERS OF

GEJJlJDE lE'IMITATION MEEBSOHA.UM.

HAUCK~s

(',, AAAN, 18 Ccn\rnl Wharf, Booton . Mass. , Agent'!or

t he .Nc:w ED!jll.lld

Snuff Jars, Plain and Labeled,

' Bet. Malden LAne & P ine St.,

Street,

.

FACTORY-Nos. 4 & 6 :Mon tt·ose Avenue, Williams.
bu rgh, I,. I .

Patented Ap ril :16, 186'!,

No: -. 94 Water

&c.

I

TOBACCO· LABLES

-CIBO'OLAR

l>~E n P\ ..._

INITIALs,'ANIMALS,

FLEISCHMANN

No.

LICORICE PASTE.

l

NE"W"- Y O .RK.
ILUJJKPDO.t.U.

P-i PEs,

ClTT.roi-"

• IN STATUARY,

And all o th e r Smokers' Articles,

NEW- YtHUi.

DE ALERS I N

I

.&.ND MANUF.ACTUBEB OF ALL En'iD! OJ'

B~er W'riod & Meerschaum Pipes,

120 WILLIAM-STREF":,

Ne·w-Y o rk. 56--{)7

:ponT-RAt -

I

FINEST QUALITY.

PEARL·STREET,

OJ'

We mak<l -. , ~tu of AMBEBS of all S1oapu "'"' BIM•· f

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS

El Baco and Metrovolitan Brands,

~.AC'I'UBJIR8

R.epa:lr:l.:a.c,1 JEio:1.11:a,.c a:o.d :DI!Eo-u.:u.'t:I.D.a~

Manufactured at Poughkeepsie, New-York.

Bo1e Proprietors of t h e Renowned

A

88t BOWERY, nea.r Hester Street, New York.

rownsaso ttQuoatcs.
.

~

ii.' '

Gellaine 1 Meer-.chaam Pipes,

J. C. 'I Ca.
:a. B..
_....UB.B.IA.
.... . F. Go O.
& ·•••

'

'

»•.R.KIIIJ. DJ

NE~ YORK,
'

. ns Pearl-stnet, New-York.

HancutaetuirenGotaaAd
Wh;•sDeal.era in

·~

YORK.

All Goods si!Unped with ouz
n ame and warranted genuine.
Pipea cut to order, repaired,
moURted, and boiled.

IDPOBTBBS,

NE'W·YOR.'K.

19~

A ND ..J.

:Letter~. ~46 P, 0.

LICORICE PASTE

(Up 1\alre,)

oor. Malden Lone,

,

I

:!o BEAVER STREET,

1, , ,

The cliea.pest, simplest, ~d m9S\ dura~a1tlacfu.n ever
tn'\'ent.ed tor m :t\dnl( RUh!d:!Jt~!Ck: o.r elga.rttte tobacco.
Granu tait>s !tt "ll'lS 1'18 wdt •8! le~tvey. . .. Will pay fo r ltself
wi t h Yery li t~e 1abor, t!n 'l i.:! a Y ~ry u!!efu.l sppar at.us tot::
tver y t obaeconlst.
• J
•
AlSO>, cona~auyy on hYld the beat patent band tobacco·
cutttng machine '\Vttb. all t~·! btel't. imprnveft! ents. .For
p a.rt.lcub rs and clrcnla:r!l, C:\11 or addre6~)30RG.!E~+
& JlEGE.UEE, 35 Cedac-stred.
_ ~ - - ·-.

481 Broadway, near Broome St., •

{IMPORTRRS Oli'J

t.,_)-11 191 PEARL STREET,'.

51 BOWERY, NEW-YORK,

~ '-

, ' ("P

M. ECHEVERRIA & CO., ·

Leaf Tobacco & Segars, XJ;tEMELBERG

LEAF TOBACCO,

Co.,

:0 R 0 A D-'\V A Y,

For Sale, in Bond
or duty paid,
DY

' NO . 5 BUR LIN C SLIP,

SUCCESSOR TO

7 1 7:

NEW YORK.

s:m.G..A.R.s, F. GRUND& CERERO,

••w York. E. SPINGARN &

SEGARS;

&DW D N. LA WRDO&

·..::al.,. (lr barreL

k~~.ofCASKS.

New flour Barrels & Half Barreis, sm..,, He.t~s, & Hoopa,
A large s u pply constant17 (Ill band, •<'11• ,

1

(Scn~l for Circulars nnU Price Lists.)

STORES, 23 WALL STREET, 6 JOHN STREET and

· _ And other Brands, always on hand.

s. JAcoBY & co.,

SCHMITT & STORM,

NEW-YORK.

.

LICORICE PASTE.
'
. J.Cy C., M., MF., RR., VB.,

M, WESTHEIM & CO.,

Barrels~

omce, 64 Rutgers Slip,

..

t

~

.

PORTRAITS, niONOGRUIS, Ac. , &e. , CIJT TO ORDER.-

Store1: ,!7 .iohn, near- Na:;sun,

~

• .\

..

&c.; ~&c.,

102 Pearl St., N. Y.

NEw. y 0 R K.

17'1 PEARL STREET,

Flour Barrels, Molaasea OaBIUI, · Water and
all other

JfORE, 110 Water-street.
MAN-UFACTORY, 97 -polumbia-st.

t. S. EQMONSTON

Tobacco

Repairing, Boiling, Mounting,

MEE CHAOM GOODS.

NO. 150 WATER-STREET,

l!A..lW11'AVrlJ'RD

OJ' .u.L eNDS 0 "1

AMBERS, MOUTH-PIECES, CASES, &c.,

G. & F . Cabill & Co., XX, MF, and FGF brand•, all
of ouperior qu&licy, for sale at lowest market ratee. .

NEWYORK .

PATJ':NTED SEPT. l 01h,lil6!.

Pipes,

~· NEW

lrlriE SEGARS

La.

A. T. BRIGGS,
or

MILLER & CO.,

TOBACCO -GRANULATOR

Im'porter of Liq l'JOrice,

KJ.lrUJ'.lC'I'U&D Of

UD

,o Gravle,...e&reet, New•Orleana,

. 329 BOW:gtY, NEW YOE. .

Killickinnick Mill.

~7 -5 2

122 Water•treet, New•Yorll,

lJEW-YO::U..

8UOCBSBOBB YO

Box 15527,

~D DIIUIIR8 JJI

Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,

..L H. MICKLE & SONS,

o.

p,

1

M:C~b~y~!.!" Bappee, Congreu, and
ac;~~'!;. Liberal Go~da Warranted. oroers promptly
executed.

OJ

GICARS
AND

Nos. 2 & 4 PL!TT STREET,

PEARL STREET,

192

MEW TOR'K.

Manufacturer of the Fines t Brands of

D. M'GRA.W,

Po~dered Extract Liquorice

JOHN A. HARTCORN,

I )UJd Smoldng.

Rose icented,

'

R!OliARD

STI:RRY ,

'

AND SECARS,
1

Grauula.tcd,
A Exna Loog,
Turkish,
·
B
Smoking,
Spanbh,
Extra 0 Smoking, French , &ad other
Long Smoking,
Fancy Smoking,
No. 1 Smoking,
Tobacco.

C&v~o d ish,

w.

PATENT

~

Nepperhan Tobacco Works,

CBEWr"o TOD.!.CCO. , B Chewini.
'l' be Celebrated
SMO!::I!\0 TOBACCO.

AIUJ, LEAF TOBACCO,

Tobacco Manufacturers,

SIMON SALOMON;

No.

Dealer

Also. CHEWiliG A1ID BKOKiliG TOBACCOS,
· No. 58 AVENUE C,

SEGARS·, LIQUORICE PASTE.
15 CEDAR-STREET,
, A. P. FRANCiA·,
NiEWe"t'@iiJfi\;,

• N I!IW - YORK.

bacco,

~iass Li~orice,-

JUJfiJPACTURXB: 0 1' Tm:: CKLXBRATED BRAlfDS j

And or Light and D:nk Work, Luwp, Twlst, and Roll To-

:m ~,. .

~eea~

Jfartign atili ~omtstit '~ars

F OR

NEW YORK.

IIA...~Ur.lCTU K&K OF

&

NEWYORK.

Ill

RECEIVED THE PRIZE AT THE PARiS EXPOSITION I
PRANK

No. 25 White St1•eet,

Cut Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
nr, 219, Ao 221 Wasllia~oa-st., eor. Barmy,

DIE .A. 'Y

:D«: •

lobattD & ~rapping ~aptn; F • W • Ste~rJ7 4: Co.,
IMPORTERS,
OSCAR PROLSS &. co.,
Dea1ers lll
. spec1a
. lt"1es

98-US

-

Mo.u:t.uCaoturer

X.; ~EDXUT~ ~ C0.1"
37 ·State Street, Chicago,
Metal and ·Wooden• ·show Pigares, Ac.

LILIENTHAL:os. LE ~m;.teTrof O
a ndBneaA
z..-0
.-,. CO

JIBIODT.

&

96 Malden Lane,

'

PAPER WAREHOUSE.

Prlnclpalllr&DdJ : VIRGINIA LE AP, KILLICKINICK,

tltTB. P aT, .l(s.
.c\CHB-NAVY, lbs.

Chichester

.Allo""D DEA.LE:RS IN

128 William · Street, N. Y

2156 Delancey·st., N. Y.,

&CO •

FRANK, BEUTTENMUll[R

M. BROCK,

fA NOWNDI,' LA AROMA, AND LA PIUECTt

LILY, &nd H ERO OP THE WEST.

liloCOWfU'BO lOa.

L

F RING ANf & CO. , 47 Wc'l f ,ont. st .. Cinci n n:~ti , 0.

Between 4th ... a Mh Streets.

Q
No.
'18-1 03

8UJ.OB'S CBOIO&, do., lbl. ao.d Mlbe- 1
. .. u ma REGIIlUTt ~a.
W'.aiBil('GTOlf, ~I.
!.!

gzo. B. lflCU

1',

SEGARS, .

JESSUP & MOORE,

KU11F! .CTUUERS OF AU. KINDS OJ'

' liU!nlr-NATY,lbl. and Jt")bl.

'1Ai, :LL.AIWI(£.NCB.

'

150-1'75

Spanish

ROBlTSCHEK & TAUSSIG,

:. ~OBACCO.
·•

,.

14!) Water-•t•·cet, noa r M Jide n,fane , Nev.•- Yo r k·.

Of TER

II. STACHELBERG1

&e4 Bralula oC

XA KUJ'.U :"rOB.BU

- NEW YORK.

_!"PORTER ANO SOLE AGE NT,

KENTUCKl lEAf TOBACCO~

:sanlJ..Sleturera oc the. conowtac CJelebra-

ONLY,
W'o:ter S-treet,.

~OLB8ALB

i:FBraaell8tere, 8 81XT11 ST.REET, Pllt.hJlCh, Pn

:1'0. 38 CROSBY-STREET,

A ND

i44 WATER-STREET,
New-York.

J MRS. G. B.

TO B.#. COO,

MERCHANTS
~'?'~

TOUCCO fOIL &BOTHE CArS

l Smoking, Chewing,

Buchanan & -Lyall,

Wa,shington Street.

COHEN 1:

COMMISSION

For t he United Stat es and Canada,

SEGAR RIBBONS,

28 Ll.berty Street,

- -- - -

Seed-Leaf & Havana

Il!D'ORTERB OF ALL K I NDS OF

""roSEPH SCHEIDER

J. L. ADAMS. Supe rintendent.

-

JULIAN ALLEN,

- - - - --.. _:__:_----=-_::::___

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,

Victoria Tens.

~_F.lfJE-78 'WATER STREE T, N EW YORK.

328

0

HENRY M. MORRlS,

door from HonoTer Square,

SMOKING TOBACCO, '

J;I:lggie Mitchell QuBrter Pounds,

IUlfVI'~OTO'aDS

patent, wlierevec
muu!actnml or EXP08£D :ron SJ.LB, will \a PfOHi

N oTIOE.-AJl infringemen ts npon onr

Nos. 99 Pearl & G2 Stooe••t •._New•Yorll,

COMJUBBION MERCHANTS,

~t., BlllU~ow, lC<Io

OFFICE & DEPOTS: 160 Pearl St., Mew York,

UNCLE SAM - =uted_.

SEl~GSBERG,

Ne'W'"•Yn"T"~ .

Vir[in. Leaf and Navy Chnin[,

La.Purete,

~ olace SiAes~

P'JBBLESS , 0 0. , 6 1.
""":J AN Al.l..E!i 1 do.,

RISTORI,

TIN
JOHN J. CROOKE

()ELEBBATED FINE•CJUT

Sultan's Q;v-:1 ,
Wre ath,
N:;vy P ounds a n d E a l f Pounds,

~lo.

EACXOBY: :180 Nort1o

10-81

AND

:UA.!fUJ'J.C'lURJIRS OJ' TB:&

1\eptu!lo N a:\!'y 3 i:x:es.
D .!.RK.

.,(..'ballenge Ten s ,

-

WEAVER & STERRY,
·
I
IMPORTERS,
·'
16 PLATT STBEET, N..Y.

General .Auctioneers
Otl~

TOBACCO,

r;::~.tu~e ' a

Pn.~m,

Patented Deo. 3d,

MORRIS "M. & M." BRAND

TO

BRI GHT.

1

.bd otber !'lal'Orlnp, to. To'llllccnlata' ue, ._
l&le b7

New-York.

!!Sp ong.:: C.lh:C,

'MARIPOSA,
DAME
CAMILLA,
JUSTICJA,

TONQUA BEANS,·.·

'

1

And other

OLIVE OIL, ...

T0bacc0 Broke"r

H. D. ROBINS ON,

PLUG AND T WIST TOBACCO

·

HENRY RODEWALD,

..

--------------~~~--

w'en-~own BJ&iaa.At
P.artagas, Smok_in&
Tobacco,
, l I PAOKED IN PocKET PouoHzs.·
Contmen a,
1~

Gum Arabic,

NEW-YORK.

111-n

CIGARS:

PURE POWDERED LICO.RICE,

BftUI!,)

(BIIOOBD DOOR lUST 01' W J.LL

GALIPAVO

EXCELSIOR MILL$

tO't ot: 209 WATER-ST.,

3. L . ADAMS,

w.

1

·JIT ..,.,.·Ynrk Auctioneers.

Cabinet,
· Chimney-Cons...

SGGG~-:S.50i!

Agent, JNO.

;

OICEits LICORI CE PASTE

i.D DIULD8 Ill .n.L IJWbl ~ '

P. S. SHELTON, Jr.

E...<\.OTORY:_l-1.:>

P OST -OFFI CE BOX 259.

TobacCO,Siiuff&cigars, 7South!~ S~!!~tnne St1
!em anb jlttg lobatto,
GERARD BETTS & CO.,

'HOVT, FLAGG & CO., Louinillc, It)

.Sailor' s

-

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.,

SMOKING TOEACCOI,

Bailor ~-o Sc~J.ce,

2 9 & 31 Sooth Wllllam St,

SON

&;

TOBACCO BR

o-.

SUNNYSIDE,
':sWAET OWEN,
R'OSE-BUD.

CO~

~'""* nrlo$7

GOMEZ, WALLIS & CO.,

NEW-YORK.

_..;,..,. .

K. RADER

. . . THB
'I'IIJI..t.IIDIllARONLYHANUPAOTU&IC&B
BIIUli!J:IJ: SMOKING '1'08AOOO.
i'I-M

•anafaau.-en of the follow inc celebratecl brant. of

HOYT 1c

.6.llc!. a

which wi~ be fotmd constantly ~n hand.
Licorice Root, select &nd ordmn.ry, constantly
on hand.

160 'P earl Street,

English, French, German, and Scotclt.
- Clay Pipes.
,

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

: Goiden . Eagle,
Grand Mogul,

w-101

·

Vlrclota Dia•uCnclnre4 Tobaee~ Pur•
Tnrltlah Smo k to:, Imported uava•
oa ao4 Domeatlc ()qara,

and 109 Second St..,

X:ILLICKINICK

o•

llan oonat.aull;r on ht.Dd a large uoorlmen' or

Succesaoil to

CHEWING

JUNUJ'ACTUREM

G. Z.,

West corner of Water-street,

374 Pearl Street, New-York,

HOYT , FLAGG & CO.,

F mE- CuT

NO. 15 OLD-SLIP,

TobaccoJSnuff &Cigars,

THOMAS HOYT II: CO ~ New-York.
HOYT, FLAGG II: CO., Louin·ille, Ky.

107

NEW YORK.

.

"'UNNYSIDE,
HEART'S Dli.LIGHT,
NATIONAL.

PIDYT. BARBOUR &

TOBACCO BROKER,

T, A, LAWRENCE & CO,,

OUR BRA NDS FINE-CUT CHEWIMGo

We are also AGENTS for t he brand

No. 7 5 BOWEBY,

(Successors to W HIITAM & L AWRENCJ:.) '

::F". G.

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

Tobacco Works,

NEW-YORK, .

g'
I

-EMPIRE CITY

PEARL · STRUT,

& SON,
~a ov
an
~o
4.J
~ ..

Achowledged by consumers to be the
NO. 86 WALL-STREET,
best in the market. And for the brand of
, Tontine Building,
Licorice St1ck
"
~lilW- YORK.
G. B.
RIA
--=~----------'-"-::":~~~~ In all respects equal to CALAB
.

ROMAS HOYT.& Co., H. H. WATTS & CO.•
TOBACCONISTS,

s. GANS

TOBACCO

i}}W-Y-EtB.lt.

ti &polcOD B. Iukuct,

NEW YORK.

104-129

. &co.,

EXTRA.

No. 2 Hanover Buildings,

114, 116, and 111 LIBERTY,8TREET,

Corona Espana

L HIRSCHORN -

CO.

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in
140 Pear] and
general are particularly r~quested ~ examine and test the s upen or propert1es of 106 Water Sts.,
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
MJNUFACTURERS
to the highest perfection, is offered under
or lbe following celetbe above style of brand.
brated b rands of
We are also SOLE AGE~TS for tbe
brand
.,;,

'I'H.

0~

SOLACE TOBACCO,
Jott:pb W. Gra,v,
lo~eyb L. R. Wood.

WALLIS ' &

v-

for tbe purpose. Fitted wltb SIEVES tor aos orl~ tbe
cut tobacco.
We make also a machine for grinding Stems. whi~':J.
with our Cutters, makes a COliPLBTX o~ tor J>JtE::PARINa eliOKING TOBACCO .

Correspondence solicited.

•

...

Mill! , Blocks, Bench

Knl vee, .tc.• of 1118 most approved ~terne, mide to
order-.- Addiress H. M. SMI:I'H & CO., ·1
IllOIDIOND,

Y.._

